
Director, FBI (62-83296)

SAC, New York (105-6112)

2/25/55

MTIOML RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS - X

Rebulet 2/10/55 and NY letter 2/lBfSS.

Enclosed here^dth are two copies each of 17 issues of
the "National Renaissance Bulletin", which are all of the bulle-
tins available at the NYO and believed to constitute practically
all of the Issues published by the HRP since its inception.

Two copies of the follovdng are also submitted which
reveal the true character of this organization;

1 . A letter dated 2/7/50 from JAMES MADOLE, leader of the NRP, to
WILLIAM H. MAC PA^AND, Director of the Nationalist Action
League, Philadelphia, Pa., stating that the NRP contaaplates
affiliation with the German-Amerlcan Republican League, It
is recalled that the German-Amerlcan Republican League previous
ly has been cited by the Attorney General, This letter was
furnished by

I r of known reliability, to SEf
]of the Philadelphia Office in July 1950.

A booklet entitled "The Race Question and the Tolerance Racket"
published by the NRP and presenting its solution to the race

3.

question. This booklet was received froral I by SA
WILLIAM S. TAVEL of the NYO on 8/22/49.

A booMet entitled "Program of the NRP" tdiich Includes the
alms and programs of the party. This booklet was furnished
by|

I

to SA WILLIAM S. TAVEL on 8/22/49,

A sheet entitled "ADOLPH HITLER" idiich was distributed by
the NRP on the anniversary of ADOLPH HITLER »s birthday and
indicates the NRP*s advocacy of fascism. This sheet was
furnished by

I I

to the Mu on 5/10/54,

Ends. (50)
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Letter to Direct<mpm 105-6112

5# A sheet entitled "Basic Program of the MRP" which sets outa y-polnt prQgr^ of the party. This sheet was furnished
hy to the Newark Office in May Point 8

"his program Includes the abolition of parllamentarv
government, ^

A sheet entitled "Vote Jew" distributed by the NRP at
the time of the mayorallty election in NYC, and It ad-
vises the people of NY not to vof:A- t.t«

«

£»>»>

nlshed by
\

the NYO on 1U/3U/53

Also enclosed are tw copies of the gparmiflfi r»cm-
tloned on page 9 of the report of SAl I

at NY, These stickers were obtained from CSNST
«85^-S on ^11/55,

I J was contacts regarding his availability
willingness to testify, and he stated that he did not

wish to testify and did not desire to disclose the Identity
of his informant \&io has furnished him with Information con-
cerning the activities of the NRP, He did state, however,
that he would be willing to give a signed statement to a
representative of the Justice Depaartmeht. He indicated thathe would be able to give direct evidence as to certain state-
ments tdilch he had heard spoken by JAMES MADOLE and other

at public meetings which he had attended In
the Yorkville Section of NYC which would tend to prove thefascist nat^e of this organization, as well aa its advocacyand approval of acts of violence. He further indicated thathe could make a statement concerning activities of party
members for the past several years which would be hearsay
evifleT^ee as it had been received frcaa his Informant. I

requested that If at all possible, he desired a Bureau
representative be present during his giving of this state-
ment and also desired to have several days notice in order
to prepare his material before such a statement xms to be
taken#

be
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Letter to Directorm 105-6112

Also enclosed are two copies of a letter vdalch
is written on the stationery of the NRP and includes the
9-polnt program of the party referred to in paragraph k
of Bulet referenced above. This letter, dated k/25/5k.
was TJTitten bv JAMES madqle tof

—
r. L J^jas contacted and

'axiauea sne is willing to testify or give a statement as to
the_recelpt of this letter. It is to be noted thatl I^

I
has had no contact xi^lth the NRP except having received

this and several similar letters from party members.

The IWO has no sources or Inforiaants who present-
ly are available and willing to testify concerning the ad-
vocacy or approval of acts of violence by the NRP or that
this organisation espouses fascist principles except those
indicated above. However^ several former sources of In-
formation concerning activities of the NRP could possibly
testify if deemed advisable by the Bureau, including the
following :

®

I

^ ^ J former Newark PSI who furnished con-
®idorablo information about the party and was a member of
the party diirlng 1954 who was found by the Newark Office
to be unreliable and who Is known to have disclosed his as-
sociation with the Bureau to xinauthorized persons and to haveaccepted money for his information from other organizations.

L l» foiroer PvSI of the NYO xho attendedmeetl^s of the NRP in 1953 and 1954 but disclos ed hisassociation with the Bureau and was found by the IIYO notto be reliable.

The HYO is presently a ttempting to locate ifomer party member who was expelled from the party In June
If she is located and found to be cooperative, con-

sideration will be given to the possibility of her testliV-
ing regarding the N^. It is also pointed out that Prof.
1^—^ ^

^

of the Non-Sectarian Anti-Nazi League,WC, has been in direct contact vjlth officials of the JusticeDept, and furnished them with evid^ice regarding the NRP.
Informants have indicated that I l is Interested in thismatter ^y for his personal gain, and it is known that he
financed activities of the NRP and had paid Infoimants whowere members of the NRP and who took a leading part In direct-
ing Its activities.
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Letter to Directorm 105-6112

The HYO will continue to follow the activities
of the NRP and its members and submit quart erlv reuorts
in this xoatter UACB*





'] Atheism and immorality stand entrenched in Europe

! and kii Frwn the Elbe River in' Germany to the Yangtze

ij

’ in Cliina, a curtain of darkness has d(^ over the world.

Nonsensical talk by doddering old politicians, poking around

'

I

for votes in the political grab bag, will not solve our problems,

j
Democrats and Republicans aEke have shown their utter

i

j

;

' incapkity to erect a philosophic antidote; to Mai-xism. These

1

1

'

two :^tiquated parties are good only for harping over petty

i

'

> political questions which matter not one iota in the global

! scene! , ’

I

. I I

;

We must decide whether or not jwe, want a strong

'i Germany or a Red Eiirope, The only nation ready and able

ji to defend the European continent is Germany and there

1

1

wouldi be no Red monster dooming on the horizon today had

I

it not been for New Deal,; chicanery atjhome. France and

I Englalnd cannot by their own admission, even with Ameri-

;

I

can aid, stem a R^ drive to the English IChannel, The small

I

I

nations of Belgium, Holland and Luxenbourg have not enough

'I manpower, even when combined, > to stop even one of the

mighty Red armies. Falan^t Spain, who would gladly join

I

widi jus in the defense ol Europe, has been consistently

I
attacked by the so-called liberal press, ^d hence kept out

I

of a military alliance with us by our Washington bureaucrats,

I

who keep watching the voters register wjhich they find infi-

I

nitely more interesting than the gleam of Communist bayo-

i

nets poised along the Dbe;,
j

I

; llet us face facts once' more, Germany is our sole hope

of .survival in Europe, she is the! last Mwark of Western

i Culture and Christian civilization, hence jshe is deserving of

i our support against Rassia! From a moral viewpoint, we owe

; her a debt for the deceit fullness of oui; New Deal regime,

;
which is still flooding the vy'orld with American resources,

;

I

^

:

i

l.i Tlhe National Renaissance Bulletin is published by the

j

National Renaissance Party - National^ Headquarters, 224

i

' East Main Street, Beacon, New York.
,

! t I

• '

i

' Fmclosed you will find by contribution of $5.00 $10,00,

'

j

$50.00, $100,00, $500.00 for the purpose of aiding the educa-

'

tional drive among labor, church and civic groups. I under-

!
stand that this money will ,lte used for educational purposes.

: This literature may be ordered in wholesale lots at a discount

by business firms and organizations with laige mailing lists.

Individual subscription: rates to the bulletin are $3.00 per year.

I

I

Subscribe now for youi^lf and yourifrlends.

!

^

^

I

'

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE

BULLETIN
!

June, 1949 i

Official organ of the National Rennaiiantc Parly devoted

to Animitm, a pHiloiophy baied on the valuei of individual
,

perionali1y,j private enlerprue and i|overnnient by the intel

iectual elite
;

'

"Democracy mean* drift, it means permiision gitjen to i

each p^rt of an organum to do just what it pleaies, it means

the lapse of^ coherence and interdependence, the enthronement
|

of liberty and chaos. It means the worship of mediocrity and
'

the haired of excellence It means the impossibility ofjgreal

men—how could great men suhnnt to the indignities and in-
|

decencies of an election? And how can a nation become great

when its greatest men he unused, discouraged, perhaps un-
,

known? Such a society loses cbarsfler—not jhe superior man

but the majority man becomes the ideal and model “
j

, I

—Nietisfhe
I ’

1 I

t

American Industry Under Attack as Lost Obstocle

: to a Red America
1 '

i
^ ^

I

THE Mar.\isl and so-calkxl liberal press have oix'ned; a
1

I

^ continuous barrage of cla.s.s haired again,sl American

I

industry and the private entcipiise system, Their action.s
,

I

follow closely the tactics of their cohorts in Europe follow ine
’

;

• World War I.
;

With sinister intent these p-seiido-liliorals h;i\c :

' infiltrated the lAmerican trade union movement and an.' iis|nc

j
the might of bur once free trade unions as a hattcHnc mm

'

against the nation's top ranking business leaders This is

I

nothing new and follows out identically the pattern iis('d,liv >

i German Marxists after the defeat of Kaiser Wilhelm’s armies,
j

!

'

i
'

I

1. The Marxists well know that American private (jntei'iiiiisc ,

backed by the strength of our top ranking corixirations is I he

i
last bulwark of strength left in America. Already w;e have a

j

mild Socialist regime in power in W^ashingtqn. The New Deal,

j

led by the usual conglomeration of starry eyed wor d .savers

i and crackpot economists, has led this nation into a tremen-

I

dous national debt, been responsible for leading us into war



' and destroying the only strwig anti-Communist coalition in

j

Europe, and now is draining us dry of resources to support

that \vorld poor house, the United Nations.

I
I

, ! The Republican Party has become a camp follower to

I the New Deal as was clearly shown by Thomas Dewey and

his long campaign of complete silence on vital issues. Poli-

ticians can be bought by the racial minority vote which is

j 1
1

concentrated in our major industrial centers and this racial

i' minority voting bloc is predominantly Marxist as every

-I election since 1933 has clearly demonstrated.
,

! The National Renaissance Party takes the stand that

'

i only a newj philosophy which will place intelligent leadership,

,

I men with [business ability and American know how, at the

:

'
helm of the State can hope to save our nation from falling

:
I into the Red abyss which grows nearer with every passing day,

I All our citizens, workers, employers, veterans and housewives

.1 stand to gain by taking action. At stake are our homes,

churches, moral codes and freedom.
,

I

I

National Renaissance Party Opens Fight

I for New York!

i

For the first time since Father Coughlin’s “Social Jus-

!

uco" suspended publication, nationalist literature was distri-

i
buted frk'ly on the streets of New York Gty in lai'ge

li quantities. The scene was the Waldorf Astoria during the

Conimiinisl Cultural Rally where members bf the National

I Renaissance Party in collaboration with the newspaper

^ :! "Common Sense", an excellent anti-Marxist publication of

:
Union, nW Jersey, handed out over 10,000 'copies of litera-

'
'

lure. Eilrlier another 1400 copies had been disti'ibuted in

:| Ironl of Carnegie Hall. Many of those accepting the litera-

lure were visibly pleased, but many believed us to be Com-

'{
munistsldue to the fact that Nationalists have been totally

1
1 absent from the streets of New York for at least seven yeai-s.

'

I

We w ere greeted by many shouts of praise and many passei-s

'I

by stopped in their tracks to help us hand out the bundles

1
1 of literature. This just goes to show what Americans will do

j

when wje bring the truth to them and join in the battle foi'

the .streets,

, !

I

'

I

Following the Waldorf distribution, a meeting was held

in Union, New Jersey, addressed by both James H. Madole,

the National Director, and William J. O’Brien, sales mana^r

for "Common Sense" and the “National Renaissance Bulletin".

' Again at the Loyalty Parade, another 10,000 copiesjof

literature were distri^ed to eager New Yorkers. Plans are

being laid to ex^d this service into a weekly projeetj at

the earliest possible date. In all events, the opening shots

ifor the battle of New York have been fired.

A Strong Germany or a Red Europe?

The New Deal regime not only wrecked
;

this nation’s

economy, it also led us into World War U and wrecks the

only force on the continent of Europe which Red Russia had

reason to fear. It is argued by many that we were forced

to fight in World War II to defend the continental United

States from armed invasion. The facts prove conclusiwly

that Germany was placed in an intolerable position by the

Roosevelt regime. Let us examine the facts,
j

1. Roosevelt
,

declared the Lend Lease Act while a

stale of complete' neuU’ality existed between the United

States and the German government, This was al direct bijeach

of tiust by the Socialist minded New Deal, enacted while the

great majority of Americans were demonsti'ating for jjeac-e.

Let us look at the situation from another angle. Let us sup-

pose that the United States had been al war with England.

Al the thickest part of the lighting, Germany, a supjxised

neutral, .starts to ship ^ns, tanks and planes to oui‘ enemy

.

on credit. To toj) this oil we may suppose that 'fifty destijoyei’s

'

are handed over' to our enemy just as she is alwut to

collapse, Jiist reverse the situalion and the tragic [ii’ony;

stands out. Would American parents want tlieir boys to die

from weapons forged by a supposed neutral and placed in the

hands of our enemy,

|

Even with this outright pro\ocation Germany refused to,

attack this cxiuhtry. Alarmed al their failure to invoke’

;Vmerica in the war,' the .New Deal leaders dreamc'd up an-,

other gem and ordered all American vessels, neutral mind

you, to lire al Axis vessels on sight. During this entirejiieriod

the RiKKCvell regime maintained its hyiiocritical neutrality

|X)licy while continuing to ship all the weapons of war to

liigland and Red Russia, Certainly any fair mind'd Ameri;

can can .sec' the justice of this case. He need only look} at the

world today, to, prove conclusively to himself exactly who

benefited from World War II. ,1
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iioiii n:i uiibrnsd view-

jiaiicn' nil gnt yet Joe saved
,

!
i

Ljifjjfj;
)[’'!! p!ccod bis loilii m the mlor-

51 genius ol 11,0 Geimcn

52 i f "f °°°f'
^ !^"9lancl and Fiance

have fallen under the yoke of Sociahsni vinci:, ,s clo^olv :o!alod to Cciii-
msm Qs aiij- stuaent oi politica' pinlcsopiu can tell \ou Sociahsln

accomplislies by evolution vb.ci.Coniiinmisin cieate's by revolution llie
iWcr fepartme^ts of both. France and England 0^0 conliolled by left

I

,
ingJews n Franpe the Defense Minister is 'fules Modi and the Fiench
ee^ 1$ controlled by Admiral Louis 'Kahn Tile Piemiei of Fiance is tlie

ioaalist lew, Schumann Pictures have been yioy,-n|m t'.ie United States
benate by Senator ]oseph McCartny of Prune Miiister Clement Attlee

ping the Communist clenched'fist salute m Madrid duimg the Spanish
Civil War. He was saluting tlie Red murderersiol the International Brioad-
les who butchered tens of thousands of Spamsii priests, nuns and civil-

Ijms Attlee's ^var cabinet consists of two leu w.nq! lews, namely, lohn
jpachey, Minister of Defense, |and Emanuel iShimvell, Minister ol War
;Pur own Defense Department has rccptly blossomed forth with Anna M

j

Rosenberg which gives us something in common with the Socialist

jregimesol France and England,
|

i

1 1

The samej groups that pushed us into war with Germany are now

I

doing aE in their power to keep her disarmed' The "Hate Germany" cam-

ipaigii has be^en largely linariced by the Belgianj diamond merchant,

|Isadore bpschutz who had difficulty becoming an| American citizen on

j

grourids of moral turpitude bpschutz maintains two front groups, the

i
Society For thb Prevention ol Worlo 'War 111 and the Non Sectarian Anti

fNazi League. These groups constitute the most vicious. anti German hate

I
group in America, Westbrook Fjegler, moled American Columnist, recently

Fexposod several Congressmen who
;

allowed their lironking privilege to

I be misused by bpschutz and his fewish hate groups The Congressmen

I involved and the franks misused by the two bpschutz outfits were 25,000

f by Congressinon Sadowski, 10,000 by Congressman Klein, 10,000 by

'jBlatnik of Minnesota, 0,000 by Chet.Holilield, 5,00(1 by Abraham Mulier

and 5,000 by |Adolf Sabath. Most of these lewish Congressmen and their

Co-racials in New York and Chicago have long records of opposing every

bill to control the Red movement in America They are all enemies, ol

ours .and all cloak themselves ' in the holy mantel of liberalism

I

'Die minute that Congress refuses to bow to jthe dictates ol these

!
I racial minority pressure groups, centered in New York and Chicago,

I

half the battle against Communism is won The last election proved that

forces of a Nationalist nature|Ore rising in
|

America, as men like Scott

Lucas oi Illinois, Myers of Pennsylvania and Tydings of Maryland found

to their sorri^w. The Nationalist tide is slovirly rising in reaction to the

past eighteen years of Red coddling and Sopialist planning under Roos-

evelt and Truman. What happened in South Africa and Argentina can

happen here ,dnd with God's help it. will,
‘

i ,

VlAMESH MADOLE

N®onal' Renaissance Party

I
224IE, Mdn Street, Beacon, RY.

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE

: BULLETIN

1
I'

MARCH I9SI

Published Monthly at Beacon, N.Y.

0 U

1/
r

^> 6

Ollicial jorgan o! the National Renaissance Party devoted to
’

icstoiaiion of the Aiiieiican Republic, the preservation of American,
! ^

^^feignty and,equafiepiescntation of management and laborj

i

1

i

'

" I

GOVERNMENT BY HOOK AND BY .CROOK
,

'

.

'

^

- by Kurt Meitig, NYiC
I

'

Due to tlie‘"New Deal-Fair Deal" having been contmuously in pqwer

'

lor neaily two decades, a resultant enormous bureaucracy, has liljed
;

willi its own appointees (including, alas, very many Marxist ‘"econoniic

'

planners," cranks, crooks and outright traitors) all the higher positions

!

in tne executive branch ol our government with the result that the number

'

of federal lobljolders had risen on February '1st, 1951 to an dll time high
|

ol 2,245,275, willi thousands more being added every day.
j

,

'

'

By the Fulbright Committee's investigation ol inlluence peddling 'ifi

the RFC (iiieaning Rot, Filth and Corruption) and other scandals,,

"government loy cronies" has been shown toho the source olithe curreiit

:

political decadence i

!
I

1

I .
' '

^

The only remedy discemable seems to be on immediate change in.

the White House from the Democratic" to the'Republicom Party with g re-

'

sultant complete new set oi cabinet officers and "pd!iq-mdkmg"ieiti'-!

ployes, and with the throwing but ol office of all doctrinaires, su'per-num-

eraries, deiiiopratic dub house hacks and .leeches wiho have lastene'd'

themselves on| the public payroll during the last 18 years
|

' The "Nevr Deal" Socialisis, Communists, Utopians and other crack-,

pots would have left the public payrolls long dgo, liadUhe "No Third'’

Term" not been llouted This calamitous outcome has now been realized

by the Amenpan people, hence the surprisingly speedy ralilicalion. ol'

the 22nd amendment to the Constitution, forbidding any citizen here-alter'

to be elected to the Presidency more than twice
’

‘

'

^ THE ODOR OF CORRUPTION

. The enonhous Roosevolt-Truman abused! the U S Treasury -|witb

its Socialist fostered confiscatory-taxation to "re-distribute" other people's

wealth-has been a real tragicomedy, pincel during the last j8 years.the'

big have, grown bigger and'the little littler.iBad busiiless hds also been'

the abolishing of the gold standard, ‘he introducing 0 fiat. currency, de-

ficit financing, limitless' borrowing ate, .since these perfofniances by'

nitwits gave birth to inflation, i !

'

1

'

'

'

.

1
1 „

It has been still worse govermr'ent to, make the U S Treasury; a

campaign lurid under such Roosevelt stooges and nincompoops as Henry'-

I



Morgenthaii jr and such scoundrels as the late Harrv| Hdpkms—by per-

inijtting subsidies to one pert o! the population qnd doles to another poit

ftijid this cheatmg oi the American taxpayers continues to-day )ust the

,saine, asdhe American people Iwe had the iiiislorlui|ie of having in the

White House a product of the Pendergast scliopl ofi corrupt politics

j

Tnjman considers everybody but liiiiiself to be "out of step" He ic-

l^ses to listen to any suggestion, advice or request of "outsiders" (out-

side his clique oj Missouri cronies). He’ reads neither in'ail nor newspapers

and appears blind, deal and dumb as to the ever-growing coriuption

and confusion. Truman's squondermqhiac dreams of| loaning billions to

states and smaller governmental|subdivisions (the R F C got twelve and

ajhalf billion dollars of the taxpayers' money|in 1948 alone), spending

more Billions on "pork-barrel'' public works and Idrm price supports,

handing fifty bijfions in loans and goods to foreign countries (who never

vjill pay us back a cent) must either boost taxes still higher or increase

the national debt which is already 265 billion' dollars, ft is obvious that

Truman will never stop wastmg the taxpayers' money—until Congress

forces him to stop,
, I

'

i

!

^

To end Tnunm's fairyland of spend-and-spend, Congress should

call a sudden holt to all th^ by
!
just suspending for the next 'three years

all existing lor^ requiting expenditures or appropriations, except for

cirect military outlays and debt services,
j

I

j

Then Congress could start with a;clean slate and would ask the Bud-

get Bureau io draw up a new budget providing for a total expenditure

jOf some fifteen billion dollars less than Truman now demands Congress

jwould then pap this budget, alter an item-by-item examination, with the

|bureoucrats being required to prove that they reall^j need the money
,

OUH"FORnGNPOUCY';MESS

Mr, Truman babbles mcessontly'pf a national crisis If an emergency

exists, it is Truman himself and his ('foreign policy"! which produced the

Korean debacle and is likely ^to produce another] disastrous defeat ,in

I
Europe, Neither Britain, France) Italy nor anybody else in Europe is rush-

l
ing their yourig men to training oanips-or into the Korean sinkhole of

'
jTrumdn's makjng. None of the twelve’ North Atlantic Pact nations is divert-

j

ing their production to implements of war. But while Europeans refuse

j|to exert themselves in their ovyn behalf—Ainericans are to consign their

jsons to the custody of Truman's Army, although we are in no greater

peril than wejhave been during the last six years. We might have a few

|otomi bombs dropped on us, but if we cannot protect the American con-

tinent and its [outposts after having' spent $89 billions on defense during

the last five years (with upward of '$50 billions more' for the same pur-

pose during 1951)—then Truman ought to be impeached and his defense

bigwigs in the Pentagon courtmortialed, '

j

Korea has taught Truman nothing Oh the |bontrary, he and his

cronies (or better said: the secret wirepullers behmd the scenes at Wash-

ington) insist Ion falling from one trap into another m Asia and in Europe

No attempt is made to conclude speedy fair] and just peace treaties with

Germany, Austria and fapan 'SomO innocents m bur midst wonder why

Germans ore Iso slow to become enthusiastiq over serving in an American

coiitiollod Qiiiiy |undci tho same t(i:,eiihowci, tlie ongmatoi of .the Mor--|

genthau Flan iindoi which all Goimniis weic to be iiiadd the peniianqnt
j

slaves of a jcw-monipulatcd political iiicicliino
|

The Germans demand jo

,

be treated like civilized neighbors, ii they are to become Americas allies

in the battle against Communism! '

:
.

'

Congressman Frederic R, Coudert (R.-N. Y,) introduced ori jemuary ,,

3rd house loint Resolution 9, requiring congressional authorization for^

sending military^ forces abroad, . (
'

On March Sth he mtroduced House joint Resolution 180 providing:

ah amendment to the Constitution so as to make the President's hold' onj

his job subject to votes oi Congress. ,
,

A two-ihird vole ol No Coiilidence by both houses wjould require ihel

Piesiaeiit eillieii'to lo'sign or call a Piesiaential election within 40 days If]-

he reiuses to do eithei oi those tilings, Congiess would elect a hew Chief

H,xecutive,
'

i

^

‘

j

'

All oi which deserves the most careful attention oi every
(
American'

Patriot—in and outside of Congress! i

In tlie judiciary Ibianch oi oui cjoveiniiient, seven eighlsiof all the

judges sitting have been selected by tlie Hoosevelt-Ti union, clique from

the la'nks oi Idwycis aadicted lo the "New tDeal-Faii Deal " (radicalism

or from "lame] Oucks," "lame biains" oi oilier "deseiving D,einocrats''j

,

so that the confidence ol tiie aveiagc, American in the courts ol our land
'

has sunk to a level lower than ever previously experienced in our history.

With Helen Gahagan Douglas and Eleanor Ro'osev|t members of the'
(

U S, delegation to the United Nations—with Fair’ Deal Dewey playing ‘

footsie witli Trunianism—witli Eisenhower the Qiarliiy McCarthy for

Truman—with|Herberl Lehman wanting F D Roosevelt's birthday iridde

'O' legal holiday—with Hiss, .Coplon, Remington, Brillges] the eleven

'

Commies convicted a yeai ago and still Iree-the average American isr

asking: "How 'bad can things get before they improve? '| !

'

unity bn behalf of]

on foreign jDolicy,,

Taft and Wherry'

;

A VITAL MESSAGE TO CONGRESS'

'' Due to the fact that we are sending copies of this Month's Bulletin

I

to every iiiember ol Congress, 1 am taking this opporl

i
,

our membership and supporters, to place our views

„
j

before our federal 'legislators
' i

s
j

We support the campaign launched by Senators

I

to keep our troops out of a potential European death Irpp When Franklin'

,

j

,
D; Roosevelt dragged, us into World War II, jin lesponje to political ipres-

i

sure exerted by militant fewish organizations like the American Jewish

j

Congress and B'nai B'ritli, he desiioyed the German] Army, which con-

I
,

stituted the only barrier to Soviet expansion in Europje Thejsirailar des;

;
truction ol the Japanese' Empire in Asia opened a vacuum into which-

i flowed the military .power ol Soviet Russia Hiller and the- Japanese,

I

'

Mikado knew how to deal with Cdiiimunisrii because, as even a cursory

examination , of "Mein Kampf' will show, 'these Eunpeans understqod

j

the racial nature of the Red plague and hence icould combat it II even



i

one of Its chosen instruments" Hence, what can! you expect from such

cm, outfit?-! !
1

!

i

Only three New York dailies constantly hollered ior the dismissal

oi General MacArtbur—longibeiore it became a act.-

The "nIw York Post" is owned by the Jewess,
|

Dorothy Schiff, whose

grandfather helped to finance the Red revolution in Russia in 1917 The

"New York Daily Compass" is edited by Mrs Schiff's ex-husband, Ted

Thackerey, And the Communist "Daily Worker" isjedited by John Gates

(Israel Regerlstrich )
!

‘
'

The Jewish columnists oh these papere alwpys attack violently

I

Senator loseph McCarthy, the; House Committee oh "Un-American Act-

ivities" and General MacArthiir The lell-wing [ew,! Joseph Lash (a pro-

tege and close friend of Eleahore Roosevelt) weeks ago wrote in the

"New York Post" "U. N. LooksiTo Truman To Gag MacArthur."-

!

'

I

’

' !
!

'

'

Americans are often unwilling to recognize the racial identity of the

Communists—for fear of doing' perhaps an injustice or being labelled

I'Tascists" or "Anti-Semites i

1

i

’

1

'

'

I

i

1

Therefore they rather grapple with vaguej shadojvs whom they term

'Communists, instead of tearing away the veil and recognizing our

lenemy, the organized political force of the Jew,
|

'I ‘

1

;
! I

‘

Why do you think the long list cl JEWISH MARXISTS (whose names,

j

such qs Rosenberg, Greengfoss, Sobell, Gold, Weinbdum, Brothman;

Moscowilz, Rose, et al, daily ajopeariin newspaper
j

headlines) betray

our atomic secrets to Russia-except for the fact that Russia was con-

quered^ by, and IS ruled by the same kind ol Jews This,one fact alone

,

proves that Communism is lewisM- i

I
'

|

I

'l

We must stLd together in this savage plliticalj war which Gen.

iGeorge C. Marshall, Secretary ol State Dean (Achespn and President

Truman! (to nam'e them in order oi actual importance) are waging a-

gc^t Gen. MacArthur, the champion bl the Aitierican people!—

Help us by attending our weekly meetings every Tuesday at 8 PM m

York Ave. Cafe (private entrance SOI 'E. 84thlStreelj New York City.)

,

Please send In a conliibulion to help us lincince qiir meetings and

liyiatiirc Send wlial you can Cvery dollai counts Mail youi conlribu-

',0
1 1

,

^ JAMES H MADOLE

; ;

National Directoi of

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

221' E Main Slieet, Beacon, N Y
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l

,

THIS WILL NOT FADEAWAY

as Trimian's; flis- f

them into action

'

The American people needed just such a shock

graceful' dismissal ol General MacArthur fp arouse

and a great American hero's crushing with one simple eloquent speech,

'

the shabby pretensions of his White House foes-ljrumari, Marshqil

and Acheson -r '

;
if','

What the natioii 'heard from MqcArthur's lips willj rank with three

other great appeals Irom American leaders to their fellow-citizens, i e
'.

Patrick Henry's; "Give me Jiberty or death," Washington's Farewell qd'-,’!,

dress and Lincoln's Gettysburg dedication i
'

,

^

MacArthur-^uhlike Roosevelt, Truman, Acheson, Marshall et al-l

had no ghost writer on the plane which brought himj Irom ITokyoftoi
'

Washington, alter he 'had been insultingly stripped of rank by liquored'

up Truman-Marshall-Acheson alter midnight of April 10th ! !
.

Therefore, MacArfhur's address before Congress went to the heart

;

of every one whp heard him
,

|

,

MacArthur 's declaration that the Joint Chiefs ol Staff pi the American
;

defense had supported his plans and recommendations for the' defense ,

of the republic in 'the Pacific was of tiemendous importance, as it stripped i

the Truman-Marshall-Acheson comt motion of all excuse to plead that !

the removal of MacArthur had tlie support 'of the nation’s military

leaders '

, ! ;

After Truman, (with Dean Acheson working the strings, on' behalf

of Socialist Britain,) has split America down the middle jds it has not

been divided since Civil War dayb,-HE NOW' WANTS UNITY'r
'

Unity? Behind Dean Acheson? How could even Truman be soLaivet

Ho should give it a sober thought ihat |lie American peo,ple need' not;

and will not, continue to follow linn "'eckly to the, slaughter in b!iha,and|

slieep-like arrayi
J

I !

(

The truth is that, if Truman and the secret wirepullers around him

have a policy at all, it is a policy that has never been approved By the

people or the people's representatives in Congress.

i



./I

fp|

CHANGE NEEDED
'

We have let Truman—and the gang that binlt a Chinese Wall a-

round him-jimagme long enough that they can do as they please in the

way of mak'ing the American people lose respect !for our public ollicials

The leaders of a nation are supposed to sk an example lor the

people—but after what we have experienced diiring the last nineteen

years-howi con one expect the American people to have either respect

or morale left?— / '

j

A few of us had tried to do something about the ever worsening sit-

uation in oiir public life, but it seemed useless-and nearly all of us had

given up hjope-because the gang in power had built up a political

machine that seems almost unbeatable by ballots

Both mljor political parties are responsible jlor that sorry state of

affairs and Ithey are likewise partly to blame that we hardly have any

more honek men in office who puf the welfare
j

of the country above

their own p'ocketbooks and love of power.

‘

All this comes at a time of the greatest disunity and confusion that

America has ever known, and it enormously increases the difficulties

that have confronted us ever since Truman frivolously started an uncon-

stitutional private war in Korea on June '25, last, which has cost the

American people far more than 62,000 cdsualtiea-while the losses o!

the United Nations are only about 5 'i<' of our own

The American people are entitled to know jvhy 250,000 American

boys were sent to Korea without the consent oi Congress.

Truman's callous alteiiipt to by-pass this constitutional mandate (by

plastering the unwarranted lerin "police action" upon his private war)

adds insult to injuryi
'

I
!

'

*

It IS a basic principle of'luw Ural any 'action I which the law lorbids

expressly and directly, may not with impunity bei perpetrated indirectly

Now Truman demands (or liimseli llic riglil Icj send American troops

anywlieie J pleases liiin-wiihout consent of Conniess

Wild! the U S Coii'ililiilion places m the U S Congress all right

"to dedal c war . to laisc nndsiippoil aiimcs
j

to make rules lor the

Government end icguicition'ol the land and naval lorces"-then how

inept have io manv ol oui senators and congiessmen become that they

cannot sec jheir duly'?
^

. j

Since 'Ijiuinan has the yoll'lo (ell Senator 'Ijobey "Go ahead and

impeach me, if you canh’-why should there be any hesitation to call

Ins blulP

'

'

;

Congress should closely exomine-without taint of partisanship and

in the loftiest spirit of palriotism-the question ol what action ought to

be' taken ini the impeaching President IJruman,

And what concerns that decrepit and stalemated parasitical outfit,

the United Nations (which has sapped our very Ammican .spirit,) lei the

United States get out ol the U. N, ond get the U. N. out ol the United

States, '

.
I

While the first task of the U S Congress in the now continuing

"Great Debate" is to stop the draining away ol Amkican citizens' blood

and wealth) in earring out a policy that promises nothing but. endless

samilice of lile abroad and a vast expenditure' of money far beyond' the,

original estimates and period ol the EGA, a congressional surgicdl oper

ation should also be peiioimed on the State Department Ibr having en'

icroached on policy making functions that properly jbelong to Congie^.|

S: KURT MERTIG ,

'

Citirens' Protechve League
,

;

•

,

National' Rendissoncp Party

.

317'E.'54thSt,NewTdrk22,N.Y

AMERICANS MUST RALLY BEHIND MAG ARTHUR

roitiThe American people wont to get rid oi the

ing Truman who stabbed .our lighting men in the

militaiy genius Douglas MacArthur.

;ii

len clique surround

back' by firing thej

K;s shatnelul dismissal was the natural sequenie lojidwmg the pfe^

vious actions of the lewish pressure group The sell-out of Nationalist

China, the 'vicious smear ol Argentina and Spam, the destruction oi

Germany and Japan as bulwarks against Commjimsm (and the con-

spiracy ol cluttering up ol so many government offices with left wingers

and international Jews This "payroll army" exceeds now! 2,400,000 and

fills the lobs orofflised to our G 1 's alter World Wlar II Many ol these

political lobholders are Jewish refugees and Displaced Personsi-lormerly

held in their country of birth m concentration camps lor criramal and

communist activities
1

General MacArthur knew that the Red-dominated United Nations

did not mind bleeding America white—both in resources and in man-

power—by 'means ol a stalemate m Korea, where the Umted States sup-

plied 95'rt of the soldiers and military supplies and suffered even a

greater percentage of losses

General MacArthiir objected tc the Marshall-Achesop-Truman ani^

the U N 's 'policy which prevented Imn from bombing Communist air-

bases and supply depots in Manchuria, tlius making American soldier:

"sitting ducks" tor the Chinese hordes, whenever they felt like ,swoop-

ing down on us

The U N was spawned c. th'- (rcutor Alger I

F D Roosevelt Leon Trotzkv (B'cnslem) leferred in!

,155 under moribund

Ins la'st book to the

U N's Secretary Geneial, Tiygve Lis "Tlie Comintern legarded Lie as

,
.1



1
1 But the results oi the last elections on November 7th indicate that the

American peop4 are begimmg to realize the hgox that has been played'

^ them duringjhe last seventeen years;. Jewish lell Wing wire-pullers be-

iJind the "New Deal ~ Fair Deal" regimes ol Rooseveltjand Tnimcin have

pjillaged Araerioa's resources, manpower and honor since 1933, We were

led into World iVar 11 in order to destroy the military jxiwer ol Germany

bind Japan, thus rendering Europe and Asia helpless against Soviet

Russia, In the meantime, the relugee Jews made the unildrms and made

tie profits, both liinancially as well as pdlitically,; and the Sidney Hillmans,

4e Baruchs, the Fronklurters and Rosenmons corned out on the home

liont Roosevelt stooge Harry Hopkins' slogan, "We wilj spend and spend,

tax and tax, elect and elect." '

j

The American working man only meeds to look gt the withholding

tax on his pay envelope and the American housewile only needs to watch

the ever rising cost oi living in order to convince them^selves how closely

Truman's "Fair Deal" lollowed Roosevelt's "New Deoli'l

Dean Acheson's "loreign policy" /suits the Cpmmunist Jews. Our

^tate Department antagonizes Spam dnd Argentma and keeps Germany'

and Japan m a helpless state - so that America willj stand alone when

Russia attack, .Acheson should really ;be on the pay-roll ol Joseph Stalml

j j

The deleat |of "New Deal -
!

Fair Deed" Senators,! Congressmen and

(Mvemois on November 7th may stove oil the lined catastrophe ol a

nohon-wide depression until the dawn oi a final American Nationalist

Ividory casts its rays over the Potomac,
!

!

NEW YORK CITY'S MAYORALTY ElECOT

The Nohonol Renaissance party held meetings cmd ;sent out cm un-

precedented amount of literature urging the election ol Vincent R,

Impellitten as New York City's Mayor. Although the "Non-Sectancm

M-M\ League" boasted that its chairman was ImpeEitten's campaign

ihanager, nevertheless Impellitten's election appearejd to be the lesser

Jol three evils, since all Jew-controlled New York ne^wspepers opposed

iiim To-day the same papers are telling him whal they want him to do.;

'

I

We warn lliayor Impellitten; (a Ccdholic of Italian descenl) that the

support given iim by American Nationalists may b^ withdrawn in the

next election and he may find himself then in the di^ious comply ot

Ithose who refefl to the Virgin Mqry as;a Harlot and to Jesus Christ as a

Bastard. UJames A. Madole

National Director

National Renaissance Party

224 E. Main Street, Beacon, N.Y.

Please joinj the National Rehaissgnce Party andl subscribe to our

monthly bulletin, net fee $3.00 (Subscription withoutj membership card

Send your subscription, membership lee or donation to,,

the National Renaissance Party 224 East Main Street, Beacon, New York

1 \
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WPEDOWESTAND?

I intentionally refrained from commenting for over one month, as I

tirsl wanted to see whether President Truman and his alien-minded gang

in our national administration in Washington would cheinge the iotelgn

and domestic,poMes which the American vqlers so clearly rep’ucfialed

at the polls on Judgment Day, November 7th last — or whether he would i

. run true to form; (like a Missouri mute) .and act as it he ilever had beard

'

The America' voters lelt that government by cm ex-haber-daslier,,

his cronies, his pressure group allies and the ^cret wire pullers, behind,’

the scenes in Washington was 'leading to. "Stcrtei Socialisin''; and that

continuance in glfice ot Secretary of State, Dean Achesc)n; Secretary of

Defense, George C. Marshall,' his assistant, Anna M: Rosenberg; Seaetary

ot Agriculture, Cherries F, Bronnan, etc, was a threat to IL S.' security -
hence the people singled out for special punishment those who were,

closest to the ideology ol Trumanism, such as Senator Tydings; of Mchy-i

land, Meyers, of Pennsylvania, and Scott Lucas, pi lllihbis,'

When a wise,man laces a crisis, he asks himself: j'What;is wrong,

with what I have done?" -- then he seeks oui his toulf^ and probes,for

ways and raeanS to straighten himself out.

An imbedle, however, devotes his thoughts and efforts tp trying to:

cover up his mistakes by new lies - until presently thej whole structure

,

collapses on his' head.

Since Mr»

arouse

to see the light, it is up

kinordertohackVi

re-examine and remedy

since 1939 in order to soleguard America's future.
-

lust as Woodrow Wilson should not have gone to jVersailles, F,i D.

Roosevelt should not have gone to Teheran and Yalta, and Harry S.

Truman ought not have gone to Potsdam, All three lacked the moral

strength, to meet the' challenge of Europe's aooied power fralifidgns,!

to the ^Ameiicm

ipthenewB2nd

errors

was

ests, orlhe white man's dvflixation. or Christianity iiselL

la Jewish holy; war'7 which intemationm had

diejvggiB

carrying I on’bten

i''

ill



]
- instead ol placing America's good

,
, iniain, Fratice and Germany to come

to a real unperslanding and thus preclude the breaking out oi hostilities

in the form pi World War II.
|

It is tragic that the “Afflericcai" kept press ^ould almost always

succeed in diverting the American people's mind irom such main issues

08 'the asinine "unconditional surrender" tenns, the hendidi Morgenihau

Plan and America's iailure in not having concluded during the last five

' and a hali| years equitable peace treaties with! either Germony (md

Austria or Japan. '

J
]

i

Roosevelt and Morgenihau g^e U. S.' Treasury plates to Russia to

make American money (valid only in Germany] ipr which the Germans

had to pay] Truman approved oi dismantling Germany’s industry and

turning ovej: their essential assets to the Russionn Eisenhower's hatred

ol the Germans knew no bounds so Ihot he^enjoined social iratemizotion

Fonnerperman soldiers who were prisoners ol war in Americo glnim

that the United States withheld $333,000,000, • oi prisoner oi war pay lor

work they peiiormed while prisoners here whid amounts to outright

_

thievery]

j

' '

,

,

j

Only recently a Bonn (German government commission was hloeked

ior months at Me Success horn presenting to ilbe Uiuted Nations a

petition ior the repatriation oi 1.300.000 German! prisoners oi wor and

millions oi German civilians which were baiteted away by Roosevelt

After denuding Germcmy and murdering and imp'isoning their lead-

ers, we now heroize the Germans'pd would usejthem to save our own

skins. How^ we expect the Germans to ;serve under this same Risen*

hower os second doss troops and labor ibattalibns in fire dejanse oi

Western Europe and America against the 'Russians? The Germans are

now slaves and victims ol Intemalional gangsterism headed by Russia,

England, France and even oiir own UnitedJStatesjpd the Gemansiore

right in rehising to he led to sloug^ter to defend their despoilersi

At Teheran the United Stales gave the then.weak Soviet Russia a

blank check in Europe and Asia -p which meant jpurely and simply the

sell-out ol Fationalist China pd the abnegation ol American control oJ

American decisions in loreign allairs. '

j

As not even now, six years later, oU the derails oi those iitminn|

corispiraciei against humanity at the iniomous Yalta and Potsdam con*

ierences hoim come to light, the only remedy is a thorough re*examination

oi these and other unconstitutional secret, deals jby a duly authorized

Congressiotjol Committee -iwith power to declare them null and void

as i^allypnlvedat, !
,

.

I

TheU S. State 'Department's aliandonihent and betrayal of National-

ist China from 1944 (when it was still resisting Communism) to this date

(when it is still oiering to light) is one ol| the most grievous errors in

American hstory. It was designed originally by Soviet Russia and was

carried out in the U. S State Departraenl- by Russian agents, nmnng

f

'

' 'K

' whom the op'who,has been most publicized is none .other .thpJllger

Jliss,',tlie 'former, Rockefeller lower ,and o’nce.ithe' president, of' life 'nn*

Ame'dran' Carnegie 'Foundation. .

in

fee Nclvomber elections is the American public's disjgusl wife the "New

Ded- Fadr Deal" foreign poHq which is ior war, and not ior peaoel Ai«

we oirdid oi ^peaee? Must we ioR iorever ior .fee, s^jet wite*^rB sirp

eongi

'

Since infee executive broiich ol our govemmeritj we have at present

d President and an alien-minded crew who openly declare,that^ do

not intend to comply with the change in our loreip and domestic policy

that' was demanded by the American people fee rlext two yeps may

be fludal in: the life ol our nation.

'

' /'.Thereldre we, propose, 'to help -(grouse .public opinion', iri pr^rfe

.back up^pgress.agoiiist the wcgmdngefe, prolite^rs .and'secret wire

puEers inside and 'outside ol fee Truman admini^tion,

Thpeiorp we shall continue to build tip our weeUy Tuesday ,B P.M.

meetings at fee York Avenue Cafe, cor, $4th SL and !Yotk Ave« N,Y£.

wife guest speakers on

' We shall mail op mimthly bulletins ilr’eelo ev^ member, 6f;Crai-

gress os weE'as to d selected list ol leaders bl pifeEc thought.'’
'

,

We ,shoE gradually circularize our entire (list d sympthizers .arid

endwvor to ienlist their active support

We shoE continue to speak cmd write the truth as we see if and ds

time has' proved if..to be correct even E we, are coEed, "Fasdste",,

’T'lazis" p "dnti-seniiti,c" by thejm-Americcm subversive prefeufe poup
mWgfemgtjm, Albcmy 'and New York City.’

Now that the American ^ople'hove at last bMun to realize'feaf

Communism is a danger to America, we are going feead and wiB'teE

who is behind ‘Coirimunism, and who are fee people! who no} only, con-

trol our,government, but also the gbyerampts p'l gE

To exjxmd and carry out such program, we njust have inctePed

support horn oP Sympothlzera; md so we are addng feem. to make o

contribution in whatever amount he or she cm oifeid, The! most hn^rt*

mt thing is fep every one send 8omefeiri;[^e maftei wbiat dmpmt.

,

%MMERTIG'

'IZENS^PRCTECTI'VE; LEAGUE,

fAT!ONAl'“REl\

' THEHEDTlDERBBSINWASiroGlIoi

Two! thousand years ago, the Roman prefect (ol

' present' day!lsrael)'woBhed.his hands ollhe.Blo'od

and condemned Jesus Christ to crudtixidri. The polij

did not dare! to oppose the Sanhedrin, Today we ^coi

act - but nontheless we let politicians fellow (the

'to

:AJSSANCE:PAIlTy

!l7E.;54th.St„|ew!York22,'N,Y.

)N
!

whPnpyijcohstittites

pl.an'lnhocent’mdff

idanfontiuVPiicitei

ndemn thP'cowardly

some .procedure and
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!'
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1

"I ^agree /uUy i^ith General Washington that we
must protect thisjoung nation from an i?isidious influence

and imperietration, T/iat; menace, gentienien, w the Jew."

‘7rt whatever countries Jews have settled in an> great,

numbers, they have lowered its moral tone.'i depreciated

us commercial integrity, they have 'segregated themselves

and have not been assimilated: have sneered at and tried

to undermine the ChristiO-n jeligwn upon which that

nation is founded by o|bjecting to its restrictions, have

bui/t up a state |within \a state; and when opposed have

tried to.strangle tiiat country to death financially, as in the

case of Spam and PortugaU*

[

' '
!

!

For over 1700 years the Jews have been bewailing

their sad fate m that they have been exiled from their

homeland, as they call fjalestine But. gentlemen, did the

,

world today give it to them in fee simple they would at

once find some cogent reason for not returning. Why?
Because! they are vampires,, and vampires do not live on

vampires. They cannot line only among themselves. They

must subsist 071 Christians and other peoples not oj their

race.*’ I

'
i

'

"If yon doj not exclude them from these United

States, in this Constitution, in less than 200 years they

tvill lidve swarmed ftere in such numbers that they will

dominate and devour the land, and change our form iof

governmentf jor which we Americans have shed our

blood, giuen our lives, our substance and jeopardized our

liberty. '

,
/ ,

'

,

"If you do not exclude them, m less than 200 yeais

our descendants will he wori{ing m the fields to furnish

th£77t substante whilcUhey will be in the counting houses,

rubbing their hands.il warn you, gentlemen, if you do

not exclude the Jews for all time, your children will

curse you in your graves. "

,

^

"Jews, gentlemen, are Asiatics, let them be horn where

they will, or *how many generations they are away from

Asia they wilt never be otherwise Their ideas ~ da not

conform to an American's, and ah'll not even though they

hue among us ten generatio7is. A leopard cannot change

iu spots Jews are Asiatics, are a menace to this country'

if permitted entrance, and should he excluded by tins

Constitution
'

BEN/^M/7sf FRAMKLIN
,

i

.

,
at the Co7vstuutional Convention.

AMERICAN SOLDIERS GRAVES DESECRATED BY ORDER
' OF CHRIST HATING JEWS! I

i Thie .symbol of the Christian Cross has been re*

moved ,from the graves of our hero dead in Hawaii

by order of Congress
j

Jewish pressure groups v/ere

deterih'ined to replace the symbol of Christianity

with a plain stone marker and our political prostitU;

tes in Washington catered to their demands as usual

These same Jewish outfits are responsible for out*

lowing .the use of Christian prayer or the mention of

God iri the Reii dominated United Nations, whose

palatial! headquarters jin Nev/ York costs, American

taxpayers $100,000,000 per year The local gang of

I

Jewish executives and oif’co v/orkers !hat inhabit

this modern palace ore completely tc/ exempt

;
V/hy v/as the Cross removed ;“cm the craves p!

1 our soldiers v;ho doughi for the preservation

Cnrisnon civilixcuon^ H was removed to camouflage

the Meek o* Jewish
I

graves, marked by S:a: jo:

! David, in our ^miHtcry ' cemeteries During i.ne lasi

T -war mony Americans -commented or^ the pictures

j

Y/hich showed rov/j on row o! v/hite crosses kul

j
' Stars Of David: y/here '.vore ihe Jev/s v/hc had been

1 so eager to involve America in a war v/ith HdleC"

i



being barked at us‘ by a black M,P in a voice and
tone 'such as might be used on unruly cattle Few
bets v/ere overlooked to make the v/hite soldiers

feel the degradatign and debasement planned for

all v/hite men under the New Order of international-

ism Nice,rev/ard |for our sacrifices in the war! A
nice i Democratic way to treat American War Vet-

erans.
;

And now the pressure is being intensified. The
Civil Rights gangsters are pushing their damnable
plot in the Armed’ Services and in civihani soaety.

Recently the Army Times carried a statement by
someone in authority looking tov/ard a day when
there v/ill no longer be any v/hite or black, units in

the Armed Services, v/lien segregation v^ill have
completely gone. On the other side of the picture,

take the example of an employer in New York State,

who v/as compelled byj the despotic Civil Rights

Gangsters of the 1 Governor Dev/ey administration

to lay off 'thirty white employees, supplanting them
v/ith negroes And the criminal fanatics did not relax

until they had placed this employer under orders to

admit any number of black employees that the Civil

Rights authorities ;might see fit to dictate.

Returning to| the current Battle Front in the

House, what do we see'll The courageous American
Statesman Paul W. Shafer, standing up against the

high pressing of the gang led by Adam Powell
Who is this Adarn PowelL who so brazenly employs
Moscow tactics in the halls of Congress? !He is or
has been' a member of the American League for

Peace and Democracy, and sponsor for the' National

Council lor SoviU Amlericon Friendship and the

American Committee fcr Protection oi Foreign Bom.
|AU three of .these outfits hove been declared subver-
sive by the Attomy General of the United States. And
•so also-has^ I repeat, the CiviU Rights Congress from
.which the entire damnably misnomed Civil Rights
programs was spawned.

> Shall we knuckle under and yield our dignity
jOnd the remnants of freedom still left to us. Never,
.while a single red blooded American remains alive!

I
Up from the Dust! Stop grovelling under the whip-
:lash of Internationalism! Let us be worthy of our
[heroic origin! Let us be worthy of our great fore-
fathers of the American Revolution! Let us be worthy

;

of the champions in ^Congress and out of Congress

I

who still dare to champion American principles!

I
Wire your support to the true leaders like Con-

igressman Paul W. Shafer of Michigan and John E.

I

Rankin of Mississippi. Write and wire your combined

j

threats against the evil characters who have dragg-
I
ed America from her pedestal of Independence. With

I

rallies, speeches, parades, every means at your

]

command, crush the insolent enemies of America!
; Halt the extension of Civil Rights Racketeering! Then

j

drive on—and never call a halt until every vestige
* of the Moscow-Spawned Civil Rights Conspiracy
lhas disappeared from America, and the United
,
Nations Tyranny is banished from American shores.

' EVERY CANDIDATE FOR PUBLIC OFFICE IN

I

1S52 WHO FAILS TO COMBA'T THE CIVIL RIGHTS
!
CONSPIRACY AND THE UNITED NATIONS MUST

|,BE MADE TO PUBUCLY WEAR THE BADGE OF
I TREASON.'

Due to the urgent
j

necessity of defeating the
nomination oi General 'Eisenhower at the Republi-
can Convention dnd the need of funds to launch a
drive to support Senatorj Taft for the presidency, we
ask you 'to rush a contribution to aid this work at

once We have q list of 52,000 people to be circu-

larized Will you send a donation to help.

Send' vour donation, subscription $2 00 per 12

: issues or membership fee, $1.00 to

—

i NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
224 East Main Street, Beacon, N. Y.

j

Ever dollar helps, don't delay, act now. Buy ex-

tra copies of the Bulletin 10 cents each. Jewish pres-

I

sure groups have
„
collected five million dollars to

I
propagate their beliefs in 1952, how much will you

' spend to defeat them. Send your check today.



They v/ere at home living up to the Jewish maxim,
"Be among the last to go and the iirst to return

"

They did better
;

by never even starting. During

World War II, Chnstian| boys donned the uniiorms

while the young Jev/s donned business suits. They

even bro,ught oyer hundreds of thousands of their

fellows .Communist Jews -from Europe, those who
were supposedly^ killedipy Hitler. These Cpmmumst
Jev;s novr hold all the jobs and federal housing pro-

mised to our G.I's after jV/orld War II, while the G I's

are back in uniform fighting in Korea. Just take a

look at the sleek specimens of young American Jev/ry

holding dov;n all the civil service jobs in the New
York Post Office and City Hall Again Christian boys

are filling out the uniforms and graves while Jev/s

are filling out business suits and Communist Party

application blanks j

!

What can we expect v/hen the American De-

fense Department is dominated by the Hungarian

Jev/ess, Anna M Rosenberg. Serious doubts have

been cast on the loyalty of this Jewess, v/ho was
appointed to this high post by Harry Truman in

I

order to appease the left wing Jewish voting bloc

f
ih our East coast industrial centers. Despite this fact,

j

by virtue of her high office, this Jewess is entitled to

i

a seventeen gun salute from our military forces,

i No wonder the crosses are being removed from the

:
graves of our soldier dead.

^

If you want to keep the Cross of Christ above
? the graves of our soldier dead, send a letter or penny
s postal immediately .to Secretary Of Defense Robert
‘ Lovett, Defense Department, Washington, D.C. and
;

demand that the crosses be replaced on the graves

J

of our war heroes in Hawaii. Demand the replace- -

ment of Assistant Secretary Of Defense, ;Anna
'

!
Rosenberg, who has just promised to send more

' girls to our young men in Korea. Shortly after this

;
announcement, it became known that young ^Waqs.

I

(Womens Army Corps) will be sent to the Pusan -

^

resting area. For what purpose?

Act today, those boys died for you, keep their
graves intact and get Jews like Anna Rosenberg ‘

out of our government.

“I am not, and yever ;have been, m favor of^mai^xng voters or jurors of Tiegros, or of qualifying them to hold~

office, nor to intermarry with the Whites, and I u’lll say
,

further, m addition to this, that there is a physical differ-

ence between the hlac}{ and white races ivhich will foreverforbid the two races from living together on terms of social

and polmcal equalityj”

. ABRAHAM LDiCOLH

CIVIL RIGHTS" MEANS WHITE SLAVE BLACK MASTERS!
Peter L. Xavier.

The DATE is January 27, 1950. The SCENE the

floor of the House of Representatives. From the hands
of an aroused and angry statesman the pieces of a
letter torn to bits fall to the floor The man is Paul W.
Shafer, courageous American, and Republican Con-

gressman from Michigan. He is challenging the sin-

ister power of the "Civil Rights" Gang He has been
pressured by Adam Powell, Democratic Representa-

tive from Nev/ York, who is trying to intimidate the

GOP members* into helping to bring the misnamed
Fair Employment Practices Committee bill to a vote,

or have their names rjead out on the House floor

What is the issue being fought out there in the

House'? The issue of jwhether we American people

are soon to sink into total slavery under the whip
lash of World Communism. Let us see. What is this

"Civil Rights" program, whose yoke on the necks ol

the American people is being tightened as one of the

principal planks in President Truman's social

program?

Having failed by moie abrupt tactics to bring
Communist rule' to America, particularly and espec-
ially the, establishment of a Negro dominated Soviet

Republic in the South, the minions of Moscow a-
' dopted a more subtle approach. *?rinciples funda-

mental to American Government and society were
to be the mask behind which the stooges of Stalin

would engineer the enslavement of America In



April 1946 a certain group met in Detroit, Michigan,

planned g program and I
called themselves the Civil

Rights Cbngress)’ It became the parent prgoniza-
;;

lion for^the current Civil Rights program claiming to

stand for Equality, Democracy and Freedom. In real- /

ity that meeting ^consisted of more than a, hundred

emissaries of thetComiiiiUnist cabal, left wingers and

,

delegates from various fronts, as proved; bV Law- /

rence Reilly, director oi the Lutheran [Research -v.

Society, ;]n his book, ' Moscow's Master\Plan for

Sovietizihg Amehca." Perhaps nowhpre, at no time. ;

'

has there met a more sinister and pojwerful group of ;
:

;

conspirators. Not Civil [Rights biit Civil War, is the
^

aim of this gang, as prO|Ved by contei^porary events.

In fact, five! out ol the six persona choosen by ;

I

President Trumcm to serve on his Civil Rights Com-
^

! miltee have been or still tire members of orgoniza-.

tions listed by the Attlonxey .Genercil of the United

States ds subversive* The names of individucds and

organizations follow:

1. Frank P* Grahoizi—Council of Soviet American" ;

'

1

^ Fnendship j / . I

‘

T J

2. Henry K, Sherill-—Council of ^viot American
"

Friendship. !

3. lames B. Carey-—American League lor Peace

' and Democracy.^ ^
. 1 . ; '

j

^

4. iChonning H. Tobias—Council on African

Aflairs.i
j

.

^

5. Morris L. Ernst—toerican League against'

War and Fascism (prejdecessor to American League

,
for Peace and Democracy)

|

[

And here is the payoff. The Civil Rights Con- -

gress. from which President Truman's Civil Rights
^

j
Committee stems, has been emphatically declared

by the
I
Attorney General of the United States to bo ;

subversive. '
I

'

•

James B. Carey, one of the above named ClviK,^

Rights I Committee members was listed
;

thirty-three >

times' by the House Un-Americanj Activities

\ mitteelior Communis: front connections! i And Presj/

ident Harry Truman can’t pull his Rod Herririg stuff:^

any more as regards the House Un-American Act-*;’

J

Lvites Committee He tried that in the Alger Hiss imT

'
' vesUgcttion, 'arid Hiss is now under a live year sen-

,

. tence for perjury He had denied ijn court that as

State Department oHicial -he gave secret documents,

to a Soviet agent So|he is nov/ alsp a proved traitor

to America Incidentally; this same jComniunist agent

qnd convicted,pegurer is t^he'm

Kto ;^ainh^^
CopWlion; from ;

'j

spqwn^d.^y
^

1 ^
io^bs^© the ties

^

iSie bivil. Rights Conspiracy and the United , Nations, j j

;
In.D^emkfer;:T947,

ifcaiied ^ Hum<p, ;Rights;^ Cox^rnission l^of ;^the,,;ynited„
^

^%qtipns;metln^^ toS’rnapra progra^^

I^Civil Righls/Ambng bther.'p^^^
"iwos^sponsored C J

fiHo yTopos<^.p^^
regard

j’dd race, Religion or originV"^^^

’Righ^^"prd)ect .a mess-pi

^den ’ fruil^gVowh ^ on ’

ihe^ sinister 4ree > v/hdse; tvnn^ tap

[' roots * draw; their sap jrdm\subversive . Internationa-

';li3jn ;dnd^Cornmunicm. drills, wri^ with ,^cour:L'* -/ ,

dHbss other senrice men, been compelled to

?r rbtten bitter fruih Having^h^ it
,
pounded into 'us

r^thdt'we had,gone abroad tolfight and suffer for^.perri- :
-

- j

ocrocy. Freedom and a Better' World. y/Gpamepack:u^j

; 4p find 6urs61v.es ,,under, the heel- of blac^men. irr un- ,,

feiform: At>4hV'p9st: v/herej^served/in/^^^^^^

the ^negroes V/ere -d|^smaH^ mmoriCy. but ,they y [

f/given the 'wl?ip hand’qs ^^ripi this hew,>quahty:'V

t/"Frora my bucldies v/hom hkriev/ md cqiild Uust; and

jrom'v/hqt Tsaw and beard ;vath-myov/m eyes

; ecirs,l Lreahzed the full irnpact of ^h© A9-^bful despot* '
i

|.4Vm‘;'pfr --riights!fRqcketeers. Negro" guards. d

d'- ^were often as not stationed before thalers and Post
.

t \ Exchanges ',used 'by.' whhe /soldiers/^.White\soiaiers .

1 X’f were driven'out of d cedoLn barracl^ 9^^ into .on in - - -

lidferipr oner^he^betler building 'being jprncd'over^ toy
^

b

megrpes ^[ki[ control ^'pbsfe;' negro;/ Mihtory,' PoUce.y^;

y

strut'tihg'.y/iih'brm bcmd^cmH club, often ^mcdc hie^d^/yl

L nightmare debasement for. v>hite-r

^

;
^rsoidiers Negroes who a; fov/ v/ocks', previously nad

, ,

.

"r; ,;boen: . cqurtedua, .
\hkeaDi>; ^ and. of

^

uitehig&nli
^

soldiers, end; gehtle.meh; -nov// oypj;

HVCTVformed/Jntd unbecrqblG.,^;m'qit'nei5r~^insoi^^^

impudent; dommeerihg an bVuiaL O.hey.vhitcyoldier

j
/ 'who hadaqkbn^G fev/ drinks but v/ho was,sU:iy.ve>l/^;

y
behaved^ was struck^in the' stomach, knocked do.vn

sbldierk/ weie^ drpggcd their/dutompbiles ^ by

.

]/ 'black hooligans and rhd'nhandled. their/lady.esPpy.s*

insulted idnd^pdwed over by negro Milhary Policey.j^

4 -'men. iVv" *
'

i-- .

'
i-'-bt

h ' / IThis' wrjter'/ogotheY-'V.ntn' two^^oLner soldiers yasr

c6n''.pelieci.'to. re':rioVe his regimenta] insignia; (v'/hich '

;

C we had .every right to yveor); in t_ne streets; the ordsf,’ ,,
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NATIONAL RENAISSANCE BULLETIN
:
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j

Official organ of the Nationcd Renaisscmce Party " devote a restoration

j of the
;
American Republic, the’ preservation' of 'Amen soverci^ly

equal representation of management and labor in thejederal government,
'

‘

1 ,

'

"
,

"
.1

'
’

"

"W/ioe drc t/ic tlie serenes of tfiis 'viriileuL worUl^'movcmoin^ WHoarcjJfc^^^^^ airth:s

madness^ \yjw t>al.<^plauted t/iis c'nsc7nblc mto Russia 'dfiU' rv tod Jiaue u/ pi ^

.countries' T/te oosL'er to tiae,>e fjiu’stions discloses thc\dcttia/\seLYer p/.ouj. ^puiV/tunsri

ihff fifflit aWnnsc /'eiurv. for the Boishcvif{ Intertmtjonal is m raiht\( jiorhtng h-ss^tluin a Jeuftslv hneniciioruil ‘

.

‘ r
^

I
^

.

v" ^

^

.
i

,

' "ft loas the^jeto who discovered 'Marxism If is" tJie Jeto toj/o /or/decides,/jasnias epdeavor^ £0 snr'up>'0 }ld

. revolution tJiroug/i d/ie medium of Maryism. It is t/ie /eiv^to/io is fod'ay'dt 7hy lu'ad:of Ma u'l aff E/k'-cou'ntnes';

’

o/itlie loorld. 0 .7il> m the bram of a no’mad u^Jio is loithdut nation, tact- or country couldM /nsJsauinV^^ /feure beeif'

hatched. Add only one posessed p/ a satanic vjalevolc7\ce'COuld"p^^ zevolutioiid/yattaL'y^^^
.

p' ‘

f '

1
;

’

j

.

, Di/Josejdr Goeb'Bels-^SepdembeVy .N ^d9!^5

THE TRUE STORY :0F NAZI GERMANY

!

' JAMES Hi;MApOLE : i

On December 7th, 1951, exactly terc years follow-/

ing the-tragedy of Pearl Harbor, the "New York Daily y

News"' in a !jedding editorial placed the guilt for

World War II directly ‘on the shouldem of Trankliri>

Delano Roosevelt; the greatest mass murderer and^

hypqcrite the worici has ever known. The' "Dctily'

, News" suggests that Franklin D. Roosevelt delibrdter

ly sought, with every meanslat his cbrhmand, to in-/

duce the Japanese Empire into attacking America

.4/'
in the Pacific; Roosevelt wanted a war, with Hitler in-

order to appease the Jewish pjressure groups dn//

Amenca which constituted the Imdncial and intellec-"]

tual backbone of his Soviet patterned New Deal re-
/j

,gimel Failing to provoke Germany- into a war by/ >;

means of the Lend jLease Act which supplied Gerr;
|

many s' enemdes with tons of war equipment from a /i

by ordering Aineryj
vessels, Roosevelt^

supposedly neutral America, and

ican warships to fiije on all Axis|

solved his dilemma by luring Japan into a, Pacifid

\ossault. If Hitler had wanted' war with America the

deliberate violations of the American Neutrality Act;,

by Franklin D, Roosevelt in which he supplied both.

England and Soviet Russia with airplanes, tanks, and

'1/:

warships was more]

daywe are getting

than sufficient provocation/;To-

a dose of the same medicine iti'

Korea where endless hordes of Asiatic Reds ore sup-'

^ .phed with’ /modern^ wdy equipment by a " neutral
' ,powei/ Soviet Russia..'German/nothers felt the/sqme '' '

, as America^ mothers do 'today, '.>vhen‘ a war drags//
'/on.^endlesMy' due

I

tofthevintervehtiori ’oi/a/neu4ral ^
,,

1 power whose weapons 'a re^ butchering ^them sons./V,

;

^ / ^hat' lyefey theyihot^^^ jorces/behihd. the i

’

;
' slaughter ’bi World'y^dr 11?;^Whb were ibie

.

redl war /

'

criminals' and wlieh/wilf they he' punished?'"Was
|

;there;.a just cause for the tremendous wave,^^^^
|

S;SerhitisrnwhicK swept Europe
Life in Europe during this period

bles:American life/immediatelyfoU^ Wot ;

Folldwing;^p^^^ Wdrl/Germ^y was^swept;ihto
|

‘

/‘the throes of a terrible econdmipdepressibh inwhidh
"the Gentile mgssey theTpss of mostd i ;

’iK®/^PPf®ssion ^iwds/^ftuigv/the/; /

.

ip^nd most of jheir Vanished wdalbi! con-*

'

^bentrated Jewish'/ hands .Jhe ’ English authdr,/ ,

/
Arthiir firydhC wro^ book^ -about,Jhii^ period

; of i

'

/ Gerrhari/hist^^^^ erititled "Unfinisf^ed ' Victo

/ quote hm
, / ^

' /, / i

. f / . ^ ^ .
change Jh the ' distiibutioh of ’ German

|

'?
YVealth.^hich Jollowed thisjgre^^^

- fpj^pthing less/than d revolution/..the chief gamers

' t

.J

3

.3

r i:



existent .crimes Judge Lje Roy Van Roden testified to T

hoY/ Germans ix’iere beaten and toijtured' by Jews,!%

sent over by the ‘American Governinent,^ to extort’,

lalse confessions Senator Joseph 'McCarthy also'..-

brought 'but, Similar facets' m his investigation of the^

"Malmedy Massacre The old he about six million

b

Jews being murdered was scotched by the Chicago;

newspaper, 'Womens yoice/'^ as follows .

"In 1948 there wer|e fifteen milli'on six hundred

thousand to 18,700, 000^ Jews, according to Hanson

W. Baldv/m, who is a leading authcprity on matters'

relating to populations. In 1938 there were m
Y/orld 15,688,259^ Jews

j

These figures are from th©^;

World Almanac,' which figures 'were given to sgicfe;^

publication by the American Jewish Committee and

liie Je\ush Statistical Bureau of, the Synagogues Of,

Amenca; Where ore those six millions ^Jews who’'

V CIO murdeied'by Hitler?"

: ; I

^

^

i

"God m Heaven forgive the American people ,

for believing that iie w|-hich has brought untold suf-;

faring ioj millions of innocent human beings and is'’,.

behind the dym'g andj suffering of |our own loved

boys in Horea Jn our jstupidity of avenging some-

thing that never ;happe‘ned, we have sinned against'

'

You and against’ humanity!" ' A

The ’Communist Jeiwsdollowed 'the Red hordes^
’ t

‘

I

into Eastern Germany land once again set up their
'

complete economic and political tyranny over the’l

Gentile i masses^ A Jewish youth
j

from Canada/.

Charles Low, attended the Red sponsored Berlin!'^

Youth Festival in Octoi:jer,h951 and spokejof Eastern"

Gernianv as follows' I

! />

rh p, "We found ^that two secretaries oFstate andjhe
pdeputy chief justice- of ;the- *East German Republic *

,4 are Jewish—Ihdt 25 members of the/Pebple's Chdm- h

tbber {pdH,ianient)vdfe"dewish-—tha Ahe^majbrity^of the'"

hartistsf whb^dre national prize' winners, rfike Hanns

/I Eisler, Johannes Becher and T. Wolti, "are: Jewish; -We .

^

i found that special privileges dfe'givehhp the victims .

Isoi Fascism; arid hhat great steps,had been; taken to- ,

I

wards the eradication of anti Semitisrhj especially .

^am’ong the youth." ‘

5 /
^

! L The special priveleges given
,

to the Red Jews

Ywere explained in cin article by GerHardt Hageiberg^^ ;

entiled;' 'East Germany and Nazr Guilt;" which ap-.

' pedred in the* December, 1951 issue pf Jewish Life."
"

H/- "As victims of Fascism;/therlewish people be-
'

/I came enti tied ;td, considerable ^-mdterial/advantages /

/ despite; the economic chdosun/the/hmmediate post ’

^uwar period/ They receWed priority ' in housm^ >

jfree hospital accommodation,,sp^ rehabilitation

" treatment
,

/financial aid, larger dmounts/o£ rationed

J
food and^ special/ob protecti9n,^'sb that ,in^ the" event

"

j of layoffs a Jewish worker would be the last to be

'! released." j

''

; /The' above facts certainly prove^ who' runs. the
' Communist Empire. The head of the Information Ser-

,5 vice of the Russian ,dominated East Genrian Re-

bpublic IS Gerhart Eisler, the German Jew who" was
'/iormer head of, the American- Communist Party/"

/AmericarisjAwakel^^ Know.your/friendsp^he German *

,

;

/people and the f Fascist govemnients/of ,the world

; and pnite lto;deslroy ^ the motivating ;f^^^ ,

’

' World Communism, Yhe" InlerndtionaF Jew.

ThejNaiionql Renaissance Party was organized,

:n 1949 tb combat both 'Communism and internation-.^
'

< i 1 I

•

aiism We believe in the principles of America First'

ana lacpl natjcnalism We deperid on. you, the

'

American people, to spread the truths expressed in/

liese Bulienns Order extra copies for your friends,

jo.n the National Renaissance Party today. /

y contribution you make helps to, place our/

,

m more hands. At present we reach 12,000^'

er month With your help it jean be more. Is?

'better investmerh' than the future of our.*

? ^
j

Send, for extra !copies of thejemuary Bulletin at

Yates of 10 for one dollar. Membership cards with

party,emblem affixed cost ^ brie; dollar, ^subscriptions

.cost two djcllars per 12 issues, Send',your: contribu-

,

'tioh,>subschption or membership fee to; . -x m

;

^
' NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY/? //

" '?!^ '2^4 E.' Main -Street,/Beacorii-N.Y/ / .

’/ ; ?/'We must,, have your .help/ Send un^your;^^^

utibn/ membership fee/ Subscription^ today.



feat m V.^orld War I Thir> v/as not done to aid the

Allies but to instigate a Communist revolution and
create a Soviet Germcny| to act as a buffer for the

nev/ly created Soviet Russia Tiie Soviet Revolution

of October, 1917 had been led by the Jew, Leon
Trotsky, (born BronsteinJi and ci horde! of Jews from

the lower East side of New York City jThe Rod Rev-
olution was financed ’ey the Jev/ish millionaire,

Jacob Schiff, of New York's Kuhn Loeb & Cpmpany,
the New York branch of the Rothschild financial

empire Jacob Schiff’s granddaughter' Mrs Dorothy
Schiff, IS nov/ the publisher of the left wing, "New
York Post"

I {

'

;

! I

'% The terrible
;

rebellions instigateld by German
Jewry in their attempts to create a Soviet Germany
led to the rise of racial nationalism under Adolf
Hitler This period is described as follows inifhe book-
let, "Hidden Empire "

I

I

"No. one knov/s where we would be today if a
bolshevik Reich had been added to a Soviet Russia.

It would have been self annihilation for Germany if

she had failed to heed her peril and had allowed
the program of mass destruction of human life to be
carried out The loyal German people fought the
Communists for ten years and when, at last success-
ful, they started deporting the aliens that were re-

sponsible for the chaos, the fact that so many of
them were Eastern Jews caused the rest of Interna-

tional Jewry to raise the old hue and cry of "per-
secution " There is nothing that indicates so clearly
the ownership and control of most of the American
Press as the fact that the vilification pf Hitler has
been constantly wedded to a subtle praise of the
Red Russian system in our nev/spapers."

"Is it any wonder that with such a state of af-

fairs Hitler should have been espoused by the pure
blooded German people as a leader who would
rid them of this Jewish Frankenstein, whose Ameri-
can arm has already become quite offensive to en-
lightened persons in the .United States."

"Hitler preached a doctrine of "Germany for the •

Germans" and we should preach a doctrine of

,;*• "America for the Americans." Hitler used a steel

wedge "to split a hardwood block" and immediately '

^
when he had gained power and started breaking up '

this Jewish monopoly, the Jews set their machinery
at work all over the world to vilify and misrepresent
him, suggest boycotts, and to introduce resolutions

,

inj houses of government that if acted upon would
cdsily have led to war. It is obvious that the public,

Jewish Press—v/hich constitutes about 90 percent of -

American metropolitan newspapers (controlled by
. riiass advertising from Jewish department store"

chains)—the, radio and the screen received their

orders to acclairn Hitler as a monster and "persecu-
tor" who had "set Europe back into the Dark Ages." '

Protest meetings were held, the old whine about
Christian tolerance lor Gods Chosen People was
dragged forth again, dusted off, and made to do
service m stirring up protests. Hitler had thrown a
big monkey vrrench into Jewry's machinery in its

;

steady progress for international domination, and
with characteristic lack of sportsmanship, the Jews
began to gather around a new wailing wall and fill

;

the air of the nations with their hypocritical Ictmen-
itations - Wherever a Jew is blocked in the accom-
plishment of a predatory pcheme against Gentiles,

‘

;he will immediately whine persecution or , lack of
.

|

tolerance."
i

,
The description of German national life during •

: her period 'Of strife almost fits our present order. The
|

whole of hier people were near losing their national ^ j

honor, hundreds of thousands of her children were i

. being taught by atheist teachers, filthy literature- ['

I adorned all her newsstands, and anti Christqin, im-
i

moral films constituted the finest dish of entertain-
'

ment. Thej International Red Relief (the some as our !

Americanj Civil Liberties Union) worked under cover ’

|

of humanitarianism at aiding
. in the defense of per- ,i-

sons (Communists) charged with political crimes" . ,|
' - '

i
-

Franklin D. Roosevelt, acting as a pawn of
America Jewish pressure groups, led us into World i

War n cmd established a Communist Empire from !
-

\Siberia to the Elbe River in Germany. At least six '
f

hundred! million, people were sold into slavery by i:

American politicians whose only gods were gold I

and' votes. The Jews supplied both and bought the - !

living souls of political prostitutes like Franklin D.
*

'

Roosevelt and Harry S. Trumdn. Who gained from '

I

World War II? Just look at d map of the world and
<my school boy can supply the answer.

|

; Hitler was defeated and Commdnist Jews pour-
jed into permany as avenging angels. Protected by

American bayonets, these Jews who fought out the .j

war in Roosevelt's Civil Service, tortured thousands ’

I
]

of helpless German soldiers into, confessing to noni I



i
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were those* who had been able to command foreign

currency .

‘

It was the Jews with their international

affiliations and their hereaitary flair for finance who
were best able to seize such opportunities."

"They ‘did so with such effect that even in Nov-

ember, 1938, after ‘five years of anti Semitic legisla-

tion pnd persecution, tlie|y still owned, according to

the "London Times" correspondent in Berlin, some-

thing like a third of the real property in the Reich.

Most of it came into their hands during the inflation

T!ie Icv/s obtained a wonderful ascendency in poli-

tics, business and the learned professions... Author-

slup in Germany seemed to have become a kind of

Hebiew monopoly " Contrast this with conditions in

America today where the Jews have a monopoly on

small industry, the theatre and advertising.

A member of a prominent Russian—Ukrainian

famiiv, YJadimir de Korostovetz, wrote of 'post war

Germany in his book, j'Europe In the Melting Pot

as fellows
;

I

"Organizers of the White Slave racket swooped

dov.-n on;pre Hitlh Germany like birds of prey. They

formed bogus domponies making adventure films

in South' America sigrled contracts with armies of

film struck girls 'v/ho were promptly packed off to

South America * The whole of this unscr/ory trade

'.•as in the Irands of Iriternalional Jewry in general

end the scum of Russian Jewry in particular.. Ger-

man tl-.eafres and cinemas were in the hands of spec-

ulators and controlled by International Jews, whose

motto v.'cs Moriey Money, Money. They made ior-

tunes fostering extremism

Another English author, Ellis A Bartlett, writes

about post wariViennd as follows in his book, "The

Tragedy Of Central Europe.”

"Am.eng tins conglomeration of nationalities

and Creeds the;Jew stood out prominently and dom-

inated every situation ^ Jews of every race were to be

round cmong 3t,this cosmopolitan throng, and as the

Jevr knov.'S no 'frontiers except the faith of his co-

’
a ‘Onists, he "'.vas generally first in possession of

::0W 5
,
true or false, arid was thus able to control the

areat soecuiative market One only sees the Jew in

s real element during these world catclysms. It is

only tUien thctihis pecuhar qualities have full scope

for th.eir employment'

"

"Trvus dying Austria became the happy hunting

round for the Jewish jvulture although foreign "Hans'

boeis" were also plentiful. The little Jews swarm-

ed over Vienna and devoured its* decaying remains

like flies around a raw steak on a hot summer's

day. One could scarcely walk in the streets without >

treading on fhem. The city, its institutions, finance

and material wealth crumbled in their hands and
they crowded out the hotels, restaurants, cafes and
shops." 'This summation of life in post war Vienna

could be equally applied to New York City in 1951.

The Jews have forced their way into American hotels

and summer resorts crowding out the Gentile people i

and making life obnoxious in such resort areas as
' Miami, Lake Placid and Saranac Lake. A large part ,

^

of the loot from Truman's tax program goes to keep

fat Jewesses in mink coats and jewelry. American

^ government offices are packed with Communist
Jews.

This vicious economic and political exploitation

of the Gentile masses ‘ of Europe by International

Jewry was only one of the reasons behind the rise

pf Nazism and Fascism. The second reason arose

jwhen the European workers learned how their trade

I

unions were being used as pawns to create class

!
warfare and ultimate world revolution by wealthy

;
I

Jewish intellectuals, who had infiltrated the leader-

;

ship of the trade unions. Jewish Capitalists spoke to

;

the industrial magnates of Europe demanding that

the trade unions be suppressed while Jewish labor

!

leaders told the Gentile workers that their employers

‘ were viciously exploiting them. These Jewish trade

union leaders met nightly with their co-radals in the

j

field of Capitalism and planned the economic ex-
'

' *

^

: plosion which led to the universal European Depres-

. Sion of 1918-1924. When masses of workers were
' thrown out into the streets without jobs or susten-

,
ance, Jewish organizers led them in one viciouS'

i
Communist rebellion after another.

The Hungarian people were enslaved tempor-

, arily by the Soviet Bela Kun regime. This Bela Kun,

(bom Aaron Kohn,) was a Hungarian Jew and a
fiendish sadist whose minions burned, looted and

roped their way across Hungary, A liberating army '

^

under Ad'miralf Nicholas Horthy, later destroyed the ' %

Bela Kun regime and liberated the Gentile masses of
.

|
v

Hungary. Ixiter, Admiral Horthy became an ally of 19

"

Adolf Hitler in the great Christian European Crusade '

against the Jewish dominated hordes of Red Russia.
*

In Germany the Communist Jews who had gain- ^

;

ed control of the German iretde unions, led the great
*

'

munitions walkout of 1918 which caused German *

f
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''Unquestionably) the aftermath of the First

World War greatly simulated the rise of both

Fascism and 7\[azism, The Versailles Treaty, with

its ancillary commissions, called reparations, im'

posed severe penalties on the German people. Then
the iniquitous Dawes scheme, which was very sim^

liar to our Federal Reserve system, was also im^

posed on them. Through this scheme the penalties

were increased by basing the value of the marl{ on
gold, thus cheapening

j

the value of goods and ser',

vices. This made it impossible for the people to pay

off the penalties imposed, and reduced them to

slavery.'' ’

‘'Politically, as a republic, Germany became
completely demoralized. Innumerable political

parties were organized, and with very few except'

ions all were controlled by Jews. The people, inex'

perienced in "democracy," were easily deceived

and more easily imposed upon. This planned com
fusion encouraged the promotion of communism.
?^ot only tverc Jews monopolizing many of the tii'

dustrics and professions, hut they controlled all

publishing of booths and newspapers, and all other

means of communication. The predictions of the

Talmud and the Protdcols had been amply fulfilled.

Germany was hanl(rupt; her government was com
twUed by Jews her people had been forced info

idlene55, and more than threc'fourths of them were

underfed: assassinations were frequent, riots fob

lowing communist strides were frequent and were

I
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costly in life and property; unemployment was very;

extensive; the corruption of youth was widespread,

the entire population was despondent, bewildered,

hopeless; and the suicide rate was exceedingly high.

Germany was on the brinh.of permanent fmancial,

'economic, moral and political ruin. That was the

, condition when the l^azi Party came to power."

"In Italy, soon after the conclusion of the war,

’the Government was greatly weakened by the com
fUct and the Jewish influence, and communist act'

ivifies were widespread. Sit down stril^es in many
factories had dra.stically reduced the production of

mil industries and added to the Government's many
problems. Mussolini and his "Blacl( Shirt.s" offer'

ed relief, and f/icy* were financed by the wealthy

I industrialists who, until that time, had ignored the

Fascist organization."

"Thei Fascists not only protected the indus'

trial properties, but they arrested the communist
leaders of the sit'down stril{crs. dosed them heavily

with casto^r oil, and marched them around factory

yaids befoye their "comrades." This soon bro\c up
‘ flic sit'down and other strif{cs,^ and Mu.s5oIim bc'

^ came the .s "prime minister." And with his

"Blacf{ Shirts" he soon rescued communications

from Jewish control, suppres.sed all communist

,

promotion and activities, and brought his country

out of economic and political chaos."

: JUDGE GEORGE ARMSTRONG..
OF BOLSHEVISM"

EXiPOSING THE JEWISH WAR CRIM^ALS
j

lAMEs h.:maoole

For two decades lAmencan foreign and domestic

policy has reflected fewish interests A veritable bar-

rage of "Hate Germany" propaganda has been

pounded into the heads ol the American people via

the radio, press, cinema, classroom and pulpit Lead*

mg American patriots like Father Charles Coughlin,

Henry Ford, Charles Lindbergh, Iim Forrestai, Sena-

tor Joseph 'McCarthy and General Douglas Mac.

Arthur, who dared to expose the true enemies of

Western Civilization, were smeared and ridiculed by

America's "kept press ' which depends on- Jewish de-

partment store chaihes and wholesale houses for its



"Nearly nine years have elapsed since the be-
ginning of this world war upgn which, we "actively

embarked ' ^Alreadys millions of lives have been of-
‘

fected by it^ Millions of homes have been reduced
to rubble Millions of childijen have been left father-

less Millions of properties have been blasted/out of

existence The clouds of worldwide destructiori’ hover

over us. The’ stench of the shomdles fills our nostrils.

Yet Mr. Untermeyeri said that the "hell of war and
the alleged Belgian iqtrocities will pqle into insigni-

ficance as compared to this deliberately, cold biood-

edly planned and dlready| partially executed cam-

paign for the exterrninatioh of a proud, gentle, law

abiding people/', 600,000 ‘German Jews whom he

subsequently referred to as the aristocrats ^of the

Y/orld ''
i

i ,

’

-
I

'

"This most historic ' speech of 'Mr Untermeyer

renders puerile the| insincere words of those who
dare prate of disunity. Let! them indict as pro Nazi,

]f they will, those who are not fearful to tell the truth,

for truth whs always thej characteristic of 'a ; real

American " :

'

j

;

"Here,then is bur answer, to them—in part We
‘

1

E
-

'j
, - ^

,

v/ill let the world know who is un American and un-

democratic. If pro Americanism consists in boycott-

ing -a’ suffering 40|,-million German, people/ upon

whose neck khere rested the yoke of the Nazi: Party;

]f pro, Americanism! consists in casting the entire

civilized world into! a seething cauldron of bloody

v/ar for the protection of 600,000 racialists or religion-

ists, as you prefer to call them, if pro-Americanism is

identified with secret econ^omic conferences dt Am-

sterdam and dictatorial decrees emanating from

Prague/which*h^ the peaceful’ progress of ouri^

;
coiintry^tte that interpretdrp^^^^

;;,ti6n,/isAot course, “Mr?f/;/ .

'

ii;;;Untermeyer does riotTefer/to the Jews in’CermOTy hs?'" ^ -

religionists. Tb^HimJhey racialists. "Bute
^ .

^gdndizirig ^ jews/jhh AmWira eeschew^'^^^^

:/:Jrdcidlist"- nots'b^^ to:suit\their"cohyeriLien^ but to/! p
Adhdage the eyes of the blirid^ /gbyim" .oh Ainenca J .

who ,are ^^notjthe
^

am^ V
v/dm’pl6yed todight ;a’' world wariorjhe lews >rhb dre^^J h

; the^ aristocrats^ the world.",
^

‘ / -
/ ’

^ / p '

; c

"
' "The /facts ; outlined ^ here in, historical sequence hf ,,

should doubt IhatJ^brlH Jewry

«

/theJ German military arid political leaders who were ; !, ,

"

legally butchered at the infamous/Nuremberg Trials,. ^

Ndbism/and /

j^ ;Were destroyed fbecaiise they, unmdsked, theJeeririg
/idee, of thedriternational Tew behind the facade of

/eWorld Cpmmunisin. They were destroyed because r
^

/, lh©Y broke the /power
!0"Interndtiohdl Fmdnee ;r

"

/ thrpughou t Central ' Europei By rembving; German! ^

utrade and commerce from, the gold standard and.'^

. basing the/value . of German^ currency 6n« the/pro-
/

- s

the German worker, HitTer pull-

’ he German economy but of The/worst depression / /

;
in* : history. He "restored the Gerrnari ' economy,; to ^ the .

. "
<
perman people /and feritdred thd stoleri^' property /p?'

which The. Jews' Had purchased with foreign"' gold N ‘

]

during the depression period. Hitler;broke the/golden

.ychqins^ of interest/slayery,^ which Jewry'had forgedTo"
/holjd the Qeriridh/people m bondage. Whdt/ Hitler

/ did for Germany/ the Ngtiorial Renaissance * Party ,/

J will’dp for Airiencdf" rY /-C/.

The Ndtignal Renaissance Party was organized

in 1949 to combat
i

both pommunism and parlia-

mentary democracy! We, believe inThe principles of

America First and rqcial Nationalism. Nahonbl and^

racial pride 'are the foundations of Western Civiliza-

tion which Jewry s^eks to|' undermine. We depend
ori you, the* American people, to spread the truth

expressed in these Bulletins. Order extra copies for

your friends, ]oin the National Renaissance Party

today
! / '

Every contnbutibn you make helps to place our'

literature in more hands At present we reachJ 2,000

people per month. With your help it can be, more ,

Is there a better investment than the future of our

country: If you canTTight in Korea, you can fight on

J ^
^

; 1

'

Don't wiedt for your son's body to arrive in a flag
i ! N "

I

’
‘

'

*1.vermin on the

'/- the, home front agdmst Red Traitors who are/stabb:

; ing. our. soldiers in the 'backV While;youf;..boysVare

/Igway fighting; Tews are- pouring “into Amenca/Tak-^
^hTng/their/jpbs! j"y //h

^

% ,
'

/ The' ' National/ Renaissance Party , is, the only

'
i ;Nationaiist -party '^Holding

'

'weekly/^^
^ street

. rdilies. ’ We ^ bring The ' truth to thousands right from^

ThetciirBstone-dnd' shall continue dgirig so. Send for

: /‘ extra .copies ;of the July Bulletin at rates of /TO ..per

dollar; Membership car^ wjb ^rty.ernblem.bffixed

/cost ,orie'"'dollaT,.biJb5cnptions ebst^Two dollars per

12 issues r Send 'what you can affordTb: ' v "/ ^ ;

; ^ . jNatipnal/Rehaissghce^Pdrty^
''

v /y
'

"

// T'-'-v 224^East/MdW'Slreet":’//'

'

/’ /|^ Beacon, New/York//;
‘
//,

draped coffin/ join us/ and*: Red A

HonieTrontlA' •
’

t
b* '

A*'
'



These Jewish revolutionaries fied to the four corners

of the eartia and stirred up an endless wav© of Anti

German propaganda based on fraudulent claims oi

Nazi atrocities. World War II actually began on Aug-

ust 6, 1933;i when Jewry diecldred a world wide boy^

coit against German trade. Jhis situation is amply

described by Father Coughlin's magazine,
.
"Social

Justice" oi March 16, 1942: .

“

‘ ’

"Soon nine years v|iil .have elapsed since a

worldwide' "sacred war" was declared on Germany,

not by the, United
I

States,
j

not by Great Britain, not

^

j

by France, inot by any nation' but by the race.of Jews,

‘
Startling cis that statement is, it is substanticated by

^ a public address made over Station WABC, outlet

of >the Golumbia ,

Broadcasting System, by Mr.

Samuel Uhtermeyer, an 1 American Jew Was Mr

Untermeyer speaking as dn individual as an Ameri-

can Citizen, as a crackpot? Absolutely, no. He v/as

speaking ds a'member of "our race " He was speak-

ing as the, executive offiaal of the World Jewish

Economic Federatipn
"

, "What was the occasion of his speech?. Having

^ returned from Amsterdam, -Holland, where jhe. pre-

sided over; the International Jewish Boycott' Confer-

ence—at.which conference he was elected president

of the World Jewish Economic Federation fbrmed to

combat the Hitlerite oppression of Jews.—Mr.^ Samuel

Untermeydr spoke, most officially, most representa-

tively, most authoritatively. In announcing the fact-

udlity of the "sacred war," be definitely referred to

"race," not religion He went so far as to say that

those Jews who did not ]o\n with him were "traitors

to- their race."
.

^

! "Thus, at Amsterdam, Holland, at the -meeting

above referred to at whil:h Mr Samuel Untermeyer

was elected president of the World. lewish Economic

Federatiorir a "sacred war" was declared against

Germany to destroy Germany’s very existence, jews

all over the world wer^ ordered not to buy from

Germany,
I'
not to patronize ’^German merchants- not

to deal with firms 'which sold German goods, not to

^ ship on German boats, Mr Untermeyer, speaking

officially for all the Jews in the v/orld on "what we
‘ are propbsmg and what we have already gone far

^ toward doing," said that his organization would

^ "undermine the Hitler regime and bring the German

^ people to^their senses by ' destroying their export

trade on which their very existence depends." All

this to rescue 600,000 lews resident iri the Third

German 'Reich "
!

. ^ \
: "Did Mr Samuel Uptermeyer foresee that some :

Jewish leaders would not go along with him? He Did ^

not;, for he said tlibt all Ijewish leaders of Jewish or-

ganizaiiohs would be jcpmpelled to go along v/ith

loJlowing a; meeting 46 be Held, gt; Prague,"
^ |

'

; Czechoslbya^a' that . sdm^ ;/ |

'
;

democracy!'' '

: ^ ! V * //A"''’
'

^

/
'

/ "We. repectt that Tor persecution suffered by ^ >

60ip,00b: Jews<^ worid\was. j
' ^ ^

into a "sacred war" of economic bbycoU, The
’

/ofUhe’wgr was 4o!destrdy,,Gennany’s export tradeJ- /

ujxjn^wW l^er very- existence depended.. Only ph. - ^
>

y,?

irratibiicd hig^ wqul^' d^ny^ that siicH (Oiv economic .
'

:

|

war would inevitably lead to a bloody, physical' ^,
.

^

^

"And whdt^gbout lhe j^rsecution of the 600,000 " - *
I

.
/jews, in

;
j^rmahy? ' It is ' true that Hitler placarded ~

^
. j

:their shgps;/ostracized memy lews from^^
'

^>”rgriks; ! instituted,;Jhcsdme'finstcmces,f IegheVritration- ^ i

; ^

^ \

veemp^^ thoughtr to ^
-

/ igerousfjews, But\why did HiUer such !extre-;,; / „ , >
'amities. All ciWizalidn know^'th'at,' following the :h

-- .Wprld;*^War, wealthy Jews * America,
,
Britain;;^ - .

JPrahee; Hbliand.'.GdhQa^^^^^ moved into J -

Germany^ with their yqluablb mbney^and purchased; V
, i

^property .which; ;wgs \represen1ed>bfe^^
'

' v

- flqled German mcqks." , '' /

-\"'v'jL^;^1ndecd,;jlhe^\Jews

J

GWrnqriy,%nanciqh hOTing-; V;
_

'"^''oqnfiscafed'.lhroug^^^

aaigreat shore-of the wealth'.that belonged not' only '

4o4he 2;^liibh m^^ of the Nazi^ Party .but to. the ’ /
, ;

'

;

/^SOv million^ Sathplics; Prolestdhts ;and/other Gentiles
^ |

: .wHo did hot/ belorig to"the Nazi ^ Party ; And, os, fq : ; ^

'/back ^as:d933-;q - world, ^vrar-7^. ::sqcred^^Wcr"™v/oB

/^‘declqred^'no/only^against;-^HUierpnd^h^ ^

‘

50; millibh

> dnts pnd^ ‘.who were hot' Nazi: V/hqt;
^

/ ;

,

/price Jewry''.!;/

rXi^rV/rorri;; the/ilid'qicity ;oF4he ^Unfermeyer./V -

\ proposal;: the Christians throughout the wdrid^.not^- y, I

* v

defending ;Hiilerism^ for d moment^sulfer an/ntel*
. ;

^

^lectual insult/by on, invitation to join^ v/itn tnc tcooi' "

. /ev/s against theih own Jeliqw CKnstians who were, / q j;’ /
/rhore smnedpgoinst/hon^sinmng//: ;/ ,/ y

- "Pe'rfidps’4He|,Uhtermeyer.'-spe^ecfi;/hqp ./ /
//UghV‘u^n?hfie;refu'^hofhHe;1iws;u /,/; ;

^

/Coughlin's invilatioh issued November'i20,;]S38/fDr / ;

}the Jews fojbin with the ChVistipns, to battle ageihst

} V; the-'^cbrhrnls^rs ^.oi‘’"'the ‘‘Soviet -.Upiq^ whose"^ hands,

'

v

/ were reekihg;wilh the;bioodpf millions bi'Chnslicns,^, ^

VchHstians not persecuted,^ but/ done/ /
tq/death/rhost put'rpgeouy^^^ /at/ the ^

;""'"Uhterm;eyery“wQs\:5pepkihg“'d933-^;n6t "onbvJevA in
/

1-

; /
"\‘‘^Germany -had" suffered^ death- at 4hp/ hands or; tne

' " Viitlerites dlthodbh^tl^^^^ Jidd uHiustiy acquired Ce

^'^^:nr|dn pro^^rty/with^^^ f



subsistencW The effect of this lying deluge 'of Anti-

German prppaganda has been remarkable; consid-

ering that forty million of our most industrious citizr v

'

ens 'are of .(German! racial stock.
, ^

. !

'

„

Let ui’ [analyze the racial nature ot the Interna-

tional Communist
;
plague which is sweeping the

,

’

world. Let' ‘us examine the documentary evidence \

provided by history since |l917 when the Red Revolu-
^ [

tion enslayec^^ the Russian masses. The Red Revolu- ^

tion v^'hichdestroyed Czarist Russia and biitchered . ;

off thirty million Cliristians'iri that hapless land was

financed by the Jewish banking house of Kuhn-Loeb •

'and Company. The "Catholic Herald" published a
pamphlet' in 1933 .containing a series of articles by A.

Homer, M: k, D Sc. These , articles had previously
;

appeared ;in the "Catholic Herald" between^ October ^
^

2 1st,and 'November 4th, jl933. We quote as follows:

"The Soviet movement was a Jewish, and not a

Russian conception It was forced on Russia from
.

^

without, wlhen, in 1917, German and Germcm-Anieri- '

can Jewish interests sent Lenin and his associates in-

to Russia,
j

furnished' witlr the wherewithal [to bring ’

about the
I

defection of tlJe Russian armies The

Movement has never been controlled by Russians.

A /'Of tlie 224 revolutionaries who, in 1917, were
;

'

despatched to Russia with Lenin to, foment the Bol- p

shevik Revolution, 170| were Jews
"

B "According to, the "Times" of March 29, 1919, of ^

the 20 'dr 30 cornmissanes or leaders who provide

the central machinery, of the Bolshevist movement,

not less] than 75; percent ’are Jews . among minor *

officials' the number is legiori."

"According to official ;informalion from Russia

. in 1920, out of 545 memtiers of the Bolshevist Admin^ -

istration, '447 were fewk The
'

population af Soviet :

Russia IS
j

officially given as 158,400^,000, the Jewish

.section, according to thL Jewish Encyclopaedia, be-'
,

' ing about 7,800,000. Yet according to the "Jewish ^
^

Chronicle" of January 6,! 1933, "Over one-third of the ’

^

. Jews in Russia have become officials." i ^
'

!

;

'
I

'

Further proof of the Jewish nature ;of World
,

Communism is provided! by, the report of M. Butenko,

!.
the Soviet Charge'd' Affaires in Bucharest, IRomania >

This Soviet official fled to Italy. on February 17th,-'

1938, after being recalled to Russia' His report on

conditions in Soviet Russia is contained in the March,

' 1938 edition of the "London Free Press" as follows* "h;
'

‘

j

.1
! J

- . I
*

"The Bolsheviks had promised to give the work-

ers the industries, miries ;etc., and to make them',^

masters; !bf the ’ countryj/ In reality, never has the -

working
i
class suffered such privations as those

Ijrouglit about by the so-called epoch ofi socialisa- ^

place ol theJpfiheYO^ a rie^ bburg-"

,

e;oisie; (rnid^^^ class) hoi

:

lOG percent Jews:^ 0^ ihsignific^t Inumber R
' fqrmeriijewish. capitalists lefL Russia dfterJtHe storm '

-

of iHeyReyblutipnlyA^ the otherJews, residing, in Rus^^
[

sib enjoy the special protection of Stalihs^^^^^^ ;

indte ddyiser—the Jew; ;l^zar Kagqnbvitch:^^ ,A ,
the

" ’

h& Jndustries and i factories
,

'

*wqr productsprail ,,

;

^
' big ahd smqll trading,;;are‘ yirtuqlly^‘q

iridhe hands oL Jews, while JheJworking clbssJigures^:
J

>.6nlyrin the abstract fqs5 the ''pigtroness.- of ieepnomy^.h^

,h .j:. "The wives and families of Jews possess luxury

; ious cgra.qhd country houses, spenid^fo^^

,

^hthe best climatic or* bathing resorts Tn Jthe Crimea
and Caucasus, are dressed- in .cd^ly

;;
Astrdkhm

coats, 'they' wear' gold- bracelets;<g^^ ^

I send to Paris ^ fbri.their clothes qni cgticles^of lux ./

J Meanwhile the labpureh 'deluded by the ifevo^^

drags on ’a famished existerice."/; S . j C'; h - V- ;

' ‘

'v

^ ^
' .c h '

" A:
"

J
" ^

^ These facts dedusedA the ^
'

'Gathblic >

,

author, Hilaire Belloc;jb remark as follows: (G. K s

. ;'J^eekly,: February14,Vl 937.) .f; ,
. J

‘ ;h 1 J'As for. dnygne wHo.does not know

.

,

presenthrevolutibhary Bolshevist movement is Jewish

, ,
m Russia, I caa o'^ly soy that he must be;g

^ Js taken'Jn. by the suppresaons gf f our^dep
\Press." . Ji ^

'

^^“The period;;.JP18-^^^^ yaribus^,

?; /^ahohalisLfmbyements /whose; wqs to; pre-

yent .the[. rise qf Communism rin. their native, lands.

All these racial" natibhalist ^movements' were/anti
' Semitic beeguse jh realizedythdf Jewry wasVthe/
/motivating: intellectual arid financial force behind

,A*Worid Coihmuri Fascism soupHt the ye-

'"jviydl pF thri military and cultural
,
greerthess of- the

// Roinan Empire: Fascism was firmly fobted in the

. Jxjtnbti^ bspirgtioris/ofv the Italian people Nazisrh

//promotedjhejspund’b^^ Civilization
'

of Aryan" conquest in. Ancient Europe.^

//The White Race' (Aryan. Race) was.the.cireatorignd.

;> sole . hope /for" future/ advancement /gf/ Western '

:
.
'Machine Civilization. Fdldngism* originated’ in Spain

Y-and Porlugar and served as a form, of CqthoUc^Fas-

\b^m rppted irithe traditions of /the Catholic Church./

' Ghristicihity easily- carne' to terms with Nazism, Fas-

;
asm dnd‘ Fjalangis arid .these/ systems- gbyem-

/ >i'ment/;based ^orir Natiorial/and racial pride, bebame

; fthe military. arid/spiritual bulwarks against,tRe Jew-.

,%vish Anti .Christ: in, Europ
,

G . 7 , /

;
;/[/ ^ The cpnstcmL reyolutipnary^ [uphegydls, Jomentr *

c f ,.ed ,by German Jews, : iriMhe -period 19 18—J 933, camp

/ Jo bii abrupt conclusion with Hitler s ^ rise
,
to power,.
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' ‘DtimuLrat^’ 7|u;an.s drift, it Tiiijans ptfnmssiun given id 'eack part of m orgmnsm to do just what it pleases; it

means tlie lapse of coherence and interdependence, tfie erttfironement of Itberty and chaos. It means the worship of me-

diocrity and the hatred of excellence. It means the impossibility of great men — how could great wen submit to the indig-

nities and indecencies of an election^ And hoiv can a nation become great when its greatest men lie unused, discouraged,

perhaps unknown/ 5uc^i a society loses character; imitation is horizontal instead of vertical — not the superior man but

the majority? man becomes the ideal and model; everybody comes to resemble everybody else; even the sexes approximate

— the \men become women and the women become men.” /

"With /e7ninipn comes socialism and anarchism; dll of them are of the litter of democracy; if equal political

power is just, why not equal economic power/ Wh>' should there be leaders anywhere? T^ature abhors equality, it loves

dijferentiation of individualsj classes and species. Socialism is anti-biological: the process of evolution involves the utilisa-

tion of, the inferior speuts, race^ class or mdwiduai by the superior; all life is exploitation, and subsists ultimately on

other life; btg fishes catch little fishes and eat them, and. that is the whole story. Socialism is envy: "they want some-

thing which we>have. ' jit is however, an easily managed movemeiit; all that is necesary to control it is to open occasion-

ally the trap’door between masters and slaves and let the leaders of discontent come up into paradise. It is not the leaders

that must be feared, but those lower down, who thtnJ{ that b;>' a revolution they can escape the subordination which is the

natural result of their incompetence and sloth.”

i
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THE REVOLT AGAINST ARYAN CIVUEZATION
I

TAMES H. MADOLE

The history ot ihe Nineteenth and Twentieth
Centuries has witnessed the steady decline of Aryan
Civilization m both [America and Western Europe.
This decline con be directly attributed to the rise of

such, insidious equalitarian doctrines as democracy,
communism, socialism, liberalism and anarchy- All of

these doctrines emanate from the poisonous tree bf
Jewish philosophy whose basic thesis lies in the be-
lief in racial, class and individual equality. All of

these equalitarian doctrines deny the . fundamental
Aryan values of individual leadership, personal ini-

tiative and the self sacrifice of the individual when
necessary to preserve the species. They deny the

basic tenets upon which Western Civilization was
founded; namely, racial and national pride.

To understand the great conflict between West-
ern (Aryan) Civilization and the equalitarian philo-.

sophy emanating from the ghettoes of Eastern Europe
i

<^d the ’Middle East requires an insight into the les-

.sons ot World History. The primitive, tribar life of

ancient, man, prior to the.dawn of civilization, pro-

vides an amazing insight into the future develop-

ment OI Western culture- We find that tribal chiefs

tains were always chosen on their physical and in-

tellectual merits. It was the duty of the tribal chief to

provide food, land and shelter for his people. Abso-^
lute authority was. coupled with absolute respohsi-

ibility. The criteria “for leadership were' courage and
wisdom; rather than vain promises, as in the case of

our modern political windbags. When ^ the tribal

f



; I

England inheinted the ' entire American Conti-

nent driving out the French and Spaniards. Aryan

settlers cleared the v/ilderness, founded families and
,

t

gave birth to the great Aryan civilization which ex-

ists in America today. By contrast we shall examine

the results of race morigrelization fostered by the

Spanish and Portugese conquerors in Brazil. Let us

quote from "Brazil, Its Cjandition and Prospects," by

C C Andrevv'S, e:r-American Consul General in Bra-

zil "Let anyone who dJubts the evil of the mixture

of 1 aces, .and is incline,ci from a mistaken philan-

thropy to! break down jail barriers between them,

come to Brazil He cannot deny the deterioration

consequent upon an amalgamation of laces, more

widespread .here than in any country in the world,

and which is rapidly effacing the best qualities of

the White Man, the Negro, and the Indian, leaving

a mongrel nondescript type, deficient in physical and

mental energy. ’The most favorable opinion held in

regard to the V/hite Indian half breeds in Brazil is

very poor- They-are a lazy and a troublesome class,

and much inferior to the original stock." We believe

that this article has proven conclusively that racial

and political equality are lures held out to enslave

the A^an race under the domination of the Jew-

!

f

I

ADOLF HITLER: AN: APPRECIATION
I Eustace Mullins

Eventually America must admit her debt to

Adolf Hitler for ij was Hitler who first called upon

all Aiyan people to unite and challenge Jewish eco-

nomic and political power It was Hitler who first

enunciated the doctnne oi national self-determin-

ation and led the armies pi Christian Europe in a

great crusade against the godless Jews of the Krem-

lin. Hitler, like Christ before him, was crucified on a

Cross Of Gold through the duplicity of his own Chris-,

tian people i
I

America wnll never; forget that the Jewish Inter-

national ' bankers, together with Franklin D Roose-

velt, their tool, led us into World War II. Why? Be-

cause Hitler drove the economic leeches of the Roths-

child and Warburg families out of Germany. The Jew-

ish "refugees" poured into America and enlisted us

Ever Since April, 1952, the National Renaissance-

Po. tv nos been holding jmass outdoor meetings on a

oasis rroin 70 to 200 people have attended

eacl: ineetinc ,
the greatest outdoor Nationalist dem-

onstiation since Cnarles Lindbergn, Joe McWilliams

and Fatner Coughlin jeeased operations in 1942.

Nex: year v/e shall extend our outdoor mass rallies

inic Qaeens and Brooklyn

Please cooperate liy sending m a contribution

today Subscribe to thje National Renaissance Bul-

as their cannon fodder and errand boys in Europe.

Hitler warned America in 1945, that we would have

'to face the ultimate battle against the Jewish Frank-

enstein Monster of Communism alone. America had

Ihelped create the monster, now it would destroy her.

!

' It IS no,longer a question of defending America's

!independence. It Is a question of defending the re-

.meander of Western’ Civilization from the colored

jhordes of Asia and Africa led by Jewish Commissars

howard the ultimate goal of Jewish World Domin-

ation. The lew plays for high stakes, world domin-

lation or the extermination of their race. America is

the last obstacle in the path of Jewish conquest,

: Either the Aryan or the Jew must yield in the world

'Struggle. The goal of our National Renaissance Move-

ment becomes clear.

letin by sending $2 00 for 12 dynamic issues. Mem-
ibership cards with party emblem affixed cost $1.00.

Help, spread the truJh to thousands of Americans

i every month by purchasing extra copies of our Bul-

i
letin at the rate of 10 copies per dollar. Don't delay,

act now, send your subscription, donation or pur-
' chase extra copies by sending your check or cash to:

» National Renaissance Party

;
! 224 East Main Street

Beacon, New York

t

I



leader neglected hisj trust or became infirm, he v/as'

replaced by a younger man who had proven his

capacity for leadership by deeds rather than words.

Thus the early fur clad forefathers of civilized Aryan
man lived in strict accordance with the laws of

Nature by adhering to the leadership principle or

'Fuehrer PnnzLp
j

!

Over a period of generations our Aryan fore-

fathers learned to domesticate wild animals, culti-

vate the land, and establish early trade centers or

[owns! Our ancestors learned to respect the right of

private properly anh to combine their strength a-

gainst common enemies This spirit of cooperation,

which' made possible tiie rise of national states in

Ancient Europe, was based on the willingness of the'

individual to sacrafice hunself tor the common good.

This IS a characteristic unique among the Aryan

people and not found among inferior racial types.

, Aryan civilization was first founded on a major

scale ih the Greek City States and the Roman Empire^

To the Greeks v/e owe much of our art and philosop-

hy Willie to Rome we owe the first world sweeping

example of Aryan niilitary glory at its height. The

iionioii Legions earned Greek culture at sword point ^

throughout most of Europe and the Middle East.

Civilization llonshed Cis never before and peace was
universal under the watchful administration of'

Roman goveinors. Despite their military and cultural

greatness, tlie Romans brought the insidious plague

of Jevash philosophy back into Europe in the form^ oh

Hebrew savants and scholars, brought from Judea as

slaves to instruct Roman chiiaren. The deadly con-

trast between Aryan and Jewish philosophy was

brought out by Friedrich Nietzsche, the German phil-

osopher, when he said:

"Here then were two contradictory valuations

of human behavior, two ethical standpoints and

cnlena. a morality or masters and a morality of the

n.erd The iormer was the accepted standard 'in

class: ced antjquity, e'specially among the Romans;

even for the ordinary Reman, virtue was manhood,

couiQge, enterprise and bravery. But from Asia, and

especially from the Jews m the days of their politic*

Gi subject] on came the other standard, subjection

creeds' humility helplessness breeds altruism- which

IS an appeal for help' Under this herd morality love

of danger and pov/er gave v/ay to love of security^

and peace, slrength was replaced by cunning, open

by secret revenge, sternness by pity, initicrtive by

imitahon, the pride and honor by the whip of con-

'

scence. Honor is' pagan, Roman, feudal, aristocratic;
;

iconscience is Jewish, Christian, bourgeois, demo-,
cratich'

*
“

.

. The
f
Jewish inspired worship of equality and

weakness directly caused the collapse of the Roman
, Empire. { This great Aryctn civilization, which had

never succumbed to military force was undermined

by the virus of democracy from within. They allowed

equal citizenship and civil rights to their conquered

slaves, they allowed power to^fali into the hands of.

corrupt and licentious bid nien in the Roman Senate,

,

they permitted maitiage between pure blooded

Romans
i
and the inferior slave populations of Asiq

,

and Africa. Soon the barbarian forces of Alaric

swept down from the Alps to loot and rape the pop-

ulation. of Rome.' Nature exerted her immutable law

and d civilization which hod become weak and dem-
ocratic was levelled into dust by the fire and sword

of a younger, more vigorous, barbarian horde. To-
^

day the golden legions of Imperial Rome are remem-

bered only in dusty tomes of forgotten history. Those,

who accept the philosophy of the Jew and reject the

Laws of Nature shall be destroyed and wiped from

the face of the Earth ds though they had.never been.
^

. t

'

'
^

'

Jewish merchants and scholars poured into

.Europe in the v;ake of Caesar's legions. Because of

their alien ideaology and appearance, they were iso-

lated in secluded areas called ghettoes. In return for

financial favors the Jews were released from the

ghettoesi by decree of the French and American,

Revolutions. This period marked the rise of the Roths-

child financial empire, Jewish financiers and usurers

shackled .the European people .-with the golden chains

of interest slaved and incited the masses of ignor-

ant peasjants to rebel agednsf the very monarchs and
nobles who released them Ixom the ghettoes.

' The Jewish inspired revolt against Aryan civiliz-

ation and culture had begun. The Jew began to

pose as the standard bearer of the "New Dem-

ocracy," jequal rights ior all men regardless of race,

creed or color became his international battle cry.

This great exploiter of the masses, the creator of the

sweat shop and the founder of usury began to pose

as the self proclaimed, '‘liberator of the working

masses,
j

, ^
^

Two great doctrines clashed for world suprem-

acy. This struggle began on the day when the first

TcjWs werj© emancipated from the ghettoes. One doc-

trine,,known ds’ Racial Natigndlism, stood for all that

had made Aryan civilization great. ;It was the great

dbdrine of inequality based bn the immutable laws



ol Nature The other doctnne disguiaed itseif under

such nianifold titles as democracy, communism,

socialism, liberalism arid anarchy. All oi these beliefs

revolved about the concept of absolute jxilitical, eco-

nomic, social and rabal equality They glorified

weakness and humility and rejected the leaderslup

principle-
|

I

j

Natural lav/ dictates that only the stiong can

survive!and procreate |in their ov/n image The lead^

ership principle demands that only the strongest and

v/isest are fit to,goverri Today oui advanced science

and technology requires only the most learned minds

for leadership and not the shabby little politicians

whose sole claim to genius lies in the gift of shame-

less lying and hypoctjisy. These weaklings, who to-

day pose as statesmen, were adequately described

by the Greek philosopher, Plato, as follows

"They distribute praise and censuie with a view

to their own interests, they say that dishonesty is

shameful and unjustj—meaning by dishonesty the

desire to have more liian their neighbors; for know-

ing their ov/ni inferiority, they would be only too

glad to have equality . . . But if there were a man

who had sufficient force, he would shake oif and

break
,

through and escape from all this, he would

trample under foot dll our formulas and spells and

charms, and dll our llaws, that sin against nature

Here again in -Plato's' philosophy we find the ancient

Aryan' longing for superior leadcmhip, for men who

will stand head and
j

shoulders above their subjects.

Compare this with the decrepid products of dem-

ocrotic government.! The Jewish cqualitarian phil-

osophy sv/ept Europe into the horror cind chaos of

the French Revolution. The doctrines of the Jew.

Adam Weisshaupt, jfounder of the European Mas-
,

onic Movement, drenched Europe m a sea of blood.

Masses of ignorant! peasants, marched under the

banner of democracy, led on by their kosher mentors.

Nietzsche described this Jewish revolt against

Aryan leadership as follows. "The whole of the
1

morality of Europe is based upon the values which

are useful to the herd. The strong are no loriger
^

permitted to excercise their strength they must be-
|

come as far as possible like the weak. The formula
i

for decay is that thie virtues proper to the herd in-

fect the leaders, and break them into common clay.'

Moral systems must be compelled first of all to bow

'

before the gradations of rank; their presumption

must be driven home to their conscience—until they
!

thoroughly understand at last that it is irrunoral to

say is righi for one is pioper for onolner.

Seventy, violence, aanger, war are as valuable as

kindliness and peocc, groat individuals appear only

in times of} danger and violence and.merciless nec-

essity. The^besl thung m man is strength oi will, pow- -

er, and permanence of possion. Greed, envy, even

hatred, are, indispensanle items in tiie process of

struggle, selection and survival

t
'

The Jew seeks to undermine the Aryan loce by

undermining the lecdersliip principle which has led

to our cuiiurai and- political greatness He. seeks to

substitute democracy or government by the masses
'

for tiue l^deiship Real leadership is bom in tlie

individual, it never emanates from ballot boxes Tno

renowned scientist, Dr Alexis .Carrel, discussed the^

’Jewish inspired myth of democracy in his book.

"Man, The Unknov/n", as follows. "Another error is

democratic equality This dogma is now breaking

down under the blows of the experience of
^

the

nations it fs liierefore unnecessary to insist upon its

falseness -Individuals are not equal. Sexes are not

equal To disregard all the inequaliues is very dan-

gerous. The standardization of men by the demo-

cratic ideal has already determined- the predomin-

ance of the weak Everywhere the weak are preferred

to the stibng. They arc aided and protected, often

admired,' they attract the sympathy of the public.

The myth of equality, the love of the symbol; the

contempt' foi the concrete fact are guilty of the col-

lapse of individuality As it was irripossible to raise

the inferior types, ' the only means oi producing
democratic equality among men was to bring them
all to the lowest level. Thus vanished personality.

Human types instead of being standardized should
be diversified."

The colonial history of North America provides
us with iQ perfect example of the perils inherent in

- racial niongrelization or intercourse between alien
racial groups. France, Spam and England were the^
European powers which colonized North and South
America. Only the English, were permitted to bring!
their wi^es and families with them to the New World.
England was interested in forming a colonial em-
pire whereas Franee and Spain sought to exploit tlie

riches of the Americas for mercantile purposes. The
French

|

and Spanish conquerors mated with the
Indian;women giving birth to the "mestizos"; or
half breeds of South and Central America, and the
half oqste Creoles of Louisiana. The present day
Porto Ricans and Mexican "wet backs", are- pitiful

examples of the result of this mongrelization.



Millions oi poliUcally umniorined Americans

have violently condemned the Nazi regime of Adolf

Hitler for its anti-Semitic policies. Whipped up into a

frenzy by the Jewish dominated American press,

radio and cinema, American mothers allowed one

imliion of their sons to be butchered or maimed for

life in Jewry's Holy Wcu: against Adolf Hitler. Lets

hear the other side of the story for a change. Why
aid the jews haie Adolf Hitler. Was it because Hitler

exposea tiieir worldwide revolutionary activities to

tne people ol Europe Let us stuay carefully the text

oi Adoii Hitler's most lamous speecti which under

lines ihe oasic causes oi anli-Semitism throughout

tile world, ihe speech appears below.

'Today we cdl feel that two worlds are struggh

ing with one another, and not alone in Germany,

but every-where we ' look, in oppressed Russia, m
Italy, in France, and England etc. An inexorable

struggle between the ideals of those who believe in

, a national people arid the ideals of the intangible,

supra-national mternational'' . . .

“It is a struggle that dates back nearly 120

years. It began at the moment when the Jew obtain-

ed the rights of citizenship in the various countries

df Europe. The political emancipation of the Jews

was the beginning of a madness. For by this act the

European states gave to a people which by race

was much more clearly and sharply delimited than

all others—which always had constituted, and al“

ways will constitute, a state within a state—full

dvil rights and equc^ty. In the end a people, which

m the I8th cehtury seemed totally strange/ possessr >

ed the same political and civil rights os we our- .

selves."
I

'
.

’

"And in the economic sphere exactly the same
|

tiling happenedl The immense industrialization of
j

the nations meant that great masses of workers

streamed together in the cities . . . Pctraliel to this
i

-

ran a tehdency to turn all labor to money. There
|

was a sprouting oi stocks and bonds, and little by
_

!

little the stock exchange began to run our whole
^ j

ncrtioncil economy. And. the owners oi tnis institution,
\

[lien as today, were without exception Jews. I say
,

j

witnout exception, for the few who do participate f

in tne guise oi non Jews are -in the last analysis
j

nothing but a front, false Christians, who axe need’ •

j

ed to make the German people think that these
|

unoncial institutions have a base m the economy of
I

ail nations, white in reality they are institutions I

compatible only with the nature of the' Jewish people
|

irom which they arise."
j

"At that time Europe stood at the crossroads.

The continent begem to divide into two ports. West"

ern Europe on the one hand, Central and Eastern

Europe on the other. At first Western Europe took

the lead in industrialization. Especially in England,

throngs of rural workers, the sons of peasants and

peasants who had been ruined, streamed into the

cities, where they constituted a new source of labor.

But the significant part of all this is a fact which we ^

have never given the attention it deserves. like

France, this England had relatively few Jews. The



East C9uld be checked by giving back to the German

people their liberty and sell respecP We must aid

the hitherto indestructible German nation which haS'

stood bn guard for tlie past 1,000 years on^’thfe ‘front-

ier of Asia Does Hart not speak truth when he says

that your Baruchs, Morgenthaus and Einsteins do

not permit us to mobilize the spiritual and military

poweri of the heroic German nation even though the

lives' of millions of American and European soldiers

are threatened by an imminent invasion of Europe

by a modern Genghis Khan, whose Asiatic legions

are led by fanatical
,

Jewish commissars under the

all embracing Star Of David'? Even now your agents

in the American and British Occupational Authorities

ore doing everything possible to destroy the last

remnants of German racial pride and military

genius.

Your race butdiered off the military, political

and economic leaders of Nazi Germany in the legal

murders at Nuremberg witli suca success that in the

coming ^al struggle between Western Civilization

and Asiatic barbarism jj^.gur military leaders from

generals' to pr;yates will have to ask your Felix

Frankfurters for a treatise on the legality of on order

before they dare to obey a military command, in

concluding, let me tell you this, were we to permit

these traitorous politicians of ours, these tools and

stooges of yours, to sign away our most precious

right—the right to govern ourselves—we would not

gam on' era of everlastmg peace. For, were the

whole world a single Imperium under the domincr

tion of your infamous U.N., it would thereby only

become jthe maximum conceivable held for the ex-

ploitation of the Gentile masses by the Jewish Race.

It took 2,000 years to catch up with you. But,

believe me, Isaac, we did it

A Vital Call To Action!

In May, 1952 the Jewish War Veterans held a
mass open air rally on the southwest corner oi 87th

Street and Second Avenue in Yorkvilie They swor^;

to break up the street meetings of the National

Renaissance Party on York Avenue. We held 22

successful street rallies in 1952 without one of these

picket iline soldiers even approaching the area

Now we have demanded the right to use this

same heavily populated corner for our weekly street

rallies Immediately jBarry Gray, the Jewish radio

Commentator who serves as the voice of the Anti'

Defamation League, took to the airwaves on a coast

to coast hook up arid demanded that his listeners

bombard the New York Police Dept, with petitions

to prevent us from using this corner. If we gain this

corner; thousands will hear our message durmg
1953 If this great work and the future of your loved

ones means anything to you write letters to:

Police Captain Hess.

23rd Police Precinct i

177 East 104th Street

New York City

Police Comm. Monoghan

240 Centre Street

New York City 13.

Demcmd the right oi the National Renaissance

Party toj speak on the southwest comer of 87th

Street and Second Avenue where the Jewish War

Veterans spoke last May. Don't delay write today.

Also send in a contributions to help the drive

for racial nationalism and social )ustice in America

1. Subscriptions—$2 per 12 issues of the Bulletin.

2 ' ,MemlDership Cards—$1.

3 Extra copies of each issue— 10 per $1.00

Send your funds to.

Notional Rmaissance Party

224 Bast Main Street

Beacon, New York



ure. In this manner the Jew succeeded in bringing

about the isolation of the new labor movement irom

all nationalist elements. (Has the Jew not succeeded

in isolating the American labor movement in exactly

the same manner-' 'Ihe organized labor vote has

been steadlastly in the jRoosevelt - Truman - Steven"

son camp.) And the Je^ also succeeded, by a bril*

liant exploitation of the press, in influencing the

masses to such an extent that the errors of the Com-
munist heft were viewed by the people on the Cap-

italist Right as the errors of the German worker,

while to the German worker the errors of the Cap*

italist Right seemed nothing other than the errors of

the German businessmen. Neither of the two forces

noticed that the errors of both sides were the calcu-

lated result of diabolical Jewish agitation. Only
I I

,

now do jwe begin to understand the monstrous joke ,

of world history; the irony that stock-exchange Jews

could become the leaders of a German workers'

movement. A gigantic swindle sudi as world history

has seldom seen/'

j

‘In ,all this, we can see how wonderfully they

work together, the slock exchange Jew and the

labor press. Both pursue p single direction and a
single direction and a| single cum, whether we are

dealing with the “Frankfurter Zeitung" and the

“Munchener Post/' the “Berlmer Tageblatt," the

“Freiheit“ or #he “Rote Fahne," While Moses Kohn

sits in the directors' meeting, advocating a policy of

firmness—that is, hostility in the face of the workers'

demands—^his brother! Isaac Kohn, stands m the

factory yard, stirrmg up the masses “Take a good

look at them, all they want is to oppress you,“ “Cast

off yoar ahains etc " And upstairs his brother is help-

ing to forge those very chains On the one side the

stock exchange journal tnes incessantly to arouse

the fever of speculation, these people speculate on

the broadest possible | scale with grain and all the

foodstuffs of the people beyond companson, on the

other hand, we find the labor press busy getting hie

workers' dander up. “Bread has gone up, say the

Jewish journalists of the labor press, and this and

that has gone lip too, don't stand for it; rise, proleP‘

arians etc."

“Yet how long can this process go onP It implies

not only the destruction of the national ^economy,

but the. destruction of g whole nation. It is perfectly

clear that labor was hot organized by the Jews to

!
guarantee them the fruits of their toil, it is perfectly

clear, that hie Jew, Isaac Kohn, does not stand in the

lactory yard out of love" for the workers, U is seif

evident that all these apostles who talk their tongues

but for the people, but spend their nights ' in the

Hotel Excelsior, travel in express trains, and go to

-the .French Riviera for their vacations, -“it is perfect*

.ly clear that these Jews do not go to all their pains

,

out of love) for the common .people No their idea is

"not to help the worker,^ but to make him utterly

dependent Jon Jewish ,labor leaders The idea is to

make the people break the backbone of their own

independence, their own economy, and- fall inevitab-

ly into the golden chains of eternal interest slavery

to the Jewish Race."

How long can this process of race betrayal go

oii? It con go on until from out pf this mass, of people

.one man suddenly rises up, who .seizes the leader-

ship, Jmds other comrades, and little by little fans

.the rage of the people, which has so for been re*

strained, into a, flame /against the betrayers,. This

IS the great peril that lurks m v/ail, and against this

! there ;s only one guarantee for the Jev/s to do ctwdy

With the national intelligentsia as they did during

,
the early days ol the Russian Revolution This is the

irrevocable,, final cam which the Jev/ pursues v/ith

his revolution. And he must pursue this dim He
. knows full well that no good v/ill come of his admin-

^ istrqtion, he • is not d people of masters, .he is a

people of ! rasoals and exploiters He has never

founded a .culture, but he has destroyed hundreds

of cultures He possesses nothing of his ov/n to which

^he can point. Everthing that he is stolen/ He lets

foreign peoples, foreign, workers, build his temples,

^ it is fordigners. who work and create for him;

)
foreigners y/ho bleed for him. He knov/s no peoples

army; ohly| paid mercenary slaves v/ho are ready to

go to their death for him (This includes the unpcid

mercenaries of Eisenhower's “Army Of European
. Liberation" iin World V/ar IL American soldiers

invanably 'serve as a high priority source of con-

f non fodder to further Jev/ish ambitions in Eu.J'Of^

' ond Asia.)! The Jev/ has no art of his ov/n, little by

;
Kttle it has all been ^stolen or/ copied from other

nations Yes, and he doesn't even knov/ how
to preserve this costly treasure In the twinkling of

an eye, it becomes diri and filth in his* hand. He
knows,

.
too, that he cxmnot keep a state for any

^length of time. 'There ds a fundamental difference



consequence was that the majority of Englishmen Eisenhower, had enunciated the same Jewish inspir'

concentrated in the citiesldid not come into immedi- ,
ed New Dealiforeign policy m his inaugural address,

ate contact v/ith this foreign race, and that for this Doesn' t' this p^rove that Hitler's analysis of democracy

reason the
' otherv/'ise inevitable feeling of revulsion v/as absolutely correct?),

against them did not find sufficient nounshment. It
.

|

^as child's’iplay for the Jev/s of England, numbering :
° snowed political

hardly sixty thousand, so to "Europeanize" them' 9®'^"'^- people, which had. brought

selves that they remamed hidden to the primitive
unscrupulous exploitahon into the world,

eye of the ;ordinary English atizen, they became leadership ol the

economic leaders', big capitalists, and as such they
tcibor movement. The jew founded the Soaal Dem*

no loncer seemed to be 1 foreigners-but actually
ocratic, the Communist Movement. And with extra-

appeared to be Enghshmdni For this reason anti-
oromory gexterity he gathered the leadership little

Semitism could achieve noj elemental force in either
dy liufeunto his own hands. I'ius was done by two

France or England."'
i

methods. One w;as employed on the Capitalist Right,

’ the other on the Communist Left, m other words,

"And this IS exactly what made the institution
‘^® .J®'^ ^ aposUes in both comps. In the Cap,

‘ we have been taught to call democracy possible
attempted to intensify, all existing

in those couritries Only in ! Western Europe was it
‘hat by emphasizing as

;

possible to ^et up a form', of government which stiongly as possible those Capitahst qualittes which

necessarily iihplies the herd-like domination of in'
^®^^ repugnant to the average worker, the poor

i tefhgence and true energy by the numbers of the
devil would beiprovoked beyond measure. It was

dead mass In’ other words the Jewish inteUigentsia
‘h® ^®'^ ^ho rqused the avidity of the, Capitalist

: was enabled by its small numbers to vanish com-
*° *h® highest possible degree. It was the Jew

pletely amid the Bntish peoilile, it was child's ploy
fostered the^ idea that the unscrupulous use' of

,

1 .-1 ' for them to work upon the English people in such a methods in busmess deolmgs was a matter of

' J way that they, ,
unaware whom they were obeying, competition forced others to foUow

1
;
> ended bv -working in the sole service of this alien

suit. It, was the Jew who brought hord-heortedness

1 minority (Couid not the same thing be said of
-‘^® application of business methods so

;

Americans today’) By press propaganda and far that the saying,,"Busmess passes over corpses,"

educational work, the Jews succeeded in forming ®°“® ‘’® regarcled as perfectly self evident."

t the big classical British political parties Even then, ' '

i

I

they cleverly formed two or three such parties which Communist Left, the Jew,was the com-

'
I apparently combated one another, but actually demagogue. ,Two means enabled the Jew to

: I
hung by the same gold thread, all attuned to a aisgust- the nationalist intelhgentsia with leading the

;
single trait of the human character the fact that workers. First the iintemahonof viewpomt m itseff.

I
man easily wearies of a thing tiiat he has possessed ’‘'he Jew knew well|that, once he taught the workers

: . for a long time He wants something new and that's ‘he international viewpoint as a self .evident premise
'

1 why two parties ’are needed Cjne runs the country existence and struggle, the nahonol mtelh-

J
and the other oarnes on 'opposition When the first gentsia^would shun the labor movement. For here

\
party makes a mess ol things, the opposition party they cannot follow .j. . And then there was a second

j

lakes control and the government party goes into means. Marxist theory as such. As soon as the Jews

opposition After twenty years the new party has declared that possession of personal property was

'

j

made a mess and the game starts in again In reality ^ °‘her words! as soon os they departed from

!
the whole thing is nothing but a clever mUl, in the self evident . formula that only natural resources

I
which the interests of the nation dre ground to dust. con and should be 'common property,- but what a

' As everybody knows, this is called "popular self man honorably .creates and earns is his own, from

I
government " (After twenty years of Jew dominated that moment on. the nationalist minded economic

;

• New Deal tyranny! Americans firially succeeded in leadership of Germany was again unable to follow;

'

' ousting the Democratic Party from power, only to ‘or ‘hey could not help but say that -this theory must

1
find that Jewry's 'European err^d boy, Dwight inevitably involve the total collapse of humcm cult'
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between the
,
Jew and the Aryan Certainly, the

Aryan, too, has dominated other peoples But how?
He went in, cleared the forests, built up civilizations

from deserts, didn't use other peoples for his

own ends, he fitted them into the state in accordance

with their abilit^, and os a result an and science

flourished. In thd^ last analysis only the Aryan has

been able to create states and lead them toward

a future I"
'

‘Of. all this the Jew is incapable And because

he cannot do these things, all his revolutions have

to be international ' They must spread as a disease

spreads. He cannot build a state and say "Look

Here it stands, an example for all Build one like it!"

His effort' must be to keep the plague from dying out.

to prevent it from dying out. to prevent it from being

restricted to one s|:ot, because otheiwiso this hearth

of disease wouldlbuin itself out. Hence he must

cause everything he does! to 'spread internationally

(Hence the rise duiimu tiie Nineteenth and Twentieth

Centuries: of such pssentially Jewish inspired inte^

national and collectivist philosophies as liberalism,

soaalisir/ and communism All these doctrines are

based on’, false premises such as individual and

;
raciai'equahty and the "biotherhood of man " These

sugar coated slogans and> phrases allow the Jewish

<AntrChhst to penetrate into the Christian Churches

land ensnare the minds^ of' millions of young idealists

'and pseudo’-inteilectudls.) How long v/ill it be before

the whole world collapses in ruins and draws the

Jew to' destruction with it

The Strange Case Of Merwin'K. Hart

Fredrick Chas. F. iWeiss Esq
,

This article was originally published in pamp-

hlet form in March, 1950 las a reply to the vicious

criticism of the American patriot, Merwin K Hart

^
^

president of the National .Economic Council Inc., by
Isaac Don Levine Levine's 'criticism of Harts' nation*

alist activities was printed in the leftist magazine,

"Plain Talk," and was intended to prevent further

contributions from American industrialists to Harts'

organization Hart was accused of anti-Semitism

and this charge of anti-Semitism is tanta mount to

the kiss of death in American political life

My answer to Isaac Don
,

Levine's attack on

Merwin K. Hart was received with great acclaim

both in America and Europe The facts outlined in

my open letter to Isaac Don Levine in March, 1950

are ever more true today The ideaological split be-

tween the camps of Zionist Jewry on the Right and
Communist Jewry .on the Left may well instigate a
Third World War. There is a fundamental rift be-

tween the Zionist and Communist elements of World
t

Jewry which merits close study. The doctrine of Zion-

ism IS rooted in the religious mysticism of Talmudic

prophecy which predicts the coming of a Jewish

Messiah, a direct lineal descendant of King David,

who shall rule the world from the Holy City Of

Jerusalem The Talmud also predicts that God's

Chosen People must return to their Biblical home in

Zion, the present territory known as Palestine, before

the Messiah can be born. Thus the Zionist movement

founded by Theodor Herzl is based on religious

mysticism any racial pride based' on the Talmudic

myth that World Jewry constitutes a spiritual

elite known aslOod's Chosen People Thus the mam
supporters of the Zionist movement are found in the

lan'ks of orthodox Jewry, which has remained true

to the qnaent religious!^ doctrines, routine prayers

and food prohibitions of ancient Jewish tradition

The religious fangticisrri' and mate' cruelty which

inspires the Zionist fandhes may be seen in their

ruthless treatment of 800,000 helpless Arabs who
were driven into the desert to starve by the Zionist

despoiiersi of the Holy Land,
'

i -i ',i

.

The Communist element of World Jewry is idea-

ologically rooted |n the economic and political doc-

trines of Karl Marx. The main supporters, of the Jew-

ish Communist movement are drawn from the ranks

of those Jews who have abandoned the Orthodox

religion of their forebears ' The Communist Jew is

opposed to lall forms of national patriotism, racial

pride or eJa^ consciousness. He seeks to create a
World State based on the Marxist concept of a God-

less, classless society wherein the supenor Jewish

intellectuals who had created the Communist move-

ment would .hold absolute political and economic

mastery overithe Aryan, Neg'rcid and Asiatic mass"



i

i

os Thus the internationalist imnded Communist Jew
IS foiced to oppose anaj il possible, to stamp out the

counter force of Jewish nationalism Hence the re-

lentless inner struggle between the forces of Zionism
and Communism which lis being waged today. With
this as a, background read rny open letter to Isaac

Don ]-evine
|

1

Undei the caption. "The Strange Case of

Merv/in K Hart," in the February issue of "Plain

Talk." you, Isaac Don iUvme, have the temerity to

suomit to your readers a "clinical" analysis of your
favorite "beast of prey/f Merwin K Hart You have
the audacity "to submit it to the public judgement
of all those who seek the truth in the name of Chnst's
precept Know the truth and the truth shall make
ye free "

t

Weil, my dear Isaac, if you equate Hart's noble
fight against your cancerous Jewish State v/ithin

our State, with your brand of alleged "anti-Semit-

ism, yoii have every reason "to become emotional-
ly involved" v/hen you feel yourself "elected" to

deal witlV this matter. Pejrhaps your instinct tells you
that the hour approaches v/hen God's Chosen
People shall no longer

|

excercise complete control

over America's financial I wealth. Perhaps you realize

what will happen to your race of parasites when
you no longer have the gold with which to bribe

"

and corrupt your armies of paid stooges m Amerr
can political, economic

|

and social life. When the

American’ people finally awaken, the fmal struggle

between Aryan blood jand Jewish gold will take
place The final decision in the two world revolu-
tions, wwhich your race has so diabolically en-

gineered against Western Civilization, namely the

Marxist class warfare from within and the mcite-

meni of the Asiatic and African hordes against
Aryan Civilization from] without, can no longer be
postponed. Your former friends on the banks of the

Volga River will see to ^is!

tWhen you lose control of America's financial .

wealth, the Jewish political weapon of "Democracy"
will also be destroyed You will no longer be able to

purchase' the very souls of hundreds of political

ignoramuses, the type of pseudo-leaders who com-
prise the American political scene today We do
not want your Jewish brand of "Democracy," in

which everyone is "equal" and enjoys your idiotic

"Four Freedoms," but m wluch you deny your hosts,

the American people, the all important right to dom*
mate their own national and racial interests free

from the exploitation bi your race. Your race used
Its terrible power of the purse to coerce American^

ix>liticians mto destroying the entire German Nation.

You condemned the German masses to slow starva-

tion with the obvious mtent of destroying their racial

pride. Through planned starvation you forced young
German girls to trade their bodies to lustful African

apes m return for chocolate bars.

Yes, my dear Isaac, the tune rapidly approaches
wlien Jewish financiers like the Rothschilds, Kuhn'
Loebs, Lehmans and Warburgs will no longer Pe
allowed to develope your racial mterests at the ex-

pense of the American people—as they hove done
in America since 1789—^by waxmg fat on the credit

needs of our country. For all this time your race.

through its control of America's wealth, has shaped
ihe political ' fate of their American slaves, fettered

to youi' imancie'rs by the golden chains of mterest
slavery. The Ume rapidly approaches when your
alien middlemen and traders will no longer be our
masters. The American Eagle shall rise from her
golden chains and deal out destruction to your race
whose every thought is dominated by the desire to

exterramate physically everyone who dares to resist

your attempts to create a Jewish Imperium Mundi..

When your bchiffs and Warburgs unleashed the
fury of your Hussion co-believers agamst Tsarist

Russia, when your Jewish commissars led the Mongo-
lian masses qgainst the German White Wall in Cen*
tral Europe; when your Winchells and Pearsons
lold us that pnly your I’wentieth Century Red Dem-
ocrats Could save our civilization, you glonlied
Bolshevism to such an extent that no one dared
speak out

,
against this scourge lest he branded os

a traitor by his own government.

Yes, my| dear Isaac, I can well understand that'

you tremble in your boots when Merwin K, Hart’

preaches the truth to the befuddled American moss-
es Vv^hat 1 ^can't understand is your^ audaaty in

attributing this noble effort of- Harts to his "derang-
'

ed vision," jAre his observations and conclusions
not based upon hard facts'? When Hart tells us that

not Germany, but every white man has lost Wprld
War II; that hot the Allies but your own alien Jewish
nation has won it, does he riot state facts? Is it the

results of a |‘‘deranged vision" when he states that

With one- stroke of a pen the terrible threat front the
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AMERICAN COMMHIEE
FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF WESTERN CULTURE.

Mr. H. Keith Thompson Jr,, the former registered

American agent of General Otto Remer s Socialist

heich Party of Western Germany has announced

the tormation oi the American Committee For The

Advanceunent Of Western Culture of which he is

National Director, Many lading Nationalist figures

will constitute the board of directors and advisory

council. Among these will be several officers and

members oi the National Renaissance Party inclusive

of its director, James H. Madoie, and Kurt Mertig,

its New York Chairman, Other ofhcers will include

tile noted author, Frederick Chas. F. Weiss, George

vv . Adams, Holland F, Dehmel of Allentown, Pa., and

many others. The purpose of this committee will be

to serve as d dynamic pressure group to further all

political, cultural and racial couses which tend to

advance the struggle of Western Civilization against

the onslaught of Asiatic barbarism. When the names

ot key figures on the board of directors are released

to the public, the Amenccm people will be amazed

at the important personages who have attached

themselves openly to this vital cause. The Commit

tee will not be a membership organization but will

serve as a high policy planning group for the co-

ordination of racial nationalist cuctivities in America,

Europe, Africa and Asia.
j

You will find below the

iirst release from the Committee. We have asked

the erudite and emihen^ philosopher and author,

Frederick Chgs, Ji_V^iss,^Jo_expoun<^ the

_^general philosophy which_ li<^_behirid-.th^^

activities of both the JJqtiangl Renaissance Party

and*the newly formed Committee.. Please, study thisr_

philosophy carefully.

i ^
This is addressed to the Elite of the Western

World, if our approach is a political one, that is be-

cause the Wfestem World is poised on the precipice.

In time of danger, culture.becomes political to pre-

serve itself. This is a time for action. One does not

make history by writing about it.

A people iS’ a unit of the souL The Amencan
people wets a unit of the soul, that is, d people in

the true sense of the word, until the end of the nine-

teenth century. The American people until then were

moved by the FELT harmony of a common destiny

with the Western World. But today America is al-

ready drawn into the destiny of Asia. America's

politics are swayed by Asiatic influence, her ideals

are corrupted by Asiatic ideals. ,

, The great events of history in America, or any-

where else, were not really achieved by peoples;

the events themselves created the peoples. Every

act alters the soul of the doer. That which disting-

uishes the people from' the population is always the

inwardly liv^ expenence m 'Ve". The deeper this

feeling is, the stronger is the ' vis vitae" of the

people. There ,are energetic and tame, ephemeral
and indestructible, forms of peoples. It certainly

cannot be coccepted that a people was ever held
together by ai mere physioal origin, or, if it were
true, could maintain that unity even for a dozen
generations. Though it is often justifiable to align
peoples with races, *'race" in this connotation.must
not be interpret^, in the present-day Darwinian
sense of the word. The Committee believes that
race is an ethical presence, rather than the merely
zoological usage given it by post-Darwiniem
anthropologists. .

l
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Will hold together all our Western peoples, and lift

us up to become again subjects, not objects, of

history '

i

Or, are we all condemned to drift along on the

present tide of events without real leadership? Will

FATE now deny the White Peoples every sense of

unity'^ Will FATE deny us another Charles Martel

and allow the glories of Western Civilization to

perish forever?
I

But this cannot, must not be. For this would

mean that control has
j

now irrevocably passed

into the hands ol our World Improvers and that our

Western World in its entirety has become the mere

slave of this alien minority, which will dispose at its

pleasure of the remains of our man power and re-

sources It would mean that we, without firing a

shot, would abdicate our world position-not in favor

of everlasting peace-but

U N
,
which then would

in favor of a supernational

automatically become the

maximun conceivable field for the expoitation of

the White Race by this alien minority

,
“ Therefore, let us hope that there , is enough trad-

ition, enough nobility, left in us lor this hour of de-

cision, ih order that our new Leader, will be able to

bring us to -the peak of events, and that, with the

treasure of his exemplary BEING, we will again

become the! Masters of Western Civilization. The

Amenoan Committee For The Advancement of West-

ern Culture
;

and the National Renaissance Party

sincerely urges every individual who has thrilled to

the great cultural, economic, and scientific achieve-

ments of Western Civilization to unite in preserving

our great heritage. Only by the Inumph of our West-

ern Culture in Europe and America and by the

triumph of Moslem Culture in the Eastern World

can world harmony and peace become a reality

rather than a Utopian dreomv So long as our West-

ern heritage lives, v/e live, and with its passing we
die, not for a few years of a few centuries, but for-

ever.
'

F. C F. W:

I
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A CALL TO iACnON

The entire force of organized Jewry in the New
York area w^as mobilized to break up an indoor

mass meeting of the National Renaissance Party

scheduled for May 2nd, d 953. Two days before the

much publicized rally took place, Barry Gray, the

Jewish radio and television commentator, devoted

nis entire program to urging mobs of Jews to attend

and break up the rally On Saturday, May 2nd, the

ieft wing "New York Post" urged Attorney General

Brownell to send investigators to our meeting in or-

der ”to get a look at America's worst enemies".

As a result of the ail out Jewish publicity camp-

aign, the Loews Theatrd Syndicate which owns the

building at 1 69 East 86thl Street where the rally was

to take place, cancelled our use of the hall. They

locked the doors and had a lawyer on the premises

to prevent our entry in a typical example of Jewish

adherence to the principles of "freedom of speech

and tolerance"

Because we could secure no hall for this much

advertised mass meeting, we had to quickly arrange

an emergency street meeting for May 2nd. This

mass outdoor demonstration took place on the south-

west corner of 87th Street and Second Avenue. Barry ,

Gray admitted, both on the. air and in the "New
York Post'" that the attendance was in the hundreds.

Police claim that 400 people had come to the indoor

rally, and many who came late did not know of the

street meeting and were turned away.

The fight is growing in scope and power. You

can help right now by; 4

1 ATTENDING OUR WEEKLY OPEN AIR STREET

MEETINGS, EVERY FRIDAY EVENING AT 8 RM.
^ ON THE ISOUTHEAST CORNER OF 87th STREET
^ AND SECOND AVENUE. ATTENDANCE IS IN

THE HUNDREDS EVERY WEEK. BE THERE.'

2 SEND IN A FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTION TO
HELP WITH THE HEAVY PRINTING COSTS.

PLEASE DO THIS TODAY, EVEN IF YOU HAVE
DONATED BEFORE.

Subscripitions cost—$2.00 per 12 issues.

Membership cards cost—$1.00 per person.

Extra copies of the Bulletin—10 per $1.00

Send donations, subscriptions or membership fee to:

iNcrtional Re&cdsscmce Party

I

224 East Main Street

j

Beacon, New York

1



A race has roots Race and landscape belong

together Where a plant takes root, there it dies also.

A race does not migrate Men migrate, and their

successive* generations are born in ever-changing

landscapes, but the landscape exerases a secret

force upon' the plant-nature in them, and eventually

the lace-e'xpression is completely transformed by

the extinction of the old and the appearance of the

new one BUT, THERE ARE EXCEPTIONS TO THIS

RULE
I

Englishmen and Germans did not migrate to

America, but human beings migrated thither as

Englishmen and Germans, and their descendants

are there, as Americans whose specific Character

was born in the spiritual upheavals of 1775 and

above all, 1861-65, Thej name of the Florentine

geographer Amerigo Vespucci designates today

not only a 1 continent, but also a people m the true

sense of the word '

ONLY ' FELT ;HARMONY OF A COMMON
DESTINY has ever’ stirred a people to enthusiasm,

neither unity oi speech nor physical descent was

I
ever decisive Destiny informs the mission and the

movement oi cultures to jtheir dynamic fulfillment,

y World history is the history of great cultures and

^ peoples are but the symbolic forms and vessels in

Auiicii the men of these cu. tures fulfill their destinies.

Just as we cannot deny that the masses of our

American people differ in that there are among

them strong and weak natures, natures to lead and

oe led, creative, untalented, lazy, ambitious and

placid natures, yet in spite of all these differences-

ali are "Americans'', so only utter stupidity could

aeny that in spite of a high degree of unlikeness

among themselves the groups of peoples mside the

spell of our Western Culture are alike in their in-

ward form and in their whole manifestation

YET-AS ALWAYS HAIfPENED THROUGHT HIS-

TORY-THE 'MOMENT A PEOPLE AUEN TO THE

CULTURE MAKES AN APPEARANCE IN THE FIELD

OF KISTORY-THERE SHOULD AWAKEN IN EVERY

CULTURE-CONSCIOUS PEOPLE-THAT IS, IN A
REAL NATION-AN OVERPOWERING FEEUNG OF

SPIRITUAL RELATIONSHIP, AND THE ALIEN SPIRIT

OF THE bXRBARIAN-MEANING THE MAN WHO
DOES NOT jINNERLY BELONG TO THE CULTURE-

SHOULD be! CLEAR CUT.

But, we,ask, do'we hajve in us today that over-

powering feeling of^ spintual relationship with the

Western World which will lenoble us to boldly face

a universal iBarbarian threat from the inside and
from the outside'? Did v/e not deliver a helpless

vyihite brother-riation into the orbit of the barbar-

ians'?, Does this hot mean that, we are no longer a
nation, that we are no longer men of a race, that

we no longer manifest a strong political instinct'?

We ask 'further, has our Elite, with their world
;

feeling of race, their political (and therefore nation-

al) instinct lor fact, disappeared before another

minority of timeless a-histonc men'? Is not this min-

onty, detached from the pulse of our blood and
being, for that reason denouncmg any reasgnable

connotation for the nation-idea*? Has "Ubi bene, ibi

pgtnd", valid before os well as after culture, again

become our concept of life*? It had been valid when
ojar pioneers, m the springtime b'f our culture,

searched the^ New World for fertile areas m which
to nest their future Culture,

Has it agcnn become valid how, when we see our

rootless intellect range over all landscapes and all

possibilities df thought'? Have we passed the tune m
which a man held a bit of soil to be worth dying for?

i
,

Or has our Elite been replaced by an Interna-

tional-Intelligentsia, a timeless, boundless, Consen-

sus associated with * a sinister Cosmopolitanism?

Has the for superior intellect of this Consensus un-

derstood to wield its intellectual weapon so well

against us that we now havebecome blind to the

fact that Uncle Sam has grown -slowly into the

counter-part of the Spanish Don Quixote, grand-

iosely foraool, at which the 'Twentieth-Century- .

Red-Democrats" now laugh in contempt? The figure

of a one-time thruster and hero of innumerable vol-

orbus deeds,
j

Uncle Sam now-in their eyes^has

become old. With the biggest pile of gold behind

him, armed and hung about with every description

of partly shiny and partly rusty armour, this present-

day Uncle Sam, surrounded by his "colourful" U.N.

friends, looks in fear and trembling from the window
of his fortified but rat-and-termite-infested house,

and colls right and left for help when his armed

Red neighbor |makes a move.

We ask further. Since: the siege of Vienna by

the Turks, have our white nations not ceded for the

first time the i choice of the hour to Asia, whose

frontier now lies along the Elbe River and the

Adriatic Sea*? For the first time since then, have the

white nations hot been on the defensive*?

But that IS not all: For is it not a fact that behind

the. world wars, behmd our class wars, not only ore



we confronted with the greatest danger-the colored

menace from without-but we easily discern that

under 'the guidance of an international cosmopolit-

an Intelligentsia, class war from within and race

war from without have now joined forces in their

all-out onslaught against our Western World

And here we state IN THE DEGREE in which

our deplorable statesmen now preside over the

liquidation of everything that our Western Culture

has achieved over the centuries, while they vainly^

try to 'pursue m an j intellectual match of wits, in

more or less elegant forms, a policy for "pluses and
minuses", when the I alternatives of today are to

stand fast or to go urider

IN THE DEGREE in which we refuse, in

total lack of respect for, or knowledge of history, to

assume the role of Master in favor of an alien nation

in our' midst that has beter understood realities

;

IN THE DEGREE in which we deliver one

whtie nation after an|other into the Red orbit, and
open wide the possibilities for a relentless Red at-

tack from behind an unpenetrable iron curtain, with-

out any chance of retaliation short of committing

Nuremberg's "Supreme Crime" of waging aggres-

sive warfare;
1

' IN THE DEGREE in which our Internationa-

lists and One-World [apostles dethrone politics by
economics, dethrone

change, dethrone the

the state by the stock ex-

diplomat by the union boss,

and level down the jdignity and authority of our

State by surreridenng our arms to a supemationol

authority and thus destroying our most precious

quality: our will to govern ourselves:

IN THAT DEGREE the opportunity opens
up for our cosmopolitan World Improvers, our One-
World apostles, to become a sinister force acting

upon the destiny of our people; to become the ex-

tinguisher of our entire Western Culture and abolish

our tradition which in itself is cosmic force of the
highest order.

But who among us dares to offer resistance?

May we not well despair of the future when we see
a mob, misguided, misruled, and mislead by this

sinister force in our midst? Who dares 1o offer resis-

tance to the iron hondiof an alien consensus, whose
expansive tendency, demonic and immense alike,

grips and forces every "white" Nation into its ser-

vice and uses them up, willy-nilly, aware or unware;
uses them up now in its last fight for all or nothing

against
i
its last remaining—yet most deadly and

most powerful enemy, the new Russian Genghis
Khan*?

Who' among us comprehends the mastermnid
behind those who cynically led the Red hordes over

: the Yangtse River and os for west as the Elbe River

L (but not beyond the latter)? Who among us com-
^ prehends the Machiavellian genius of a few alien

,
go-betweens and cosmopolitan mediators in our

' midst who have now. set the stage to^ bnng about
a climax in the fulfillment of their mission, the fined

achievement of their world domination by means
: of a pyrrhic victory by either East of West, a final

pyrrhic victory, fought out upon the mam battle-,

feild in Central Europe; fought out in the land of

those they dread the most: The German Nation?

- BUT NOW WE ASK: Shall we at last experience

s the rise of a real leader who will dommote diir

. entire Western World? Shall we witness the rise of

another Chcurles Martel, immune from party politics,

immune from all t "philosophy which) is today

j

nothing else but an inward abdication from his-

:
tory? A craven hope for a peaceful One-World,
a hope to escape the realities of history by means
of wishful ticking? Can this real Leader and

1 Statesman again create in us the belief in our glor-
lous past by giving us a' shining example as a truly

' first servant of the State? Will he surround himself
' with the right personalities in order that his work
may be continued with his own pulse and spirit?

- we expect in him a creator of a new tradition,
1 the highest, rarest, and MOST difficult achievement,
in statesmlanship’ WILL HE ARISE IN TIME? Will he

1
arrive before nothing is left from which he could
create the structure of a powerful, united Western
World? 1

Will this true Statesman drive forward with all

,

his might jbgcked by us all? Will he be backed-by
I

that pulse that has been handed down to us from
i the first origins of our Western Civilization? Con he
overcome [the unpopularity of a strong, united West-

I

ern government among the frightened, cowardly,
and uncomprehending contemporary masses, toa
long and too radically poisoned by a relentless prop-
aganda directed by this cosmopolitan, alien min-

• ority in our midst? There is no doubt that these mass-

;

es will look with arrpgonce and' contempt upon the
‘ full-blooded thinking and herculean effort of 6ur
new leader. Let us, hope that our Leader will be able

!
with the aid of every remnant, .however tiny, of our
Western racial pride, to become the center which
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i “BROTHERHOOD"—(Parti)
j

Frederick Chas. F. Weiss !

A religion is that which the soul of the faithful the apparent increase of the white
,

population all

is. A church is v/orth just as much as the priest- over, the world, little as it is in comparison with the

material of which it is composed is worth. All priests

are human beings. The fate of churches therefore

becomes dependent upon the human material of

their coAtinuously changing personnel. The vulgar

instincts' and vulgar thoughts of many of our clergy

seems to become predominant now in these times

or our social degeneration and revolutionary dem-

olition. Ia priest-rabble drags the dignity of the

church through the mud of petty politics, allies itself

with ani international, landless, boundless, and alien

consensus in our midst, and by sentimental talk *

about Brotherhood, eggs on our misguided mob and

so destroys the social |order—that order with which

the church is irrevocably and fatally bound up.

An<i here we ask: Does the outcry for, BROTHER-

HOOD i
and World-Reconciliation of many of our

clergy not actually me|an our abdication from history

at the cost pf dignity,! honor, and liberty? Is not life

war? Can we dismissj its meaning and yet retain it?

When pur priests shout from the pulpits: Love your

neighbor and help the poor, down-trodden, peoples

oif Asia and Africa.
|

. . these yellow-brown-black

men on the shores |Of the Yangtze and Senegal

rivers see through us! They scent our unfitness and

lack of will to defend ourselves! They are not

pacifists! They take jup the sword when we lay it

down! They do not cling to a life whose length is, its.

sole value) Once they feared us, now they despise

us! Once they were filled with terror at our power,

now they look down upon us as a thing of yester-

day! But, that is not all. In Asia and Africa, the ex-

traordinarily prolific, peoples will increase still more
enormously now that European and American med-

icine has been introduced to check disease, which

was iso strong a selective factor. In contrast to this.

ivolume of the coloured increase, rests upon a tem-

porary .illusion: the number of children grows ever

'^smaller, arid only the number of adults increases,

"not because there are more of them; but because

;

they live longer. * ^
^

Yet, the mob element in the priesthood continues

unabated its raid upon whatever there is left of our

"Race" qualities. And the Consensus sees to it that
' our masses live so under the bombardment of their .

-

intellectual artillery that hardly anyone can acquire

a dear view of the present monstrous drama. What
the. Press,

j

Radio, and Television wills, is true. For

,
our masses, Truth is that which they continally read,

^ hear and see by media of communication which

: the Consensus controls.

I

Yet nobody tells them that all Communist

,
systems in the West are in fact derived from Christ-

ian theological thought. The ' Consensus'* terrible

;

censorship of silence sees to that. It sees to it that

nobody dares to tell our masses that Christian the-

ology, as taught in our schools and distorted from

! the pulpit, is the grandmother of Western Bolshe-

vism: that all abstract brooding over economic cori-

' cepts that are remote from any economic experience

(lake the Fbur-PointTaising-ofrthe-standard-oMiving

of the Hgttentots to that of our own) will lead in one

way or another to reasoned conclusion against State

and Property. Were we to understand this, we then

could easily comprehend why the Bolshevism of our

priesthood,
,
fostered by the bofehevistic teachings of

our cosmopolitan Intelligentsia, is ten times* more

dangerous than Asiatic Bolshevism: that it is more

dangerous because it hides behind the mask of

religiori.
’

^

^



Loon Birkhead, director of the anti-Nationalist/

"Fri'ends of Democracy," and James H. Sheldon of-

the ’Jewish gang known as the "Non-Sectarian Anti-,

Nazi League "
|

'James H Sheldon (Shapiro) sent a telegram tOt

Attorney General Herbert Brownell Jr. on behalf of >

his ';Non-Sectananl Anti-Nazi League" as follows.. 1

'The activities land announced purposes of the'

Natignal Renaissance Party headed by James H. :

Madble, do not differ appreciably from those of the
1

Gerinan-American Isund, the Citizens Protective

Leag,ue or the Nationalist Action League, all of

which are nov/ named as Fascist organizations in

your Consolidated List of subversive agencies issued

under Executive Order 9835 We respectfully urge

that you take prompt action to add this organiza-

tion to your officially announced list of subversive

Fascist groups "
j

This telegram from Sheldon was printed by "the

American Hebrew" |on May 29, 1953 as port of a

smear article entitled, "Locx^l Neo-Nazi Will Run For

Congress In Yorkville " This article refers to H. Keith

Thompson, former registered agent for General Otto

Reamer's Socialist Reich Party, who is 'planning to

!un for Congress in i
Yorkville on the National Re-

naissance Party ticket Concerning Sheldon's tele-

gram qur party has already sent a registered letter

to Attorney General Brownell concerning the back-

ground' of the so-called "Anti-Nazi League." Among
other things mentioned was the fact that the "Anti-

Nazi League" has clearly usurped the power of the

Federal}Government by establishing a private police

force on American soil In Atlanta, Georgia, this

group bribed three young men to commit perjury

during the frameup case against Homer Loomis and

Emory Burke, leaders of Columbians Inc. Prior to

World War II, an officer of this Anti-Nazi League,

Richard Rollins (Rothenberg,) broke into the private

cafe of Royal Scott Gulden J a New York real estate

man, and stole two private files concerning the

membership of "The Order Of 1776," a patriotic,

anti-Communist group. The Anti-Nazi League is

financed by the Jew, Isadore Lipschutz, a foreign

born diamond merchant _who was refused American
Citizenship until a few years ago on grounds of,

moral turpitude. Westbrook Pegler, the columnist for

"The New York Journal American" has written in-

numerble exposes on this private Gestapo.

OntJune 26, 1953, we had as our guest speaker,

Mr. Jamies R. White, an organizer from Los Angeles,

California, who addressed a crowd of 125 people at

an openi air mass meeting in Yorkville. He explained

how the United Nations flag had been banned in

Los Angeles and the traitorous U-N-E-S-C-O- program

kicked out of California schools. Mr. White, has al-

ready orpanized a fully equipped uniformed group

in his city and has distributed thousands of copies

of the "National Renaissance Bulletin-"

Our own fiilly uniformed corps in New York City

has been placed under the joint oommond of Matt

Koehl Jr-i and^ Hons Schmid t- A merit system has

been devised cSTn^In^sT'Stendance and compre-

hension of the nine-point program- This group in-

cludes men from all five boroughs of New York-

Meetings of the uniformed corps are held in a private

center every Thursday prior to our Friday night

open air rallies-

CALLING ALL AMERICAN NATIONALIOTS

We bre asking all bur members and supporters

to please contribute whatever sum they are able to

Gid m the tremendous struggle in which the Nation-

al Renaissance Party is engaged- Every dollar you

c-ve acts as a front line soldier in the monumental

struggle against the Jewish exploiters of Aryan man-

kind Our party banners will yet fly over the White

House in Washington once the American people

have united against the political parasites of the

Democratic and Republi^n Parties and their Jewish

taskmasters
I

Fire a shot for America First principles today by;

1 Attending the open air street meetings of the

National Renaissance^ Party every Friday even-

ing at 8 PM on the southeast comer of 88th Street

and York Avenue- Come and moke yourself

heard- Bring your friends and spread the word-

2 Sending in a contribution to help great work- For

new members and potential subscribers, costs

are as follows:

(a) Membership cards with party emblem at-

tached - $1-00

(b) Subscription for 12 issues of the "National

Renaissance Bulletin - $2-00

(c) Extra copies of any issue • 10 copies per $1-00

Sendj your contribution, membership fee or

,

subscriptions today to;

National Renaissance Party

j

224 East Main Street

Beacon, New York
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And 59, nobody tells' us, that to put into effect

the Brothel hood ideal which our One-World apostles

shower upon us from the pulpits, requires dicator-

s!i! 13, a icibn of terror, armed force, the inequality

ol Cl systeni of slaves andj masters, men in command

and men in obedience—in short. MOSCOW.

When! Jesus was talcen before Pilate, then two

01 Ids were facing each [other in immediate and im-

placable hostility
,

a world of facts and a world of

truth. At this appallingly] distinct scene, overwhelm-

ing in Its symbolism, human tragedy took the high-

est conceivable form In the famous question of

Pilate "WHAT IS TRUTH?"—lies the entire meaning

of histoiy, the exclusivje validity of TRUTH, the

piestige of State and weir and blood.

"WHAT IS ACTUAILITY?"—for Pilate actuality

was all, for Jesus nothing How—otherwise—could

pure religiousness stand up against history or sit in

judgment, on active life?

"MY [kingdom is not OF THIS WORLD."

This final' word admits of no gloss. A statesman con

1' p
'

. ^

b[e deeply ;*eligious, a pious man can die for his

country—but they must, both, know on which side

they are standing. When the statesman ridicules the

inward thought-process of the ethical philosopher

in a world of fact. . . or the pious man discards all

ambition in: the historical world as sinful and as

Igck'ng any . lasting value. . . then for the onlooker

it is meaningless to argue which one of the two is

right or wrong.

I

But if our present administration wishes to “im-

prove" the religious feeling of our masses in the

direction of political, practical, purposes—then these

TEN, TWELVE or FOURTEEN POINT ACROBATS
stand before History as absolute fools.

5

^ And equally, when our BROTHERHOOD Preach-

ers try to bridge the course of History and the exist-

ence of a divine world-order—they are fools also.

They better leave this experiment to those champion

prestidigitators whos^ nation-feeling over the last 4

millenia comprised neither more nor less than what

jWas and is covered by the Ideas of the Church of

'their LANDLESS, BOUNDLESS CONSENSUS. .

EAST GERMANY; BEGINNING A ;NEW WORLD REVOLUTION
j

by Morris Horton i

Recently m Rathenow, in Eastern Germany, a

group of -enraged German workers beat to death a

Communist Security Ojfficer. Thus was summary

justice done and an evJl oppressor justly punished.

Bi.t good! men also died^ Karl Gross, leader of a tre-

-uendous strike at; the Ernst Thaelmann Machine Tool

Plant, v/ds martyred by the Communist Secret Police,

His name ought to be, and doubtless will be, set to

.

tne tune' of the Horst Wessel Lied, and will come

back to haunt the Marxists for years to come. For the

recent uprising in Eastern Germany was not merely

an isolated event, or a futile expression of rage. It

was the; first blpv/ m the new World Revolution

wich will liberate the earth from Ideological

tyranny.
I

'

j

,

Many months agojl was tipped off by German

friends that a n'ew revolt was brewing in Eastern

Germany This Revolt is well organized, sophisticat-

ed, end capably led It is, above all else, ,a working

doss rebellion against the Professional Intellectuals

of tlie Communist Party, and it will destroy once and

for all the myth that Communism is a working-class

movement The workers of Eastern Germany are not

dumb, driven slaves, jlike the Russians., They are

advanced, capable, intelligent, sophisticated Twen-

tieth Century men They cannot be dominated by the

Itactics used to oppress the primitive peasant masses

,-of Russia. They will mount an ideological warfare

which canriot be stopped which will be invincable,

I

which will destroy the House of Cards the modern

ideological tyrants have built.

CONSIDER THE ENEMY AGAINST WHOM
iTHIS REBELLION IS MOUNTED; We have plenty of

'them right here in America. Yet the greatest hope of

liberation fromi World Communism does not exist in

lAmerioa. Our National Intellectual life has been

poisoned and deadened by the alliance between

1 the Communists and the Liberals. Communism has

the support of large sections of the American Ruling

Classes, even while Russian Communists plot gen-

;
ocidal war against the American people. Our nation

is demoralized and impotent in the fight against
' Communism because our traitorous intellectual

^ classes have betrayed us. The American Labor

Movement!, in particular, has been stolen away from

i

the working classes and has been made the proper-

;
ty of the professional intellectuals who are enemies

of the ma^es, and who plot with foreign elements

!
to bring about the destruction of the American peo-

: pie. But in Eastern Germany we see effective revolt

against Communist tyranny moving in a sharp, fast,

! and deadly fashion against the enemy. The oppar-

! ent lack of strategic position on the port of the Ger-

!

I

t
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man workers is deceptive Actually, their strength will bo (ought to the bitter end. No Communist

lies in the cold purity of their hotrod of Marxism* bureaucrat v;i!l ever again be sefehn Cast Germany,

then strength is m the admirable German character No iocipry manager can go to his plant to' perform

which forbids Germans to be slaves ' ids functions without risking* nay losing* his hfe.' The

They have hred the Ishol which will be heard ^ Kiss pf Deoai^ will be put upon alMraitors to the

around the World The EastGeimans are destined ' cause ’of Jreedom and dignity.'The Soviet' eficr4 to

to become the hope and the leaders of the world's transforrh Eastern Germany into a vast technological

oppressed masses in the fight against Communist slave prison has failed, because the people are not

tyranny. The masses all over the world yearn for suited for slavery This elfort will nov/ be liquidated

mutiny against the pov/er and authority of the besti- ^ businesslike manner, and before it is over

al intellectuals v/ho dream sickly dreams of a slave bodies will be flung down mineshafts and brains

world dominated by them, after the fashion of t>e spattered on pavements* until the whole

George Orwell's ''Nineteen Eighty-Four " In this re- question vrill have been properly and fully regulat-

bellion, the Light of Freedom bums more brightly m Moreover, there will be a powerful ideological

Eastern Germany than anywhere else in the world attack upon International Communism, which will

today For] it is inevitable! that the movement which shake the whole structure, for some of the Best Minds,

has been started in Eastdrn Germany will snowball * Gerrncmy have been working on this, attack. And
throughout the whole industrial v/orld It is in tune Corhrhuhist bureaucrats in Italy, France, and other

with the needs of the times It is based upon the countries willj also feel the vengeance of young East

German worker's sharpj intelligent sense of the Germans, who will travel for this purpose. These

needs of current history It is a strong fresh wind young East German workers will spread throughout

blowing into the musty Academic culture which has Europe, and with their earnest good faith will bring

spawned modern ideologies and fastened them up- Ibe workers of Europe the whole truth about Com-
on the necks of the people. ‘ unism. The myth of Communism as a workers' move-

Last but not least, tliere is in the East German ^

ment will be destroyed effectively.
'

Workers the sense and fueling, indeed the intoxica- The Communist Movement is bankrupt and de-

tion, of Victory. They are not at all impressed by generate. . There is a need for new leadership to

either ideological humbug or the Soviet Army, be- appear' from
J

among the people. And Eastern Ger-

cause they instinctively jknow the flimsiness upon . mdriy is ,the|most fertile breeding ground^ of new
whicth it all stands; they know the rotteness and de- leadership in! all the world today. The strong wind
cadence of modern ideology, and the Spartan v^hich is rising in Eastern Germany will cleanse and
strength of their own position. purge much^ of the world before it has finished

The Gauntlet has been thrown down. This battle blowing.
|

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY GROWS IN POWER
James H. Mddole \ !

Despite ever increasing opposition from the lew- supporters in the Louisville area should contact Mr.
ish Press and radio commentator, Barry Gray, the ,lv!itchell at dnee. ' /

National .Renaissance Party has fgedned ground
'

'

National Renais-
steadily during the wann spring months of 1953. We

, Party
!
continue to take place, every Friday,

cannot suHiciently thank our devoted supporters on the southeast comer of 88th
whose funds have made possible this crusade for street and York Avenue, N. Y. C. in the heavily
racial nationalism and soaal justice. v i -n i l ^* populated Yorkville area of Central Manhattan.

This rhonth our movement, under the leadership Large Audiences pack tfie comer as our speakers
of Mr. ! W-_Mitchellj set up headquarters in Louis- deliver theirj messages for two hours and distribute

ville, Kentucky. Our local headquarters is now sit- free literature to the crowds- The, Jewish oppsition
uated at 2627 Hale Avenue, Louisville 1, Ky. Support- has sent ev©^, possible drunk and Communist hood-
ing our organizational efforts in this area is the new . lum in the area to our meetings only to have them
Nationalist newspaper, "The American Eagle," pub- thrown out i)odily. Newspaper reporters have,been
lished by Mr. Millard Grubbs.^ You can obtain sam-' " present at every meeting. Also present bn many
pies of this new Nationalist p^odicx^^ by writing to: occasions were John .Roy Carlson, author of such
"The Ameriaan Eagle," Box 1662, Louisville, Ky. All books ds "Undercover" and "The Plotters." Rev. C.

I
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"BROTHERHOOD"— (Part 2)
rSEDERlCK CHAS. F. 'WISS

.

The id^ underlying this alien “brother-notion"

in our midst is the result of an immense mission.

Whereas the history of the Jewish Consensus has

been for Its members the
|

progressive actucdization

in and through mankind of a world plan laid do^
by God and accomplished between a creation and
a cataclysm, history in our eyes is a single grand
willing of conscious logic [in the accomplishment of

which nations ore led step by step and represented

by their Presidents, Leaders, Kings and Kcdsezs.

Whereas gur nation conl:ept, though necessarily

boxmd up with a particular religiousne^, is not so

with a particular confession, the nation-feeling of

the Consensus comprises neither more nor less than
is covered by the idea of its church. Thus, the Jewish
Community embraces the whole of the world -

“cavern", the hero and the beyond, and within this

community ,their "state" oriiy foniiB a smaller unit of

the visible side, a unit, therefore, of which the oper-

ations were governed by the major whole. Conse-
quently, in the Jewish world the separation of pol-

itics and religion is theoretically imposaible and
nonsensical, whereas in our Western Culture the

battle of Church and State is inherent in the very
conceptions: logical, necessary, unending!

Jesus' final words: “My Kingdom is not of this

world" and “Give unto Caesar the things that ore
Caesars" cn*e absolutely nonsensical to the elect,

just as they appear nonsensicxil to the governing

horde in the Kremlin. . .dnd to our own babbling
Brotherhood apostles, for that matter Whereas pur
nations are' inwardly linked with a landscai^p the,

Consensus knows neither
' fatherland nor a ihother

tongue. Our country as a region whose boundaries

an individual cannot see, but which he will never-

theless defend and die for, is something that in its

symbolic depth and force! the elect in “exile" ocm
never comprehend. To us, on the other hand, the iri-

wordness and hidden force of the Consensus, its

, tadt, self-secure cohesion l^sed upon a purely met-

aphysical impulse, but by no means on a delibercEte.

visible organization, is something entirely enigmatic.

If our nation contains a great proportion of folk^

elements of varied provenance to whom slate-

majesty, a life symbol of the first order, means abso-

lutely nothing, it is not so with the members ol the

Consensus. They, too, are of varied provenance, yet

the energy of the Consensus long ago has complete-
'

ly overridden the older tribal arrangement. They '

therefore no longer constitue cm obstacle to the

closest world-wide cohesion, for they are all co-

believers, they all belong to one body which knows
the “right" way to salvation. Whereas the plurality

) of the elect venerate their “State" as a matured form

of high symbolism, the plurality of our people look

upon our State as a vehicle to serve their private,
" selfish ends. But the deepest element of sepotation

'

' and. bitterness is the difference in phase. Where we '

experience the short, crov/ded epoch in which our

histoiy and destiny nov/ take decisive turns, for the

Jew, all this lies thirty generations back. HeJives .

these experiences, not really as something of his

own, but as a partisan, a supporter, or as on mter-

esled spectator. A Jewish cavalry general fought

irijhe Thirty Years War- but v/hat did the ideas of

Luther oL Loyola mean to him? Certainly not more
,th£m our ideas .meari toddy to our Jev/ish generals,

admirals and to our “consulting statesmen".
'

""But there is also a statisticxil espect to the mat-

> .ter.; For every human being alive todcry there are-

,
ten million ancestors v/ho lived around lOOQ A.D..

Consequently, each and every one of us of Celtic-

Germanic stamp is without exception a blood re-

lative of every Nordic European of the age of the

Crusades. But in the case of the Consensus with its

thousand years of ghetto life the relationship be-

comes a4hous^d times more intensely dose; and
this especially so in the case of its Western European



Benjamin has handed out hundreds of ^d&rs for ex- *

ecutions and; life imprisonment. Two yoTing girls/'

who could not possibly have led the mass uprising

oi 50,000 German wcjrkers, are among those murder-

ed this Communist Jewess, backed up by Ru^
Sian bayonets. By July 21, 1953, the "Daily News"„

reported that "Red Hilde'' had imprisoned 562 Gor-.

man [workers. The Ipeople continued to defy her

"anti-strike"' bon, wliich in itself, exposes the Jewish ;

claim
I

of being the friends and natural allies of the

working class. The liard, manual labor engaged in
,

by most Jews consists of uncorking champagne bot-

tles in the Waldorf !Astoria and swindling gullible^

citizens with their "bargain sales" and pawn shop
'

tactiOB. - I

'

I

We should also study carefully the report of the

American Jewish Committee published during July

1953. The title of this report is "Neo-Nazi Strength

and Strategy in West Germany”. The Jews claim

rhat pro Nazi elements have succeeded in infiltrat-

ing several of the major German political parties.

They are parhcularjy perturbed by the election of
,

Dr. Friedrich Middelhauve as deputy chairman of
'

ihe Free Democratic Party. They fear Dr. Middel*

hauve because he has announced that he intends to

turn the Free Democratic Party into one of the three

largest parties in Germany by turning his movement
into a rallying ground for German nationalists with

preference given to former Nazis. Neo-Nazi elements

are also rapidly gaining control of the Deutsche
.

Party and the so-called "Refugee Party” composed
of expellees who were driven out of tHe Sudeten-

:

land, East Prussia, Silesia and Eastern Germany by
the Poles, Russians and Czechs. The Jewish report ?

finds,
I

"most alarming of all the threat of an olid-
;

A MESSAGE TO
! I

We urge all mernbers and supporters of the Nat- ,

ional Renaissance Party to continue their finonmal

support. We are sending large numbers of Bulletins <

all over the world. The forthcoming elections in Ger-

many, the defeat of de Gasperi in Italy and the com-
ing Marjoralty Camf:^ign in New York require your I

financial aid, in order to constantly increase our in-

fluence upon these events.

Also attend ourj weekly street meetings, every
Friday at 8 P.M. on the southeast comer of York

,

Avenue and 88th Sti^eet. Come and bring friends.

fSend in your contribution, membership fee- or >

gether new codlitionv composed of the. three rightist

parties, -whidbii -vrauld
'
press totolitaricDi. demands

both at i^me and c^rogd and lift a banner for home-
le^ cohorts of the disbanded Socii^ist Reich Party/’

The Socialist Reidi ; Party, led by General Otto
Reiner, -was 01egaUyrdisbca:i^^ the former jail

bird/ Adenauer, when/ it'^threqteh^^ to gain more'
votes at the poll^ then, the Amertodn- subsidized
Cbrishm. Democratic.Coc^

. .

-

The Jews are also worried because 40 per cent
of the Grertnon youth were fdun^ to be pro-Nozi. Al-
so 59 .per cent of the Germcii^ questioned were op-
posed to the Israeli-Germcm restitution,treaty whidi
qoUs fori a planned robbery of the already depleted
German treosiiry in prder to send cash and mer-
chanc^se to. the.Jewish murder gangs in Israel, The,
Germans are also said to be demanding the release
of the remaining so-called "war criminals/'

^ On [July 21, 1953, "The Daily Worker" ran the
story, of the formation of the huge pro-Nazi coalition
party in. Mannheim, Germany. Delegates from thirty

neo-Nazi organizations jammed the hall while 5000
German listeners packed the, streets out&de. Micro-
phones carried the;words -heralding German libera-
^tion to the frenzied/crowds outside the hall. German
speakers -blamed Roosevelt for World War II and
denounced the Nuremberg ^Trials as "the greatest
of all war crimes." Greetings were sent to Admired.
Karl Doenitz, vrho wcfs appointed Chancellor of Ger-
many by Adolf?H:den j#^ the key speakers wen
Edward. Fledcenstein, a New^ Jersey Lawyer, who
has addressed many German’ rallies in the last few
months. The new ^<^alitipn‘ pq which intends to

epmba^ Adenauer at the polls in the coming election,

is. called /the "National Rddly"! Its " leader is Karl
Meissner.

^

‘ '

TlffiJ^EADERS
^

subscription ds followk^
•

> *;

(a) lilembership/ cards with party emblem at-

tached - $1*00. .

.
(b) Subscription for 12 issues of the "National

Renaissance. Bulletin - $2*00

f (c)
;

Extra.copies oFcmy issue - 10 copies per $1*00.

Send^^yoiir contribution, membership fee or

subscriptions today to:

Notional Renaisffcmce Pd^
' 224 East Main Street

‘

Beacon,. New York
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abusive terms "Heinie'
;

and “Kraut" can be heard

or read doily in! our neighborhood theatres and in

the literary garbage which adorns the kosher nevrs

stands of that gbrious institution, “The Free 'Ameri-

can Press." The literary and verbal outpourings of

wealthy, foul-mouthed |kikes. from the Red ghettoes

of Eastern Europe are permitted to poison the minds

of untold millions of oyr fellow Americans against

forty million industrious and patriotic Amerioons of

Germanic orgin.,

j

. .

The courageous' people of Eastern Grermdny

have repaid the murderous bombing raids of the

American and British aerial fleets of World War II by

becoming the first nation to openly rebel against

the Godless Jews of the Kremlin. Coosidering the

circumstances who could have blamed the people of

Eastern' Germany if tiiey had joined with Soviet

Russia against Dwight Eisenhower, the
,
man who

had formally delivered them into Soviet slavery by

withdrawing American troops.behind the Elbe River

during the closing phase of World War II? The Jew-

ish Press has taught ^fee American people to hate

and revile their Aryan brothers in Germany and;

in contrast, to iove the illiterate, syphilitic horde of

savages and Communists from Africa, Asia, Puerto

Rido and the European ghettoes which - annually

floods into American
j

cities by courtesy of .our low

dominated immigration officers.

The American people must remember 'that the

pioneers and Matesmen who forged our present in-

dustrial civilization out of on untained wildemeira

were almost exclusively of Germanic and Anglo-

Saxon origin. Futherinore the Founding Fathers of

the American Republic did not consist of African

cannibals, Asiatic ancestor-worshippers or Jewish

pawn brokers. Nearly all the signers of the Ameri-

can Constitution and Bill of Rights were aristocrats

who maintained Negro slaves on their estates and

plantations. While proclaiming the equality of all

men under the law, the aristocratic founders of the

Bill of Rights never considered the Negro as a man
but os a piece of property. Their actions speak for

themselves. At least 80 years elapsed between the

formal signing of the American Constitution and the

first agitation concerning Negro slavery which led

to the Civil War. Considering the attitude and

actions of our Founding Fathers, there is absolutely

no basis for racial equality and the insidious doc-

trines of our tolerance merchants to be found in

either the Constitution or the Bill of Rightsl

' With these basic facts held firmly in mind the

National Renaissance Party is preparing to launch

a major compcrign in the Middle West, to organize

and unite the forty million Americans of Germanic

ancestry behind their courageous racial brothers in

Europe. The German heroes who died fighting

gigantic Soviet tanks with nothing but stones in

their hands were not* fighting and dying for that

sickly puppet of Western Democracy,
^
Konrad

iAdenauer. Adenauer, who never fired a shot in their,

.defense, claims that these German martyrs died in

order that the blessings of Jewish Democracy^ might

be restored to the people of Eastern Germany. Jt

makes little difference to the German people

whether they are starved, robbed, murdered and

raped by the Jews of the Kremlin or the Jews on the

!
Potomac. It makes little difference whether the front

man for a Jewish dictatorship is Dwight Eisenhower

or Georgi Malenkov! The infuriated German masses

who stormed through the streets of Berlin were sing-

‘ ing the Horst Wessel Song at the top of their lungs
.

and calling for a return of Adolf Hitler. Do these

' sentiments represent the opinions of the Adenauer
,

,
Regime and fce corrupt Western Democracy which

ih'ey reprfesent? Deitnocracy has always' meant

"gpverment^ of the Jews, by the Jev/s. and for the

J

Jews/'
J

'The German rebellion in Berlin and elsev/here

i
reipresents a resurgence of German nationcdisin and

racial pride. Great fear has arisen in the hearts of

the Jewish exploiters of Aryan mankind. The coterie

of German Jews, led by Otto Grotev/ohl, v/hich con-

stitutes the “East German Peoples' Government,"

lied to tlie Berlin Politburo Building and hid there

behind the backs of several thousand East German

Volks'iSblizei and Russian soldiers Another Jew lead-

er, Otto INuschke, fled across the border' into the

Western Izone of Berlin where he v/as saved from

the., wrath of the starving German workers by

Adenauer's lackeys and the Jew dominated Ameri-

can Occupational Forces. Now that the reign of ter-

ror has set in and the German revolt has been tem-

porarily [crushed for lack of assistance, who is the

person who sits in judgement over the German peo-

ple in Eastern Germany? None other than the Ger-

' man Jewess who was kicked out of Nazi Germany

by Adolf Hitler on grounds of high treason. Her

name is* Hilde Benjamin, sometimes known as “Red

Hilde". jin venting her blood lust on the German

pegple,
|

whom she had formerly betrayed, Hilde

I



abusive terms
’

'Heinie" and "Kraut" can be heard

or read doily in! our neighborhood theatres and in

the literary garbage which adorns the^ kosher news

stands of that glorious institution, "The Free Ameri-

.
can Press." The literary and verbal outpourings of

wealthy, foul-moutlied kikes from the Red ghettoes

of Eastern Europe are permitted to poison the minds

of untold millions of our fellow Americans against

forty million industrious and patriotic Americans of
^

Germanic orgin.
^

The courageous people of Eastern Germany
have repaid the murderous bombing raids of the

American and British aerial fleets of World War II by
becoming the first nation to openly rebel against

the Godless Jews of the Kremlin. Coosidering the'

circumstances who could hove blamed ,the people of

Eastern Germany i|f they had joined with Soviet

Russia agaiiist Dwight Eisenhower, the man who
had formally delivered them into Soviet slavery by
withdrawing Ameriran troops behind the Elbe River

during the closing phase of World War II? The Jew-

ish Press has taught the American people to hate

and revile their Aryan brothers in Germany and,

in contrast, to love the illiterate, syphilitic horde of

savages and Communists from Africa, Asia, Puerto

Rico and the European ghettoes which annually

floods into American cities by courtesy of .our Jew
dominated immigration officers.

;

^

The American ^^ople must remember 'that the

pioneers and* statesmen who forged our present in-

dustrial civilization lout of on untamed wilderness

were' almost exclusively of Germanic and Anglo-

Saxon origin! Futhermbre the Founding Fathers of

the American Republic did not consist of African

cannibals, Asiatic ancestor-worshippers or Jewish

pawn brokers. Nearly all the signers of the Ameri-

can Constitution and Bill of Rights were aristocrats

who maintained Negro slaves on their estates and

plantations. While proclaiming the equality of all

men under the low,, the aristocratic founders of the

Bill of Rights never considered the Negro as a man
but as a piece of property. Their actions speak for

themselves. At least 80 years elapsed between the

formal signing of the American Constitution and the

first agitation concerning Negro slavery which led

to the Civil War.
|

Considering the attitude and

actions of our Founding Fathers, there is absolutely

no basis for racial equality and the insidious doc-

trines of our tolerance merchants to be found iri

either the Constitution or the Bill of Rights!

(With these, basic facts held firmly in mind the

.

National Renaissance Party is preparing to launch

a major campaign in the Middle West to organize

and unite the forty million Americans of Germanic

ancestry behind their courageous racial brothers in

Europe. The German heroes who died ^ fighting

gigantic Soviet tanks with nothing but stones in

their hands were not fighting and dying for that

sickly puppet of Western Democracy, Konrad

Adenauer. Adenauer, who never fired a shot in their,

defense, claims that these German martyrs died in

order that the blessings of Jewish Democracy might

be restored to the people of Eastern Germany. It

makes little difference to the . German people

whether! they are starved, robbed, murdered and

raped by the Jews of the Kremlin or the Jews on the

Potomac. It makes little difference whether the front

man for;a Jewish dictatorship is Dv/ight Eisenhower

or-Georgi Malenkovl The infuriated German masses

whc5 stormed through the streets of Berlin were sing-

ing the Horst Wessel Song at the top of their lungs

and calling for a return of Adolf Hitler. Do these

sentiments represent the opmions of the Adenauer

Regime |ond foe corrupt Western Democracy which

Ih'ey repifesent? Democracy has always^ meant

"goverihent^ of the Jews, by the Jews, and for the

Jews."

The German rebellion in Berlin and elsev/here

represents a resurgence of German nationalism and

racial pride. Great fear has arisen in the hearts of

the Jewish exploiters of Aryan mankind. The coterie

of German Jews, led by Otto Grotevrohl, v/hich con-

stitutes the "East German Peoples' Government,"

fled to the Berlin Politburo Building and hid there

behind the backs of several thousand East German

Volkspblizei and Russian soldiers Another Jev/ lead-

er, Otto; Nuschke, fled across the border into the

Western’ zone of Berlin where he v/as' saved from

the
.
wrath of the starving German workers by

Adenauer's lackeys and the Jew dominated Ameri-

can Occupational Forces Now that the reign of ter-

ror has set in and the German revolt has been tem-

porarily} crushed for lack of o^istonce, who is the^

person who sits in judgement oyer the German peo-

ple in Eastern Germany? None other than the Ger-

man Jewess who v/as kicked out of Nazi Germany
by Adolf Hitler on grounds of high treason Her

name islHilde Benjamin, sometimes known os "Red

Hilde". In venting her blood lust on the German
people, whom she had formerly betrayed, Hilde

1



WHY JU4ERICA SHOULD ADOPT A NEW POUCY TOWARD GERMANY

About two montbs agoja young New York lawyer,

Edward A Fleckenstein of 39 King St ,
Weehawken,

N. J., went foi a vacation trip to Germany and was
shocked to find that the basic principles of that un-

iversally discredited Moijgenthau Flan (to make a
goat pasture out of Gerrnany) were still being en-

lorced by the American Occupation Authorities who
are living I the proverbial "life of Riley" at the ex-

pense of the ill-fed, ill clad and ilbhoused German
people. I

1

He wondered how America could attempt to high-

pressure the Germans into a foreign-officered Eur-

opean Nato army to fight on Geiman soil—between

the rivers Elbe and Rhine—the biblical battle of

Armageddon between Western capitalism and Rus-

sian communism, as laid down by Eisenhower, when
ne was ccimmander-in-chief in Europe two years

ago.
j

'
I

Mr. Fleckenstein became disgusted with the pro-

paganda line fed the Germans day and night by

pinkos of the "Voice of America" and the communist

literature displayed m thej "America Houses" in. the

larger German cities. 1

. 1

He realized the danger that Konrad Adenauer
whom the Allies had appointed as Chancellor of

Germany without the Germans having any say in

that matter—might sell the German people down
the river as nonchalantly as he had attempted to set

up a separate Rhmeland republic after World War I,

Hence, Mr. Fleckenstein started to speak in public

about the need of a better understanding between

IS THATi THE WAY TO TREAT AN

On August 8th the Munich U.S. General Consulate
revoked the passport of Mr. Fleckenstein on orders

of the U. S. High Commissioner of West Germany,
Dr. James B. Conant (formerly president of the pinko

and red infested Harvard University). Mr. Flecken-

stein was taken into custody by the Military Police

to be expelled from Germany and shipped back to

the U. S. at once for alleged "interference in the in-

ternal affairs of a foreign nation"—even though Mr.

Fleckenstein denies such allegations and claims his

constitutional right of free speech in America and
American-occupied territory'.

I

What the U. S State Department accuses Mr.

Fledkenstein of having done las a private citizen, the

present U. S. Madam Ambas^dor, Mrs. Claire Booth

Luce ((wife of "Chinoboy" Henry R. Luce, editor of

LIFE magazine) has done for worse by actually in-

"real Germans" and "real Americas" in the cam-

paign for a general election in West Germany dur-

ing the month of September.

^He praised; as true friends of the German people

Senators Joseph R. McCarthy, Republican of Wis-

consin; William Longer, Republican of North Dakota;

Pat McQarron, Democrat of Nevada; John Bricker,

Republican of Ohio; Everett M. Dirksen, Republican

of Illinois and William E. Jenner, Republican of

Indiana. ;

He denounced the Morgenthau Plan and the

Nuremberg trials (the same as the late Senator

Robert A. Taft had done); he blamed World War II

on the late F! D. Roosevelt; he told his audiences

that after twenty years of "New Djsai-Foir Deal"

democracy the American voters decided last Novem-

ber to get rid of it as a mediocrity and a fraud.

Mr. Fleckenstein proclaimed in public nothing

more than any unbiased visitor in West Germany

could have learned for himself since 1947 and should

likewise have said publicly—instead of keeping

silent for fedr.tAnd the greatest cowards in this re-,

spect are the German-Americon citizens with their

"Untertan'y "Londsmannschcdt"/ Religion complex
" by ' corisidermg themselves Swabians, Saxqnions,

etc', Protestants or Catholics—instead of consider-

ing themselves Germans first of all.

By qontrast, > the Jews have been taught to call

themselves Jews first and to work and vote together,

for which reason they can impose their will—even

as d minority—^bn their disunited opponents.

AMOUCAN CinZ^ IN GERMANY?

terfering in the! Italian elections on orders of the U.

S State Departaent. As a result, the Italians drew

the line: "We don't meddle in your government,

please don't meddle in ours":-

1
I . . - ^

.When getting bad political news, such os the

defeat
,

gt the polls of old (72) de Gasperi, the rank

and ifiie'of the global thinkers in the U. S. State De-

partment register pained surprise that Italians can't

get it through their heads that their .salvation de-

pends on following the benign political advice of

breast-beating on do-gooders who hove held posts

of power for so long under F. D.' Roosevelt, Harry S.

Truman and now Dwight D. Eisenhower.

It can be dearly foreseen that in the coining West
German elections, old (77) pro-American Chancellor
Konrad Adenauer and his pro-Americon stooge set-



1

I

up will go down the scanle drain os the Italian Pro*

mier de Gasperi went. Cpnsequently, a pious "not

mad but terribly, terribly hurt" bewilderment will

again be noted in the inner sanctum and the group
surrounding our Secretary of State, John Foster

Dulles, v/ho perhaps provoked the Fleckenstein in-

cident in Germany to divert American public opinion

momentarily from the terrible diaster which has be-

fallen American statesmanship in Korea
i

How stup’d those holdjover pinkos in the U. S.

State Dept can get is demonstrated by that govern-

ment agency's continued refusal as late as August
1953 to permit the entry of the American citizen, Rev.

Reichenbergeir, into Germany from his native Austria

because "he
,

had previously threatened and pro-

voked Russia"!

And while Mr.. Fleckenstein is given the bum's
rush out of Germany, the U. S. State Dept, only now
took up the passport of Joseph Starobin, European
editor of the Communist newspaper "DAILY WORK-
ER", when he -returned to this country—although it

had declared same invalid a year ago due to Mr.

Stgrobin's travels abroad not bemg considered in

the best interests of the United States' What is souoe
, fof; the goose in Mr Storobin's case ought also to

be sauce for the gander in Mr. Fleckenstein's offoir.-

WHAT SHOULD BEiDONE?

Every unbiased American—desiring a better un-
derstanding between Germany and Americct

—

should protest in writing or by telegram to the U. S.

High Commissioner of Germany, Dr. James B.

Conant, at Frankfurt a/M.j (Germany) against Mr
Fleckensteiri's treatment.

And as it has become clear beyond a reasonable
doubt that the United States of America oon depend
neither on its "allies" whose growing anti-Americxm-

i
FUNNY FOLKS.

1

Dr. Nahum Goldmann.i acting president of the World Jewish

Congress now meeting dt Geneva (Switzerland) advocated
making all the Jews of the World an '*annei^' to the State of

IsraeL

!

The same assembly also presented a strongly worded re-

solution to the German government at Bonn, demanding that

effective measures be taken immediately “to suppress and
eradicate any attempt to revive ’ jNazi" doctrines that menace
democracy", adding tlhiot the West German agreement on
restitution for Jewish losses “does not and cannot imply that

Germany has thereby fully discharged its obligations to-

ward the Jewish people during the Hitler regime.

ism is rankest among those for whom America has
done most nor on the over-propagandized United
Nations who )ust have resumed their tolkf^ts in

New York City/ every seli-respecting American voter
should write to his Senator's or Congressman's home
address on if possible, call on him and request him
to demand a change in this country's antagonistic
policy toward the German people, before it is too
late.*

KURTMERTIG

THOSE JEWS
;

. - f

I

the. petition of the lonner German soldiers was flatly denied
by Chancellor Adenauer.

i According to the Jewish author, Paul Goodman,
in his book, "A History o^ the Jews'% page 133,

Ithere were OTound 540,000 Jews in Germany just

prior to the advent of Hitler. On page 163,

’Goodman states that about 500, 000 Jews came to

the United States during 1931 - 1940 of whom
approximately 43% were from' Germany.

’

,

'' ' '

This should dispose of the myth of 6,000,000 Jews killed

during the Nazi regime.

“Is there no end of Jewish revenge and exaggerated Jewish

demadns on the German people'll

In contrast When a demand was made to the Bonn regime

by millions of former German soldiers for payments for the

time they had to spend* in Allied internment comps after

World War II - similar to the compensation granted recently

by West Germany to hundreds of thousands of Jewish and

other alleged victims of persecution by the Hitler regime

—

And another thing* All of the former German military men,
still imprisoned by the U. S. High Command of West Ger-

many, had their teeth kicked out by Jewish "avenging
angels'* sent to Germany from America after Germany's un-

conditional surrender in 1945.

^ I
‘

But;you hear only of German atrocities against the Jews
and compensation for such alleged acts.

ON THIS SUBJECT: WE HAVE BEEN THE PROVERBIAL;“VOICE IN THE WILDERNESS" FOR MANY
{

YEARS ALREADY. PLEASE HELP us nnslTlME!

KJRT MERTIG'

i 317 E, 54th St., New York 22, N. Y.
1
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“Brotherhood’’
(Part 3)

FREDERICK CHAS. R WEISS

blowly now, to our horror, there rises before

our inner eye a FRiNl lY: Father, Son and Ghost.

All unholy, to be sure, but unholiest of the three is

tne Ghost.
j

For, whereas the Jew fathers World-Bolshevism

for the “holy * task of fulfilling his mission; whereas

the ungrateful son m the Kremlin — again for the

holy” purpose of shaping his own destiny —
threatens now to murder th^e Father, lest the Father

murders the’ Son, the Gh|ost causes his obsessed

victim to commit suicide,
j

Both Father and Son are masters in the art of

the possible. Their eye fori possibilities assures them

of victory. hey both are| masters of fact. And so

they sensed the possibility jof making an end of our

White World and promptly — with the help of the

Ghost —' began to let us tear down what centuries

had built up both here and in Europe The result

IS that we have now become mere objects of a

supranational “progressive” government

The warning that this progress actually meant

constitutional anarchy, and the negation of every

kind of authority, wasj met w'lth contemptuous

laughter by our “Liberals”, by our Brotherhood-

Babblers and World-Reconcilers, all of whom were
I

obsessed by the most frightful thing our White

World has every experienced. NIHILISM, that is.

Thus, the Father and Son joined forces with a

ghost in our midst that had obsessed our "en-

lightened” doctrinaires and Utopians since the mid-

dle of the 18th Century,! but w'hich now — with the

help of Father and Son! — turned its attention suc-

cessfully from the theological systems of Christianity

and traditional world philosophy of our Western

scholars to the fact oflactuality : the Western State

with all its sacred institutions. And how easily we

let Father and Son wm over our Nihilists: our liter-

ary and political Bohemia, our wastrel Vmibility ,

our spiritually shipwrecked acarjemicians, our ad-

venturers and speculators, our criminals and loiter-

ers, our halfwits and sunken priests. mixed with

pathetic enthusiasts for the abstract ideal of unive.'-

sal Brotherhood.
t

With the media of a “subsidized” press, interna-

tional News Service, and above all, w-ith the Father s

own' Radio and Television systems, the unholy

Trinity now forms at will the consciousness of our

“'Fourth F.state”, the Mass, under a deafening drum-

fire^ of theses, catchwords, standpoints, scenes and

perverted feelings. Above all they tell our spiritual-

ly [poor, driwntrodden mass /lhat a new' era —
’’democracy ofj the Century’ — had dawmedi They

Halter and organize the mass of our w'age-earners

in the cities and industrial centers and drive them

by ‘means of a cynical propaganda into the’ class

war against the majority of our people Whenever

the agents of this unholy Trinity are able to assemble

corporeally a mass, whenever the millions of our

Jamilies are gathered around their television sets,

they subject them to an influencing process, un-

known even at the time of Caesar and Cicero. For

their bodily near and sensuous means, and their

rhetoric that works upon every ear and eye, have

no parallel.' Their shameless flattery, fantastic lies,

brilliant phrases and resounding cadenzas, their

“games” and presents; their Jazz music, rhumbas

and Negro dances . . . and even when necessary —
their rehearsed sob-effects, outmatch everything

that the democracies of other centuries had to offer!

.

' This process of “conversion”, this “veryiddeln”

of the spirit of our masses goes on and on; it does

not stop before the Titans of our. Beaux Arts, not

even before Science, (who did not hear of Einstein,

whoever heard of Planck?),

J

1
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vastly increase the Aryan birth rate in America and

open up many jobs no\y held by married women
to unemployed men,

j

Thus the National Rjenaissance Party is primar-

ily concerned with the \yelfare of the national com-

munity as a whoje andj with the supreme task of

the national community which is the protection and

preservation of our most valuable Aryan racial

elements.
;

As opposed to this, the worthless Demo- „

cratic and Republican Fjarties are solely concerned

with the accumulation of gold and votes* The Re-

publican Party serves the interests of International .

Finance, the Democratic Party serves International

Jewry; but neither serves the interests of the Amer-
ican people as a whole! To clarify the issues we
will outline the complete 9-point political, racial

and economic program of the National Renaissance ^

Party. 'll ‘

,

( 1 ) To ' encourage racial nationalism among the *

peoples of Europe, Africa and Asia as an antidote

to the spread of international Communism. We must

disassociate American foreign policy from the de-

cadent British and French colonial empires against

which thej entire land mass of Africa and Asia is in

revolt. We must also repudiate the operetta-state of

Israel unless we wish to drive the entire Middle East
1

I

into the open arms of Sojviet Russia in order that our

political windbags in Washington may appease a

howling pack of New York kikes, whose sole con-

tributions to American
i culture have been syphilis

and usury.

' (2) To enforce a strictj policy of racial segregation '

in America m order to| preserve and advance the

culturally dominant White Aryan Race which ^

bi ought the cultural and social benefits of. Western

Civilization to our shores in' 1492. (By the ‘Aryan

Race v/e refer to the Nordic, Celtic, Anglo-Saxon,

Latin and Slavic peoples.)

(3) To
I

bring about |a gradual deportation of

those racial elements which cannot be assimilated

with the culturally predominant White Race. Laws
must be passed to rigidjly prohibit racial intermar-

riage (Those racial elements which cannot be

assimilated in an Aryan racial community are the

Porto Ricans, Negroes,

(4) The Jewish Race

Jews and Asiatics.)

which constitutes the mo-

tivating financial and intellectual force behind Com-
munism, shall be deprived of their American citizen

ship and hence barred jfrom all political and pro-

fessional posts, marriage between Jews and mem-
bers of the dominant White Race shall be forbidden. :

(During the past 20 years the Jews have managed

to obtain a tremendous hold on American politics,

art, culture and commerce. , No people on earth with

a vestige of pride in itself and its national honor

will tolerate such a domination of the KEY pro-
i

I

fessions by members of a completely ALIENi race,

i^t the same, tirne; the jews are a determining factor "

in those political parties which have sought to under-

mine the last vestiges of racial and national pride

in America*’ The Jew constitutes an , alien virus in

our national blood stream and W such/He must be
purged from our cultural, economic and political

life!) ‘

,
....

( 5 ) y 1 o bfing about the withdrawaP 6f the United.

States from the ^ United Nations in order '^to prevent
further exploitation of American resources and man-
power by foreign piarasites. (In regard to foreign

..
trade? America* must develop a policy of" preserving'

the, American’ market for the American . farmer and
manufacturer* America must ‘Buy American'I and
subsidize, if necessary, American scientific ingenuity^

toward the iend. of producing chemically -many of

those products which are not found here in America
but. 'upon which .this nation is dependent.)

(6) The alliance of German scienUfidand niilitary

genius combined with Am^erican technology, mass
produ-^tion technique and manppwer could domin-
ate both the American and ’ European continents.

Therefore our foreign policy must have! the three-

fold objective of realizing a German-American al-

liance in Europe; a Moslem-American alliance in

the Middle East; and a Japanese-American alliance

ini’,Asia*
'

‘

‘

^ . ;

'
"

^ L ‘

( /)/ The creation of an American Corporate Econ-

omy wherein labor and management will be equally

represented
:
in anj Economic 'Dept. oT the Federal

Guvernrnent.
,

AH disputes will be settled by impart-

ial labor tribunals.- (Labor and management exist to

serve: the interests^of the State, which' represent^ the

totality of the American people. Class Warfare and
inflationary prices create universal economic chaos

hence prices and wages must be stabilized by the

State in order to meet the needs of
, the American

' people as a whole. ) . .
" \ . ,

(C) The abolition of parliamentary government
national-minded’ elite*

,
. , .

(9) The use- pf, all educational facilities to imbue

the American youth with an intense feeling of racial

and national pride as a sure antidote to the inter-

national poison of .World -Communism* •

f
ACT NOW, Send an irnmediate contribution

to help put over the party- program; Subscription

to our Bulletin cbst^ $2.00i - Membership cards cost

$ 1 .00. ' -Extra, copies of any issue cost $ 1 .00 J per

lO^copies. Send Whatever you can immediately to:

;

NATIONAL RENAlSSANCE^-pARTY /I

224 East Main Street ^

Beacon, New York *



but in reality it Kas turned it over to the worst thing

laf all. to the mob. ruled by the Consensus. Yet,

hot satisfied with their 'remodeling’ 36b over here,

our wire-pullers now even FORCL us to impose

their ‘paradise’ of a State upon our brother nations

and to reject every refusal of acceptance with the

warning : "UND WILLS! DU NIGHT MLiN BRUD-
LR SEIN. SO SCHLAG ICH D!R DEN SCHAb^
DLLEIN”'

j

But what arc the upper strata of oijr society and

pur “leaders’’ doing to stem this progressive Bol-

shevization of our masses? Where is the opposition

of graded social structure against our towii'inasses.

if tradition against mob-rule, of the higher existence

of the few against the lower of rnass-lalbor. when at

best we can see only our Me-Too-Politicians seeking

in vain a conciliatory middle cours^ against the

radical tendencies of our misguided niasses. As if

this radical age would permit compromises! As if

^hl3 will to the middle way was nothing else but the

senile wish for peace at any price, even the price

of our liberty* Can we discern as yet any other

focus of resistance against this diabolically organ-

ized mob-rule? Is this revolution not striding un-

checked lowards its ultimate decision with the his-

torical recklessness of tiJernble dbstiny to which we
and all the ofher white peoples ' must inevitably

succumb. . - if not checked by k handful of thor-

oughbreds. by Some individuals who make history?

Or are vve yyailing with our counter-measuTes for a

real ‘emergency for the day, that is, when the

Consensus will have succeeded in its effort to join

physically the forces of class war from within with

those of race war from w ithout ?., Neither of these

two Revolutions will disdain the aid of the other

because it despises its supporters, for a common
hatred against the white man extinguishes their

mutual contempt

Can we for one moment doubt that this planned

joining of these forces, would have been accom-
plished long ago had it not been for a temporary

miscarriage of
,

the iVlaster Plan! .When wath the,

appearance of the Red Fascist (!) Stalin and the

"abdicatiohV of Trotzky. the Consensus’ State with-

in the Red State had to go moretand more under-
ground; w'hen Marxian Bolshevism retreated before
the furor bf an Asiatic, 'Horde \ led by a new
Ghengis Khan,!

Eisenhower Has 'Betrayed The American People
JAMES H. MADOLE '

( 1

' The political actions of the Eisenhbwer Admin-

istration, during its first year in ofFicej, prove con-

clusively that the Republican Party is; following in

the footsteps of that clique of pro-Coihmunist Jewr

jsh radicals known as the “Truman Gang“. Just as

,

t^he pro-leftist Jewish labor czars andj professional

tolerance merchants like the AmericanI Jewish Con-

gress, Anti-Defamation League of B’Nhi B'rith and
the National Ass n For The Advancement of Col-

ored People all supported the pro-Soviet Roosevelt

and Truman Administrations; just so did the Jewish

international bankers and stock exchange pirates

of Wall Street, together with their Gentile counter-

parts. support Eisenhower as their puppet, On July

6, 1953. David Senter, a political witer for tht

fjjearst papers stated that Sidney J. IWeinberg. a

Wall Street investment banker of the renowned
Jewish firm, Goldman. Sachs and Company, is the

man behind the guns in the Eisenhovj/er Adminis-
tLtion. The second guiding light behind the Eisen-

hower Gang is that modern rendition of the Medi
eival Court Jew, Bernard M. Baruch, Bernie’s job
is to supply the brains for our golf playing tourist

of choice American vacation spots. Who occasion-

ally inhabits the White House. Eisenhower's Cab-
inet looks like the "Home For Old IsraU" with such

kosher Americans as Lewis L. Strauss, a Jewish

Kuhn-Loeb banker, as boss of our Atomic Energy
Commission, l^reda Hennock and Sammie Groner
as Commissars of the Federal Communications Com-
mission and Maxie Rabb.as his White House As-
sistant. Eisenhower’s regime Will perpetuate the
internationalist squandering of our manpower and
resources so successfully begun by Roosevelt over
twenty years ago.

American democracy can still be accurately
defined as, government of the Jews, by the Jews,
and for the Jews . Thus, in all nations, the Jewish
Capitalists on the right and the, Jewish Communists.
Socialists and Liberals oh’ the left have worked as

a revolutionary unit to promote Jewish aims and
ambitions at the expense, of the overwhelming
Gentile majority. .Thus it was, the leading. Jewish
Capitalists like

, the Warburgs. Schiffs and Monda
who put up 20 million dollars to finance the osten-

sibly anti-Capitalist Red Revolution in Czarist Rus-
sia. Actually the Red Revolution established, com-
plete Jewish domination over the cultural, apolitical

and economic life of the Russian people. The Gentile
aristocrats, intellectuals and industrial tyco6r>.s were
liquidated, leaving a well trainedJewish intelligent-



policy . . . forever. The question is, whether our

leaders* responsibility is still above all to a minority,

to our sp. ritual E-hte, that possesses the instinct of

•statesmanship and represents our Nation in the true

spa it of our constitution — or whether our “leaders’*

feel themselves responsible toj another minority in

t>ur midst: To those spiritual members of an inter-

national. boundless and landleiss Jewish Consensus,

to those Jewish subjects of an alien nation, whose

nation-consciousness, derived from a particular and

deiined world-feeling, is entirely different from ours

as wc'ha\e seen before.

Oxer the last six millenia jand up to this day

the sax ants of the Consensus shaped their nation’s

fate by feeling tor. and ascertaining, the general

conx iction of their associates, y^hich could not err

because the mind of God and the mind of the com-

I:. unity are the same . . while we, nations and

indixiduals alike, sought to shape our future, each

ioi him-ieif, and fought one another, nay annihilated

oTiC ano ther f

'I

So long as the world powers were Vvuthout ex-

ceptmn huiopean powers, so long as these powers

1 ought oin; another, sometimes over miserable

sciaps of land, so long as our joxvn coal, industry,

bank and bouisc element fought our settler and

plan lei clement in the South, the members of the

k onsensus could not possibly understand the pas-

Mon x\ith which we Westerners lixangly experienced

the dccisixe turns of our history and destiny. For

them all this lav thirty generations back.
i

But things changed fundamentally when with

the beginning of our century thej VISIBLE decay of

t>ne W estein state after anotherj set in: when with

the disappearance of “Staatshoheit”, the repressive

roice ot one state after another in Europe vanished,

when e st> crowned our suicidal^ effort and obliged

the Consensus by tearing doum what centuries had

budt up 1 hat was the time when the savants of

the elect knexx that their hour had come. At least

years before our deplorable statesmen could see

It. the Consensus began to comprehend that with

our entrx upon the age of xvorld ju'ars the transition

trom the eighteenth century world of states to the

nr.penum mundi had set in. Ex eh today our “lead-

ers haxe not realized this hard fact. For how
otherwise could be explained their state-destroying

wish for * unixeisal Bi otherhood’|’ by abdicating in

taxor of a supernational government?

After the Consensus in launching against all

of us a V ellow-Brown-Black offensive under a Red
leadership, after stirring up a class war from below
and a race war from without, after his “glorious

recapture of Jerusalem, can we |now only assume

that this alien nation is x'-illing to' renounce her as-

pnation for world domination or give up the ^desire

to fulfill her mission? Are we really to believe that,

because a few members of the upper stratum ot

tbs elect have lost every kind of inward cohesion,

the Consensus will regionally Tall into parts or will-

ingly give up his worldwide cohesion; once our

famous U.N. will declare Universal Peace, once

our own world pacifists and Brotherhood-babblers,

our theorists and professors, our Utopians and hu-

manists, our law-makers and shoe-makers, will have

signed away our historic rights and our freedom?

Once on this globe we all have become brethren,

x/ill the Consensus give up the accomplishment of*

the task that in its belief historic necessity has set

for him? Would not Universal-Brotherhood pre-

suppose the absurd assumption that Yahweh, in or-

der to become Jesus’ benign and Heavenly Father of

all humanity, undergoes a sudden and extraordin-

aiy transformation? That wrathful, irascible, un-

forgiving God of our Jewish brethren; that Yahweh
irom whom the elect expects that “he crushes the

unrighteous. . . that he lay waste the country of

the unbelievers. . . that he destroys — with a rod

of iron their being. . . that he breaks their pride

like a potters’ vessel. . . that he makes nations flee

before him at his threatening. . . that he will gather

his holy people and rule over them in righteous-

ness- . . that neither settler nor stranger shall dwell

among them (in Palestine!). . . that, so long as

mey serve him, he will hold the Gentiles in yoke.”
(—Psalm of Solomon., Ps. 17)

Does anybody believe in such an absurd trans-

mutation? Will the majority of the elect follow the

small minority, the stubborn and zealous few, and
reurn to the “Israeli homeland” and leave us in

peace? When, on the other hand, history teaches

us how in the “Exile” this alien nation increased

enormously beyond the old small clan limits, when
she destroyed the political power of one after the

other of her host peoples by manipulating at will

their economic potentialities, when the dispersed

majority turned so successfully to “conversions” as

the only form of conquest open to a landless na-

tion? Do we not have right here the best proof

of the immense aggressive power of this “conver-

sion?” When we can daily witness how the Con-
sensus succeeds in the more and more radical polit-

ical elimination of our own spiritual Elite, of those

few who alone would still be able to find their way
from thinking in terms of party lines to thinking in

terms of statesmanship? The more radical this elim*

intion, the more completely is our electoral mass
delivered by their party leaders into the hands of

the Consensus.
!

And so with that the Consensus has now suc-

ceeded in changing the name of our Republic to

the finest sounding of all. freedom and democracy.
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With the advent of the New Deal administration

If 19}}, a dark cloud of perverted idealism crept

like a malignant cancer over the face of America,

llie majority of Americans being native bom, some

with families reared in this nation for generations,

fiuled to lompare.this malignant corruption of in-

dividuality, loyaltyj and morality, with similar events

which had transpired in Europe, Most Americans

are noted for their sense of fair play and are most

Igullible to pleas for aid from a supposed underdog.

IConsecjuently wheh it was pointed out by both

, domestic and foreign sources that the New Deal

wialist regime was engineered, fostered and ii-

ipanced by a certain racial minority, the same re\o-

dutjonary minority jwho had led and financed the

jhottible butchery of the Russian Revolution, what

^ai more natural than using the cry of persecution

'to protect this samejvicious and incorrigible minority.

|lf jcver the American people should realize that

toxism and this racial minority were one aiid the

sanje, factors would arise which would lead to the

sMe results as were made manifest in Germany and

jialv where Hitler and Mussolini restored their re-

spective lands and
|

economics to the Gcnnan and

lialjan people after jdming out the money changers.

'|lij every nation,
|

including Russia, where Com-

munism has taken jover the reins of government,

the discontent breeding revolution has been sown

by tils one racial minority. While accusing Fa,scisis,

Nazis, Reactionaries and Conservatives ot racial

hatred, this one minority has sown ihe vicious seeds

olj c ass hatred, stirrjcd up Negroes against Whites

and |;ncOuragcd the ihongrclizalion ol all pure Cau-

casian, Negro and Asiatic blood I here were no

of intolcumc, no picket lines ol workers in-

by fanalic oraiors preaching the overthrow ol

private enterprise and ihc right to own private

prppc!'rty lor your wile and children, no huge ia\

pr6gr|ams which drained the loiintry while Ix'lori

\ th|s VICIOUS minoriiy came to our shores, sex-king

hcifpilality alter being kicked out ot Europe an

ardbs(|d and irate eiti'zeiirv

cries

cited

The National Renaissance Party stands foe a new

freedom, the freedom from interfetence in the afairs

of sovereign states by conniving cevolutionaiy ele-

ments of this racial minority which, while condemn-

ing Hitler for annexing Austria and the Sudeten-

land which were predominantly populated by Ger-

mans, Itself seized lands belonging to the Arab

States. In this case of outright aggression, the

Israelite aggressors were championed by the New

Deal leader, which their funds and power had placed

in office.

Zionism oiid Communism;

At this point we should like to prove conclu-

sively to even the most gullible American who likes

to think of himself as a liberal that these two

philosophies were ongmated by the same racial

minority and both are treasonable to this Republic.

1 wonder what these same Liberals said when Nazi

swastika flag's were flown side by side with the

American flag Did they obyect^ If so why do they

not now object when the Jews who are far more

ol a minority than the Germans, openly flaunt the

Israeli flag beside the stars and- stripes. All these so-

called Liberals attacked the pan-Germanism of the

Bund but none do aught but praise the endless

procession of Jewish pressure and fund raising

groups for Palestine, a foreign State seized by open

aggression from nations who were otfiaally at peace

with our government,

II aggression can be laid at the feet of the German

people, certainly it can be equally placed at the feel

of the Jews The National Renaissance Party has

j

never indulged in anti-scmitism as a political device

nor tor the purpose ol hysterical ranting but we

j

led obligated to take a stand on treasonable activi-

I

ties by any group or race Any one who takes the

I

time to attend a Communist rally will see that the

I

spc.ikcrs arc prulominantly of one race

^

lo sum up the connection betwen Zionism and

Communism and the motivation of each by this one

minority we will give you a few cjuotations from

members ol this racial minority who pose as the

mcssiahs of world liberalism, ecjual rights for

Negroes, etc

Angelo $. Rappaport, "The Piooeets of the Riusiaii t

'

Revolutiofl" Loadoo-1918, pg. 2}0.

"The Jews in Russia, in I their total mass, werb
j |

responsible for the Revolution."
I i

{

"Tlie Maccabean" Jewish Zionist organ. New York
' j

Nov,, 1905, under the title- "A Jewish
|

Revolution,"
; I \

"The revolution in Russia is a Jewish revolution, 1

a crisis in Jewish history. It

j

is a Jewish revolution
‘

!

because Russia is, the home of about half the Jews i

|

of the world, and an overturning of its desptic
i

*

government must have a veryjimportant influence on '

:

the destinies of the millions living there and on the i

,

many thousands who have recently emigrated to the '

j

other countries. But the revolution in Russia is a
‘

Jewish revolution also because Jews arc the most
|.

active revolutionists in the Tiar's Empire"
1

; i

Seholem Aseh in "Golos Rossi"

J/jf sli^kleil oj ll)e Soiiel tqim imlil

mil i(A joi the jews."
j

The above statements from the tract

Key to the Mystery," should cause even the most

tolerant to do a little research, if our prolessional

Liberals will come down from their pedestals long

enough lo remove their rose-colorcd, spectacles.

1

The Race Question '

I

Conciusions ond|$oiution:

In conclusion, lo sum up ourjcliscosencs, we must
'

j

admit that World Marxism or. Communism is the !
i

product and instrument of one! pariicular race Ju,,i ;

'

as National Scxialism was the crcalion ol ihc (!a- ' I

man people- dcxted as an clfecliu- bainc,idc .igamsi
i

I

Marxism, so Marxism is llic crc'alioiVand insiriiment
i

'

of the Jewish race Ihcy Irecl.) admit fins lad so -

'

why should wc- hesitale lo slate [il openly ' 1 be grea:
i

mass of Russian people arc nol (.omnniiiisis, nor are f
I ithuaniaiis, Poles, Hungarians^ elc Anna Paiiku, f

(.omnuinist leader of Romania is a Jewess as arc the ii

ruling (liciiic in Russia and ihc loiinlrns khind the !

!

Iron Curtain Only when we a'wakc'lo these facts, i

I

can we cease fighting with vagnie shadows whom wc 1

Icrm Communists Tear away Jthe veil and then i

stands rcTcaled kfore you, the Jew
,

1

1



back in the e|\\ eluir Her >iupkl neii;hK)r>

*t;ri Mjon liMni; injp^ >tn‘\ \Oiilc >hc l;u‘J m awi-

tort, Ho» liki’ the |looli.'hiu'i^hl\i[>, our ovMi i;ro.ii

America is.

‘

i|
.

,

; Ihi' Nanoiul RijiUbs.mu' F.iru rfj'rv-'viit.N no in-

tereds cxu'pt iho'doi tlu Aiikniin mtion ,i [Mri\

that lijht.'i lot tlira luiivlLhinul j'liiKiplts lor

the rci'sublislijiu-n;i ol AmiTiv.ui lunoiiil sudii;th

and the remocai oi all iiiiiuuuv'' oi a subsvfviu',

ijlimoral or inuTn.jtioiial naiuro, lor iliv annilnlia-

tion ot till' priiiviii ol ma|onty, of lull miaMirw

iinJ ihc restoration |ol ihv ptniviplc oi amlioniv and

the genius Ol nidiudual Icaditvlnp. It tlii.v iiiou-

ineiit lOmes to po»et in America, iiiamationaliMii.

denioeracy and pautism will \ani.<h, the era ol

coi^'ardly submission, sell degeneration and imnior-

ility will be at an end in this nation and the Amen-

cart pcope will rise in righteou.s lut) and tend then

betrayers and despoilers.

;i
Ihroughout history, it was neser demoaaey that

created values but Imdividuals, deiiioe'racy did, how-

ever, eontribute ip the rum ol indnidualily, Onlj

a iool would thiiik that the mass ean replace the

great aeeoniplisltments ot the individual, A nation's

greatest treasure lies in its eapacity to produce and

'maintain individual genius, A single genius can do

imore lot a nationlthan billions in capital. Ot course

)he jews who founded deniocraej syrabohre all

greatness in the dollar bill and well they may, tor

their percentage of genius in the arts and sciences

'is extremely low.j

; If America has| declined in the past three decades

,it is because of the perversion of our will to power

ijaid progress by
|

manipulations of puny, inferior

.

pixliamentaiy politicians who have sold their peoples

land souls to the racial minority bloc. Hiery miser-

' atile bill to dissipate our national resources enslak

oiir people to an Uetnational world state and mon-

grelize our best blood has been put through Con-

gless. By now, with the exception of a few men.

iwho still hold the right to be called men, that

Internationalist Bedlam down at the end of Pennsyl-

' vluiia Avenue has renounced forever the right to

‘

call itself an mam Institution serving the inter-

ests of the American people.

I

The intellectual elite form the representative

!
yets of this nation, as was intended by the Con-

!

stitutioo, and certainly never the parliamentary

thinkv only iii terms of votes Idle lOnstriMiu

deu’lopiiinil ol tills iialiOii through tin intcllatual

elite will t.ike tears ,iiid the iiitelligait ediuatioii

ot oiitpaipk will iakedc\.idis

|oin the National Reiuissanve Pam • i I I'l

M,im Street Heason, N Y MenilxTshipducs $sOO

|\'t year

AIMS

I Nationalization ol our people through an edu-

cational unipaign among vollegi iluitili and

labor groups.

Termination ol political bureaucraiy and Mah-

lishment of rule by the intellectual elite

i Pro ale enterprise and ecjualily of opportunity

for the ambitious

•I Repeal of all bureaucratn red tape iinobmg

private entnpnse and industrial evolution

through monopoly

y Vast reatraament program for defense, atomn

energy to be go'erned by the military.

6 Ten year tecon,struction project for complete

slum clearance,

1 Right to work in "open shops" tree of labor

czar tyranny.

8 To free politics and culture from domination

by racial minorities.

9 Acceptance and reindustnalization of Germany

and japan as Allies in the Western coalition

against Commuoism.

10. To cease scyuandenng American wealth and re-

sources abroad while many Ameruans remain

poorly housed, clothed and fed.

It Free college education for all American youth

12. To create a united national community wherein

workers and management can work, hand m

hand, toward our great national destiny en-

visioned by the founders of our American

13. To replace cowardice and the glorlication of

weakness with a national community based on

courage, strength and loyalty.

'

fOR A WHITE

CHmSlIAN jAMEItlCA

Nll'OAtl ll«A|i||jn(« Ptrly

324 tABT MAIN ITIirCT

BIACQN, N Y

JU.OOO hoiiU's anti lohs for DFn uhilc Amenlanl

I
I'm

\etcran> \^alL the htatis'|(.iti2enh bdonjinj; to oiiri

racial niiiionty blokh liulJjUMl;scrwce |obh on go|-i

eminent pajroll while Ainenc^an workingmen are

laid off and placed on the bread line Labor unions

controlled by inembtrA ol the racial minority Nocj

bleed American workers of hard earned wages, iisingj

them as pawns to create elass warfare Ixtueen labpri

and capital, as a prelude to Communism in Ameiica|

I,

I

Veterans, Workers, IndustrialistN, organize for

aaion by joining the Nlitioiul Renaissance Pj,rty|

Read and help to distribute this pamphlet by writ-

ing to NaltotijI RmjsMe Piirij-Haiioful HiWj

juitrtefi-lU Edit Mm Sirtd, Bmii, S. Y “

!
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!l
pith these preichers of etiuality will 1 not be

jinixed up and confounded. For thus speaketh justice

ijinio me: 'Men ire not equal."

-Nietzsche

Pr^9rain of the

ifotional Renaissance Party

ni'ic Nfonal
'*

[uiaisianu' ol Aiiitkan culture anJ a resurrection

otj t ie American people, 'llie pliilosopliie doctrine

oil orr party b knoun as Animism—a socio-political

ditline biseJ on Alexander Hamilton's concept ol

anl American Republic dominated and gocerned by

lilt- Lt minds ol 'die nation or the intellectual

elite. Ilic present inroads ol Communist theory in

Ailieiica are due silely to the lalse concept ot

deiliojac), which has permitled racial minority pres-

sure proups ^to lorce t leir will on the political rabble

in'iWiinptoii 'lo iniiiitain a )ob a politician must

lull' cotes 'and sinJ the racial minority groups,

wllo i: ustcr IComniunilm in all nations, cote in a

uniiied bloc,; they can buy the cotes ol our parha-

mctliaiiians in Congress and htatc legislatures

1

1

|

uiteriy ii'clcss

^

Iroili li e dicided sOcial|

ol llici coiisci'icalici Rc

[to look lor List niiniitc aid

;hibs and disiiission grohps

publican party Ihese digni-

tied.llldeily gintleincii tiuce lelt the licid, sadly dis-

illusjln d alic' 0111 List election cchich tlicy hoped

to w'|!ii|.'y the Use ol old line polilual lucks against

"
'

adiiigiliniiiu'iij ol .1 inilii.inl 'Ocul phil-

j
Coiniiuiiii'iii Iciis ol thoii'.ind' ol the

(1
unilli cede cvijn occr lo Marci'iil and the

ul ,\cw l)i.il Soi alhin ihioiigli Ink olla

'hilocophk ihuiriiic 10 anginciii then laiili

III iMvm Litioii hid race IRcsI .i"urcd that iLig ccac-

Ing, slm l.ic school Icdii cs ,ind politi..il cemd Kigs.

’
''

Ipiiiu^ini downright lying i' seldom ce-

ll lies'll sei the Amcrnan soiil allime with

faiutici'in and love ol AincrK,i, only .i ,

iin will siilhic.
_jJ

ANIMISM vs. DEMOCRACY! ;

1

'

Basic issues involved: Collective vs, Individual-

Enterprise; Collective vs, Individual Geriius!

If the uneducated mass or minority is able to

govern we have fulfilled the philosophic concept

of Communism as founded by Karl Marx. Do you

wish every individual move and decision to be

determined by the will of the mayonty
’

The inherent weaknesses • of democracy are as
^

follows:

1, The politician to retain his yob must teycct

all sincere convictions and obey the dictates of a

national minority, the American voters.
^

1

These votes are concentrated in the industrial

heart of America and ate^ dominated by a pro-

Marxist racial minority through a controlled press

and radio. Hence democracy is rule by a racial

minority who are nonetheless
,

a political mayority

because they all vote and we don't,

1 '

1

2, The false doctrine of racial and indmdual

equality:
i

,

The purpose of the mass of a people is to create

individual genius. The false doctrine of Marxism

leads people to -believe tbt all races and individuals

are equal. If this were so, no individual could hope

to attain greater success, eitheri for himscliiOt his

children, than that of the mayority. All competition

would die out for absolute equality implies lack ot
,

lompctition

Instead of being an all powertul. sell sustaining

nation, democracy has undermined the basic lounda-

lions of our nation and made us a satehic and sup-

porter ot Europe and Asia Ihe Marshall Give

Aw,iy Plan has drained us ot a high j’eicentage ot

our national wealth and that arch parliaiiuntarv

manifestation of, New Deal Socialesm, Harry h

Truman, plans lo admit several hundred thousand

D.P siavengers from Europe and Asia to grow tat

on |oh\ rightfully belonging to American workers

Not to he oiildohe, with a wary eye on the jewisli

New York vote, parliamentarian ',Tho^ 1. Oevui

suggested we each take a D.P, into our home -iiiitil

they get settled, not withstanding the tact 'that

SI),1)1)1) homes and yobs have been' set aside for the

exclusive use of DP.'s American veteram c|oni

rate in comparison to the bearded; ex-yailhirds and

'

untiesirables from Europe! Of, w so)|e,

politicians promise us

the masters of our Conin

THE ANIMIST DQCTRINE

'

j

1

'

'

j

'T Ve are the arch opponents of pacifism because

r we know that states or indipduals siirvive onlyi' b|rj

strength and not by cliplomacy,
!

|

- 1

1

Wc hale the dceadciit socaal dJlnne of democraej-j

because we recognize that the intellectual elite repre
j;

scnts at all tunes the 'best in our pwple and thc|.,j

leadership in all fields must rest in their hands. Thgj

|

mass or mayority was never desjgned bylGod'to'

direct the destiny of any riation^ or 'lenterprise.
|,j

We despise with, an undyilg bate the Marx W:

spired doctrine of internationalism! because the laws

of God and Nature teach us that
j

racial Tride-, and
|

purity as well as the authorit, of 'a leader are ablei

to lead a nation to the gloni's of [cultural progress

and national strength
j

,

'

What IS the goal of Animism^ i'

’

-
!'

Our goal IS that the Ameriwn j'eople shall again
'|

gam honor and conviction, that itishall again how

in hom,ige belore its own'his|ory and heroes, and

shall curse and destroy that race wlgich damaged „rts

honor,
,

^

Secondly, once our people have'ilearned of the,'

moral and physical tetters cast upon them in the

name ot democracy, and', havejhctn hrbught' again
'

to the realization of tlie-nececjity oj authority and'

Icadersluys, we will wake them from', the, false

Semitic dream ot democracy, and lead them to an

Aryan- Anglo-Saxon world of cslturc^^, responsibility,,

and recognition ol dun on the |''[irt ol rhe- American

individual
'

!
I . ! 'I.

irdly, vu cliall cave America Irbin its parli.1-''

nuntary hcliaycrs hy destroying t-he false bchel: that

'

wc should heconic a satellite ,inc siipporler lo'-that

world yioor house known to the New | Deal boys as -

the Iniiul NLiiioiis Ihi Aiiuricii'i people must

rcso,eiii/c iliii Its iiiiiite will jnot ihe 'moiilclecl'i

through helm in tin help o' iihcrslhiil! through'

taiililiil cicvoiion .iiul piiMur.l[icc jto our own

nai'iinal tasks Ihe I N is iiiiiih like the- housewife

who orgiiiizc'd a local guild ot her neighborS|

wius to chan her house every wlukcnd while 'she



International Jewlsh*^ommunlsm has always been a threat to Aryan
Civilization and that Great. German Statesman ADOLF 'HITLER .was the
FIRST to cbmbat this deadly enemy befo^ the world* What AdolT Hltl<tf

g
ave to I the Germed Nation cannot be dehledi Vfhat National Socialism

|

estowed upon the German pedple stands before the world as a monument

|

to all of the Western World* No one. can -ehange the deep intense I

natlohalistlo feeling that Adolf Hitler taught them to feel toward th^
State* Nationalism is the only antidote to the poison of Jewish- \

World-Communism* I The Western World will never forget the struggle of
the N.S*D.A*P, in the early twenties,nor will they forget how foolish
some of them were to oppose Adolf Hitlers New Orde^ Now we see that
Only NATIONALISM CAN NEUTRALIZE AND DEFEAT JS’/lSH-lNTERNATIONALi

r-rV*W* •*••*!

ft* * James E*ttidole.*
National Director*

National Renaissance PartysNatlonal' Headquarters:
224 East Main Stxfeet Beacon New 7ork**U*S«A*



NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PART?

A political part7 devoted to the restoration of the American Re-

public^ the preservation of American sovereignty and the establish-

ment of an American regime-based on the principles of racial natio-

naliam and social .lustlce.. _

.
I

NEW JERSEY HEADQUARTERS

i
1064 Dew^ Place

GLizabeth, New Jersey

BASIC PROGRAM?

lo To encourage! racial nationallam among the peoples of Europej,-

Africa and Asia as an antidote to the spread of international

etmiunism:
|

2„ To enforce ai strict-policy of-racial segregation In America in

order bo pre'serve and advance the culturally dominant White

Aryan Race which brought the cultural and social benefits of

Western Civilization to our shores in 1492.,

To bring aboiit a gradual deportation of those racial elements

which cannotj be assimilated with the culturally prodoininent

White Race.,
|

Laws must be passed to rigidly prohibit racial

intermarriage::

4o The Jewish Race^ which constitutes the motavatlng financial

and intellectual, force behind Conatunism, shall be deprived of

their American Citizenship and hence barred from all politi-

cal and professional poat.s. Marriages between Jaws and mem-

bers of the idcminant White Raea shall be forbidden,,

i

5^ To bring abput the withdrawal of the United States from the

Ujilted Nations in order to prevent the further exploitation

o.f American jresources and r.ianpower by forei^ parasltesc

6.. 'fhe alliance of German scientific and military genius com-

bineii with Aa’ierlcan technclof^r- mass producrtlon technique and

manpower could dominate both the Americai*; and Europ<sau con^

ilnertts. Therefore our foreign: policy must, have the three

fold objectivo of losing n Creincan-feerloun <dliance in

a wti - Ainoric.an r:.\l\anc^ the Middle) i:a5;t.v ajui b

.N r ^ 'V* I It-!'.
^

' a 'I r t f X a ^



(2 )

7. The croatior of an American Corpprate economy wherein labor and

management will be equally rsprshentod in the Econfflnic Department

of the Federal Goveriunent , All .diaputea ^dll be settled by im-

partial labor tribunals '

;8_ Ibe abolition of parlimentary government and tha substitution of

I

govorninent by a trained national-mined elS-tOr.

9,. The use bf all educatipnal facilit^les to imbue the American youth

with an intcfiso .feeling of racial and national pride as a sure

antidote] to ths international poisjon of World Ceannunlsm,

Our national slogan shall bes -

"One Rac One Kation, One leader”

Larry, A. Sestito^ Eacecutive Director

j
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1

fhe oaiidldates for Mayor of New York City are

AIL

JEiilSH BLOOD

Robert Wagrier-

A/Rudolph Halley—

t

^
| j y y

' C> \/\/Harold p"^
y y

/

they are all l”sriOTLY KOSESR" and can be expected

to perpetuate a re'al ” democratic" government..

A GOVERNMENT OF THE^^SYNAGOCxUES,

1

' m THE SYmGOGUES'»
1

1

I

1 AMD FOR THE SYNAGOGUES....

k|tional,Renalss=nje^|ar^j-224^gst^

^ M ^ ^ k>k
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NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

A poiuiLuf pmfv (iei'f»trci to the iesio\LU\on of the American Republic, the preservation of Amcncdn soucrcigtitv

and the esiabhshmeni oj ayt American regnne based on the principles of racial nationaiMm and social justice.

Nc*v Vurk Cliai:inan

KUKT MERTIG
!

517 h 5-Uh bt , N 'i Cl

UAblC PROGRAM:
j

1 io cnt^ouiage racial natiunalisiii

among the pcopiei» oi huropci

Africa anO A^ia a& an aiuiduic

to the spread ot intcrnauonai

Gominumsm
2. To enforce a ilnct policy of

rauai segregation in Ahicnca in

order to prescive and advance

the culturally dominant White
Aryan Race which brought tlie

cultural and soaal benefits ot

Western Civilization to our

shores in 1492.
|

I io bring about a gradual de

portaiion oi those raaal element
which cannot be assimilated with

the culturally predominant White

Race. Laws must be passed to

rigidly proiiibit racial intermar'

nage
I

4 The Jewish Race* which consti'

tutes the motnating iinanaai

and intellectual force behind

Communism, shall be depnved
oi their American Citizenship

and hence barred from all pc'

litical and prolessional posts

Marnagc between Jews and mem'
bers of the dominant White Race

shall be forbidden.

5. To bring about the withdrawal

of the Umted States from the

United Nations in order to pre-

vent the further exploitation of

American resources and man-
power by foreign parasites

[

6. The alliance of German saenufm
and military genius combined

with American technology, majss

production technique and man-

power could dominate both the

American and European Con-

Unents. Therefore our foreign

policy must have the threefold

objccuvc of realizing a German-
American alliance in Europe; a

Moslem-American alLance in the

Middle East; and a Japanese-

Amencan alliance in Asia. !

7. The creation of an Amcncan
Corporate economy wherein labor

and management will be equaUy

represented in the Economic

Dept, of the Federal Govern-

ment. All disputes will be settled

by impartial labor tnbunals.
|

8. The aboUtion of parliamentary

government and the substitution

of government by a trained na-

tionai-mjnded elite.
|

9. The use of all educational fatu-

ities to imbue the American
youth with an intense feeling jof

racial and national pride as| a

sure antidote to the international

poison of World Communism
Our national slogan shall

''One Race, One One Leader"

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS.
224 East Mam Street . Beacon, N. Y
N-uumal DirciTiur — JA.MEb H .M.NDULH

UrL>oklyi‘ (^hijrinaii

JOHN .M LUNDOFf*
341 Senator Street

Brtxjklyn 20, N V

April 25, 1954
be
hlC

Dear
.

Women's Division In-
forms me that you mlf^it be Interested in working with our
party. She also states that your mother is quite 111 and
for that reason you cannot take sm active pert at the pres-
ent time.

We wonder If it would be possible for you to
attend our mass meeting at the New York Turnhalle, corner'
of 85th Street and Lexington Avenue, at 8:30 P:M, on Sun-
day evening. May 2nd. The meeting will be held in the Vien-
nese Room on the second floor. You would be more than wel-
come and unless your mother is well again there is no need
for you to assume an active part in this work.

] I onceAs you may have heard from|
worked for the Alcoa Steamship Co. v/hlle you were employed
there. I enclose a photo v/hlch was taken at a recent street
meeting so that you may knov; I speak the truth. We hope
that you can come for the evening.

My best wishes to both you and your mother
and my hopes for her speedy recovery.

Sincerely Yours,
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(Part 4)

;

FREDERICK CHAS. F. WHSS

We will attempt nowj to show why all this HAD
to come; why it HAD to happen . . - r

because

we let It happen; how we tried to adhere to this

or that, but NOT to the necessary .... and why

now we are confronted with the nothing: with our

final abdication from the political platform! For,

what the individual will not do, Fate (and what

a Fate) wll do with him|! . . .

“Historical" man is the man of Culture, that is

in full march towards self-fulhllment. Before this,

after this, outside of this, man is historyless, and

the destinies of the people to which he belonga

matter as little as the earth's destiny matters when

the plan of attention is the astronomical and not the

geological.

Culture is the being of nations in state-form. A
nation, a living and struggling unit flowing in the

stream of history, possesses above all a State as an

idea. Even very lowly animal genera, not to speak

of ants, bees, migratingi birds, beavers, etc., have

"constitutions” of some sort.
J

Peoples as States are the real forces of all

human happenings; they are destiny. Every State

that emerges in history exists as it is but once and

for a moment; the next 'moment it has, impercepti-

bly, undergone 'a mutation, whatever the rigidity

of its legal constitution. The systematically planned

State of the theorist w|ill ever contrast with the

State of actuality. FOR NO REAL CONSTITU-

1 ION, WHEN TAKEN] BY IT^LF AND COM-
MITTED TO PAPER AS A SYSTEM IS COM-
PLETE. The description of a State or its consti-

tutional archives cannot I
give us even the silhouette

of that which underlies the living actuality of a

State as its essential form. For the unwritten, that

is the indescribable, yet so usual, so readily felt, so

self evident, by far outweighs everything else. If

we seriously subject an existence-unit of history to

the constraint of a written constitution, and then

critically fix our eyes upon its form, we soon find

out that it is no longer "in condition" to wrestle

successfully in and with history. This holds equally

true for the smallest as for the largest unit in the

stream of history, for a family as well as for a

nation.

However different their ideas of a State was

from the concept of their forefathers, the idea

which underlaid the historical manifestation of our

Founding Fathers, they had to act consciously or

unconsciously under the spell of the culture of their

ancestors. For their soul would not let them do

otherwise. They responded to the spell of the same

culture which had produced the peoples of Europe,

but not of a culture which had been produced by

these peoples.

And so our Nation was born, not merely by a

strong common spiritual feeling of our people, 2uid

certainly not through an already existing linguistic

or political, or zoological bond, but mainly through

an IDEA of our spiritual Elite which had to act

under the spell of a Western culture.

But what has become of this Constitution? In

this Hour of Decision the destiny question for us all

now is whether our State exists in the effectiveness

of the spirit of our constitution, not in the moral of

an impractical dreamer and Brotherhood-babbler,

but in the steadiness, sureness and superiority of

political leadership, or whether the strength of our

constitutional leadership has been shattered and our

nation has already become the victim of an alien



sia in control of an uneducated Russian peasantry.

! Ins same vicious Jcv/ish campaign of genocide is

I'.eini; earned out in the Baltic States. Eastern Eur-

ope and the Balkans,
j

The Jewish Commissars of

I he Kremlin are just asl fiendish as their Zionist co-

lacials in Palestine, wlJere the tortured screams of

Arab women and children cry out to high heaven

foi \engeance.
|

The names of Roosevelt, Truman and Eisen-

howci will rank m historical infamy with that of

Judas iscaiiot, the unfaithful apostle who sold

Christ to the Jc\vs for thirty pieces of silver. These

Ameiican political hacks, the standard bearers ol

‘word-brotherhood , have sold I 60.000,000 Amer-

icans into sla\ery to the descendants of the very

same jews who purchased Jesus Christ at a much

more nominal fee How 'our Jewish comrades must

ha\ e rubbed their hands in unholy glee as the

dccrepid Eisenhower parroted the speech which

their ghost writers had pr,epared, turning American

atomic energy know-how over to the motley assoit-

mcat of .'Xfr’can cannibhls, Asiatic ancestor wor-
-,.1

shippers and East Side Kikes which comprise the

intellectual dung heap kpown to our apostles of

“human brothei hood ” as ithe United Nations. Eis-

enhower’s attack on the
^

activities of the heroic

Senator McCfiithy were moti^'ated by the same
anti-Christian sources.

In the January, 1953 edition of the National

Renaissance Bulletin, Mr Frederick Weiss analyzed

Eisenhower’s Inaugural Address as follows:

"Eisenhower’s purpose in everything is to act-

ualize United Nations world domination. Eisen-

hower dares not abandon this purpose, even if he

could. He IS reminded of this objective daily by

the same crew of aliens who controlled the policies

of Truman and Roosevelt, who demand that Amer-
ican troops fight under the hybrid rag of the United

Nations rather than under Old Glory, and who
have contempt for all national and racial pride."

"The worst aspect of Eisenhower’s speech is

the constant anti-American undertone. Americans

are not superior, American resources belong to the

entire world, to the Peruvian Indians, the rice grow-

ers in Burma and the Zulu Hottentots. Anything

left over can be had by Eisenhower’s loyal but

stupid American subjects. There must be a United

Nations world-empire which will be controlled by
the small group of cosmopolitan aliens in New York
City, who now sit in the great glass building and
play at being God.

’’

"There are two kinds of enemies which a nation

may have: inner enemies and outer enemies. The
inner enemy is far more dangerous, since he mas-

querades as a loyal patriot, but, in effect, he is an

alien. One traitor within the fortress is more dan-

gerous than a hundred divisions without. This

makes Eisenhower, the man who places the inter-

ests of the United Nations ahead of the interests

of the United States, the outstanding inner enem>f

of America."
,

•

Compare these statements of a year ago with

present day facts.

We wish to thank oiir loyal followers for their quick response to our financial appeal last month.

Many letters begged us not to relinquish the struggle on the all important East Coast. We have discovered

a possible method of continuing our mass meetings despite the opposition of that professional Jew-lover,

.M ayoi Wagner of New York. We are proud to announce that new branches of the party are being

formed in PennsyKania under Messrs. E. R. Barron and Frederick Polzin, and in New Jersey under Mr.

Lawrence Sestito. 1

,
I

Please continue to supply us with the financial ammunition with which to fire our broadsides at the
1

enemies o! .Ameiica. We are dependent on you. Subscriptions to this Bulletin cost $2.00 per 12 issues.

Extia copies of any issue are| available at the rate of 10 copies per $1.00. Party membership cards cost

$1.00. Send your membership fee, subscription or contribution without delay to:

iLATIONAL RE.NAISSANCE PARTY
224 East Main Street

I

I
Beacon, New York

C.I7.S. i--n-rv
P
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but in reality it has turned it|ovcr to the worst thing

of all. to the mob. ruled by the Consensus. Yet.

not satisfied with their “remodeling” job over here,

our wire-pullers now even jFORCl'. us to impose

their "paradise” of a State upon our brother nations

and to reject every refusal of acceptance with the

warning: "UND WILLST DU NIGHT MEIN BRUD-
ER SEIN, SO SCHLAG IC,H DIR DEN SCHAE-
DELEIN”'

I

But what arc the upper strata of our society and

our "leaders" doing to stem this progressive Bol-

shevization of our masses? Where is the opposition

of graded social structure against our town-masses,

of tradition against mob-rule,j of the higher existence

of the few against the lower |of mass-labor, when at

best we can see only our Me-Too-Politicians seeking

in vain a conciliatory middle course against the

radical tendencies of our misguided masses. As if

this radical age would permit compromises! As if

this will to the middle way was nothing else but the

senile wish for peace at any price, even the price

of our liberty! Can we discern as yet any other

focus of resistance against this diabolically organ-

ized mob-rule? Is this revolution not striding un-

checked towards its ultimate decision with the his-

torical recklessness of a terrible destiny to which we
and all the other white peoples must inevitably

succumb. . . if not checked by a handful of thor-

oughbreds, by some individuals who make history?

Or are w'e waiting with our counter-measures for a

real "emergency", for the day, that^is, w'hen the

Consensus will have succeeded in its effort to join

physically the forces of class war from within with

those of race w*ar from without? Neither of these

two Revolutions w'ill disdain the aid of the other

because it despises its supporters, for a common
hatred against the white man extinguishes their

mutual contempt.

Can we for one moment doubt that this planned

joining of these forces would have been accom-

plished long ago had it not been for a temporary
miscarriage of the Master Plan! When with the

appearance of the Red Fascist (!) Stalin and the

abdication of Trotzky, the Consensus* State with-

in the Red State had to go more and more under-

ground, when Marxian Bolshevism retreated before
the furor t>f an Asiatic Horde**, led by a new
Ghengis Khan.

I

I

Eisenhower Has Betrayed The American People
JAMES H. MADOLE

The political actions of the Eisenhower Admin-

istration, during its first year in office, prove con-

clusively that the Republican Party is following in

the footsteps of that clique of pro-Communist Jew-

ish radicals known as the
*

‘Truman Gang". Just as

the pro-leftist Jewish labor 'czars and professional

tolerance merchants like the American Jewish Con-

gress, Anti-Defamation League of B’Nai B’rith and
the National Ass’n For The

i Advancement of Col-

ored People all supported th'p pro-Soviet Roosevelt

and Truman Administrations; just so did the Jewish

international bankers and stock exchange pirates

of Wall Street, together with their Gentile counter-

parts, support Eisenhower as their puppet. On July

6, 1933, David Senter, a political writer for thi

Hearst papers stated that Sidney J. Weinberg, a
Wall Street investment banker of the renowned
Jewish firm, Goldman, Sachs and Company, is the

man behind the guns in the Eisenhower Adminis-
tration. The second guiding jlight behind the Eisen^

bower Gang is that modern [rendition of the Medi
eval Court Jew, Bernard M.' Baruch. Bernie*s job

is to supply the brains for our golf playing tourist

of choice American vacation spots, who occasion-

ally inhabits the White House. Eisenhower’s Cab-
inet looks like the Home For Old Israel'* with such

I

kosher Americans -as Lewis L. Strauss, a Jewish

Kuhn-Loeb banker, as boss of pur Atomic Energy

Commission, Freda Hennock and Sammie Groner

as Commissars of the Federal Communications Com-
mission and Maxie Rabb as his White House As-
sistant. Eisenhower's regime will perpetuate the

internationalist squandering of our manpower and
resources so successfully begun by Roosevelt over
twenty years ago.

American democracy can still be accurately

defined as. "government of the Jews, by the Jews,
and for the Jews , Thus, in all nations, the Jewish
Capitalists on the right and the Jewish Communists.
Socialists and Liberals on the left have worked as

a revolutionary unit to promote Jewish aims and
ambitions at the expense of the overwhelming
Gentile majority. Thus it was^ the leading. Jewish
Capitalists like the Warburgs. Schiffs and Monds
who put up 20 million dollars to finance the osten-

sibly anti-Capitalist Red Revolution in Czarist Rus-
sia. Actually the Red Revolution established com-
plete Jewish domination over the cultural, -political

and economic life of the Russian people. The Gentile

aristocrats, intellectuals and industrial tycooixs were
liquidated, leaving a well trained Jewish intelligent-



policy forever. The question is, whether our

ieaciers* responsibility is still above ail to a minority,

to our spiritual Elite, that possesses the instinct of

statesmanship and represe its our Nation in the true

spirit of our constitution - or whether our leaders

feci tiiemselv’^es responsible to another minority in

our midst: To those spiritual members of an inter-

national, boundless and landless Jewish Consensus,

to those Jewish subjects of an alien nation, whose

nation-consciousness, derived from a particular and

denned world-feeling, is entirely different from ours

as we- have seen before.
|

Over the last six millenia and up to this day

the savants of the Consensus shaped their nation s

fnle by feeling for. and ascertaining, the general

conviction of their, associates, which could not err

because the mind pf God and the mind of the com-

1 j.unity are the same . .1 . while we, nations and

mcii\iduals alike, sought to shape our future, each

for himself, and fought one another, nay annihilated

one another f

3o long as the worldl powers were without ex-

ception hAiiopean powers', so long as these powers

1 ought oive another, sometimes over miserable

sciaps of I'and; so long as our own coal, industry,

bank and
]

bourse element fought our settler and

planter element in the South, the members of the

Consensus could not possibly understand the paS"

non with which we| Westerners livingly experienced

the decisne turns of our history and destiny. For

them all this lay thirty generations back.

But things changed fundamentally when with

the beginning of our century the VISIBLE decay of

one Western state! after another set in; when with

the disappearance of “Staatshoheit’h the repressive

foice of one state after another in Europe vanished.

when we so crowned our

the Consensus bj tearing]

built up. 1 hat was the

the elect knew that their

suicidal effort and obliged

down what centuries had

time when the savants oj

hour had come. At least

imperium mundi had set

ers" have not realized

2 3 years before our deplorable statesmen could see

It. the Consensus began
I

to comprehend that with

our entry upon the age of world wars the transition

from the eighteenth century world of states to the

in. Even today our ‘‘lead-

this hard fact. For how

othei\Mse could be explained their state-destroying

wish for '’univeisal Brotherhood" by abdicating in

favor of a supernationalj government?
j

After ithe Consensus; in launching against all

of us a Yellow-Brbwn-Black offensive under a Red

leadership' after stirring |Up a class war from below

and a race war from vsjithout, after his "glorious

recapture's of JerusalemJ can we now only assume

that this alien nation is willing to renounce her as-

piiation for world domination or give up the desire
^

to fulfill her niission? Are we really to believe that,

because a few members of the upper stratum of

t.‘:s elect have lost every kind of inward cohesion,

tiic Consensus will regionally fall into parts or will-

ingly give "up his worldwide cohesion; once pur,

famous U.N. will declare Universal Peace, once

our own world pacifists and Brotherhood-babblers,

our theorists and professors, our Utopians and hu-

manists, our law-makers and shoe-makers, will have

signed away our historic rights and our freedom?

Once' on this globe we all have become brethren,

\dll the Consensus give up the accomplishment of

the task that in its belief historic necessity^ has set

for him^ Would not Universal-Brotherhood pre-

suppose the absurd assumption that Yahweh, in or-

der to become Jesus' benign and Heavenly Father of

all humanity, undergoes a sudden and extraordin-

aiy transformation? That wrathful, irascible, un-

forgiving God of our Jewish brethren that Yahweh

irom whom the elect expects that "he crushes the

unrighteous. . . that he lay waste, the country of

the unbelievers. . . that he destroys — . with a. rod

of iron their 'being. . . that he breaks their pride

like a potters' vessel. . . that he“ makes nations flee

before him at his threatening. . . that he will gather

his "holy people and rule over them in righteouS'-

ness- . that neither settler nor stranger shall dwell

dinong them (in Palestine!). . . /that, so long as

tney serve him, he will hold the Gentiles in yoke.”

(—Psalm of Solomon., Ps. 17)

Does anybody believe in such an absurd ^trans-

mutation? Will the majority of the elect , follow the

small minority, the stubborn and zealous few, and

reurn to the “Israeli homeland ’ and leave lis in

peace? When, on the other hand, history teaches

us how in the “Exile" this alien nation increased

enormously beyond the old small clan limits, when

she destroyed the political power of one after the

other of her host peoples by manipulating at will

thair economic potentialities, when the dispersed

majority turned so successfully to “conversions" aa

the only form of conquest open to a landless na-

tion? Do we not have right here the best proof

of the immense aggressive power of this “conver-

sion?" When we can daily witness how the Con-

sensus succeeds in the more and more radical polit-

ical elimination of our own spiritual Elite, of those

few who alone would still be able to find their way
from thinking in terms of party lines to thinking in

terms of statesmanship? The more radical this elim-

intion, the more completely is pur electoral ihass

delivered by their party leaders into the hands of

the Consensus, ,

! And so with that the Consensus has now suc-

ceeded in changing tKe name of our,. Republic to

the finest sounding of all, freedom and democracy,
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*0981 effective weapon at the disposal of Je^sh
wd®SJill^alSon^l«^n^ Christian-Amwican ciilt^e

“c^se aSeh ’‘brotherhood^.propaganda* Be*
toed u?®J Ptrongly to the religiously incl-

feet has
moral eWacter, - generally! ite ef-
among the better olasses of = Aiher-

all ^aeeSd ^a3/i^??SI!
® universal brotherhood of' men ,1s,after

civiitoftTSn ^ philosophy,, of eve^y major
one me? is

of tolerance and amity and brotherhood am-
the. objection to thecurrent tolerjncej campaign being waged by American Jewry?

pre-war acit3tS«
Present, campaign might be compared to the

stroneL '^bich also appealed

.to.disarmj^.It ia.^heer crimtoaX folly for anrStoSleSat^^^^disaim ^ actually to tie process^.of rearmtog.
ift b«V«^' n!lif

the. question of racial'.»'tolerance” as it .

^up to att,^, ^ .,

are : being- systematically taught to discard

of ’'lble?See«
altogether. Through. the .mediumoi toier^ce".,propaganda they are .being taught that , the Concent of

!'.
unscientific”, b;dt actually un-American, They, are

®® a; narrow form of nationalism. They
internationalist viewpoint,'* and’ to abhir

dfor6ih3r®?I«pJ^^^^ libCrai,.::Ttole^tot^:un??itto.ax 01 other races, religions
j and peoples,,,

allytMs would be we^ and final except .for one thing.

u<^2^ZLu m -J - 9 T. uwrs are aanering ta a dlfrerei
Jewpr.^s

. infected .With the most, rabid t^

^5 %etoable, Vlhile.^^e teach our children to discard.^

eStreSA J/JPl ^^2? instil their own offspring' with .the mostextreme form of rac»ism known. Long before the clmiOTian child is
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aware of such'things > the Jewish child is taught that he is of the

"Chosen Race”, and that his neighbors and countrymen afe his persecutors.

Jewish children"dw tau^t racism from. the: very cradle. '

/’"v Since the establishment of the state of Israel. American

Jewry has.'.bdn|>^ed .the quality of extreme racism with that of rabid Mt«
ionalism. .THrod^out America the flag of Israel is prominently display-

ed In JetWLtflC/pawychial schools, and. J^sh children customarily sing the

Hatil^aht. Israel •si national an£hem| at the beginning of their lessons .

Today this conbihialtion.of theology, riStlOndlism. and. x‘|ici8m, binds Amer-

ican Jewry into a 'fanatical mlhiority- which is intent not only on pres-

ervi^ its own identity f but in' destroying' Odlrs,

SI^IFICANCEt Americans are voider no more obligation to permit Jews to

spread "tolerance"! propaganda In their midst than they are vinder' oblig-
ation to permit Soviet Russia to spread pacifism here. Basically, the

same principle is iinvolved. Just as it is criminal folly for us to dis-
aimi while an enemy rearms |

so also is it criminal folly for us to dis-
card the concept of race and nationality while Jews fortify their own
sense of racial solidarity.

A NATION INDIVISIBLE
! JiE. von MARQUARDT

During the past few months the Gexmians behind the Iron

Curtain have been lifting the fires of revolt beneath, the Soviet cau-
ldron and the pot has begun to boll violently. V/hether or not the Russ-
ian tyx^ts can extinguish the flames 1$ an unknown factor'that depends
on events and forc.es outside of Qermanyi There- is | however* one very sig-

nificant. fact concerning this rebellion in Eastern Germany which is

most gratifying to those of us who have been fighting the dark forces of

V/orld Jew]^ and International Communism (which are the twin, faces of the

same coin). This fact is that the supposedly loyal Volkspolizeij whom
the Russians believed would do their dirty work in East Germany, have

turned against their- bestial masters and refused to do their bidding.
This may seem strange to the Russians who have lived for years under the

spell of Jewish propa^uida* whose purpose it is to tear down the basic

concepts of race and blood and svibstitute the' ideas of- "One World" and

mongrelization of ail races and nationalities. To those who have not

been duped by years of Jewish Marxist propaganda the events in East Ger-
many came as no surprise, ^ ^

' Rebellion 'was the only possible answer for the German

people* for in alli Europe* indeed in the whole world* there is no nation

with a greater sense of .r.scial and national pride than Germany. This

was not always true of the .German people. Prior to the time of that

greatest figure of !l9th Qentviry Europe, Otto von Bismarck—The Iron

Chancellor—there was llttie or no unity within the German Reich< Li

fact there was no Reich* only a collection of squabbling* minute, king-

doms and principalities. This disunity was perfectly voiced by^the Ger-

man 'author, ICarl Weber* before the time of Prince Bismarck, Veher wrote.

"Oh* that we (the Germans) only possessed'national pride and unity, ana

we should have been one nation, the first* the most powerful in Europe.

I



I Wish I could come back again in a hundred
litt«< if this^uthS^^S 2** * German William
viaL* ii have come back in a hundredyears, he would have realized his dream of German unitv and he wouldhave seeh a man who far sxirpassed Willi^ Pitt; namely,. Prince Otto von

transformation of a group of independ-

the; power and^inflSeScrSf thS SlJSaSic

coMnon NorSi ra=iaX*3*i^S4 Sd *

,rv, V
unity continued until the conclusion or World War Iwhen a beaten 'Germany lay on its back gaspins for 'breath Str»lnTiArt nf*

its territory, its colonies, its tradefits power and its wlSmighty Gernm Eagle was helpless against 'the wave*of Jewish gree^ andavarice that swept over it. For a Secade, under the Weinar R^ublic
not*aware of its cSon eSew al*though the Gernm people still had the 'basic qualities of unity:^aceand language. Then came a new Bismax*ck, a new unifier a newby God to. liberate the Germanic Sp^J’froS threads ’orcracy. From the ranks of the Germanic people came Adolf ’l^itler .tio - lead

of unity, to make them even more conscious
?£

their Germanic heritage and their rightful place as khe •leadiSg nat-
<^°^tinenu| Adolf Hitler also revile* ^o.tKdJer--man people their jcOmmon enemj*, the twin evils Of V/orld JefWi’Vrand: Inter-*

Li^m. Under this new National Socialist leaddrsnip: Getenational Communism*
anv again rose to! ihe hSehis-oFnaMoharir^SiSBS^^^^^
bulwark against t,he menace rising in the Eas|i. / /i V

4.
V/orld Je\-^ could not allow, this power' to remain, in thO-:hakid^

un
^ej^nian people therefore; by ^sing th^r/insidious. contiroi; of- the'

Cinema, bheV launched; a.’ world-wide economic bov-cott and a diabolically organized cfunpaign of hatred against' -everythingof Germinic origin. Even today we ejan see the rOsblts/o? thisVioioUscampaign of anti-Germanic-hate mongering. The tragic pai^;of this /hate"
campaigii vras i:hat! the nefarious scheme \vorked-;and mdst'of the Wdstei^norld was sucked into the Jewish inspired maelstrom of V/orld- V/ar Il«
v/ith all this po\fpr arrayed against them, the. •herb ic- anti-Coramuh'ist for-ces of Nazi Germany and fascist Italy were beaten to’. their knees; After-wards the V/estern| dupe’s, arid-.the -Kremlin plotters settled on their “Van-

for civiliz’ation blib''
«'/est had not become- entirely sbdderi with Jewish .propaganda and tlimedaway frorti scheme s'j like ' the hideous ^brgorl^hau',; Plan and others eqhafliy.x
sadistic, HoWeyor;i the. evil* had 'bben done arid thq eVil, plague of’lnt'^r-
national .Communis^, was in a position to monabb the ' entire wbrjd.i ’•

The nations that had been "liberated" Ify' the 'R'ed Array siori be-
came vast slave camps, cut off -ft^m any hope of freedom by-'Communism»s
Iron Curtain. Half of Germany was fed to this leering monster as ^ its
scare of the loot; Irahediately the ‘Russians began- to coinmunize tbe’ir
former cneraios .and to -the disgust, bf Germany»S friends the Russidns
seemed to.be succeeding in their heinous plan, V/hat can be the matter
with the German’ 'peopl’e?'"’Gould the liitter pill .of defeat cause, .them to
lose ’all-' s.ense. of ;l realty? Can.tt they see .what a horrible, fate is in i

store for them?- These ques'tjions and many more struck all of lis like i

hammer blows, ' All j faith in' v;hat v/as right and what was wrbhg’sbe'iried 'Xike''
a gro-tesque mockery, 'But |v;ait I ! Of course that must be it, the' 'German

‘

people were merely biding ’their time', accepting Co'rmrnin'jtgt
’

’ t'yrafiifiy arid
"

* o
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awaiting the time vrhen they could t&row off the yoke of
slavery# However j the years passed, the Gexmian Volkspollzel was growing

in size as a great native Communist army , 'the East
German youth groups grew'up and flourished, and

still nothing happened* ' *
'

Then the news breaks, the beast is dead.Stalin
the Satanic mast^ of the Communist world is Ao
more# Surely this must be the time to strike,
while the underlings vie for power and the

iron grip has momentarily relaxed# The
momait we have all'been waiting for

arrives; strikes, slowdowns Li produc-
tion and open rebellion flare up in

the faces of the Russian Soviet *|S

and their Gerraan*^ewish cohorts#
The German Volkspolizei are
ordered to fire on their* ovm
people# This is the test# Which
is the stronger- ? ,

blood or
Communist indoctrination ?
The answer lies in your daily
papers# Over half of the” Peoples
Police” were dismissed for
failure to obey orders and Red
troops and tanks 'were called-in
to restore order# Blood haV^v^f^
out# Brother \d.il not ttam on
Brother# Once again there is hope#
The filthy line that was etched

at Yalta and Potsdam'by the ashes
of Churchill*s cigar, Roosevelt »s
cigarette, and Stalin *s pipe can
be erased and Germany ceui once
again be united# But American

I
help is needed if these sparks of

j
rebellion are to be fanned into a

T flame that will b\im away the
ji Commwist-Jewish cancer# America
'• must tiim a deaf ear to Jewish
' lies and turn her back on false
]
friends# For once America MUST

' JOIN HANDS WITH GERMANY AND
' TOGETHER WIPE OUT THE COMMDN
ENEMI#

FOR ONCE AMERICA MUST
AWAKEN TO THE FACT THAT GERMANY
IS HER natural FRIEND AND ALLY ON
THE EUROPEAN CONTINENT and that
the premise for victory in

.t o VJAR III lios in the
N#S,D.A#P the FIRST to FIGHT MILITARY GENIUS OP

Jewish*V/orld=Coramunism/ Join in the BERLIN
fight.,. Join the National Renaissance' Party /j RATHER THAN THE INTER-

ATIONAL BROTHELS of
Only through a policy of open military alliance can PARfe.','
these last two gre^t bastions of V/estem Civilization sTirvive# Awaken
America and look ajt the two roads before you. To the left the i*oad that
leads to destruotij^n at the hands of Jewish-bo^shcviks and to the RIGHT
the road that leads to friendship with Germany and salvation for V/estem
Civilization. THii/K Ar-ERICANS#,# AND MAKE YOUR CHOICE#
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THE OTISH C|®3 PIRACY TO UNDERtnNE AIERICAN FREEDOM
By,, James H.Madole* '

For 2000 ye^rs the Jewish race, tihat noisy minority which
*

invariably raises the most hullabaloo about democracy and civil rights
has been engaged in a deliberate conspiracy to ^silence, persecute, and
even, as in the case of Huey Long, to murder their critics,, The Jev?s
consider" themselves to be "God's Chosen People"., according to, Talmudic
teaching* All ,non-|Jev^s are referred to as "goyim”,, or cattle, who were
placed on this earjth to serve the Jew, Hence, crimes or outrages again-
st the Gentiles are of no more consequence than- crimes against a herd
of beasts* The'Talfnud is -very explicit and very revolting in its des-
criptions of what may be done to Gentile women and children# This Jew- .

ish Holy Book should be carefully read by our crackpot apostles' of tol«*
erance and brotherp.y love# '

.
I

Tv7o thpusanii years ago an infuriated mob of Jews dragged Jesus
Christ before Pontius Pilate^ the Roman Governor of Judea, demand-
ed His immediate crucifibcicn# Then, as now, they used a Gentile to do '

’

their dirty work for them# Then, as how: the assembled Je^-rs hurled fa-"
Ise charges againsjfc their intended victim; who had dared' to openly ex-
pose them as a race of liars in the service of the Devil, The Jews *

shouted: "He stirreth up the multitudes", "He consorteth- with sinners".
“He blaspheraeth" . "]'7hat further need have we of witnesses?" "This man

*

says He is the Christ—Away with Him—Crucify Him#"Compare, these tac-
tics of 2000 years| ago with JexTxy.ts present tactics of hauling a Pros-
pective victim into court and shouting such accusations as "Nazi"

.

"Fascist", and "xhate^noriger" *
'

; ,

»

The .Gospel, According to Saint John str^isses that Pilate want- '

ed to save Jesus but was compelled by the Jews to condemn Him as fol-
lows:

,

. 1
^rom thenceforth Pilate sought to release- him (Jesus); but '

the Jews cried out', saying. If thou let;this man. go, thou art not Caei
whosoever mafceth himself a king speaketh against Caesar.

Passover, and about the sixth hour:and'he (Pxlate) salth unto the Jews, BeholA yoiir Kingl But they crieA '

wSto them,
n

^ your King? the chief priests answered, we have no King
.but Caesar*j Then delivered he him therefore- unto them to be crucified#And they took Jesus 'and led him away#" ^ .

t-^roughout history,, the Jews have s,tirred up bro- '

then against brother ^d nation against nation, "all in the tmholy int-
3ii.tcrnational parasites. ,Tho Jewsuse -their power '•'h® P'^se to smear, degrade, and persecute all those

activities; in theW rialms of economicspeculation and in-^eraatlonal Intrigue# This sinister race of schemersuses the Gentile na'tions, both coloured and white, as pawns bn the

Itl5es^arFreS?hSJb^P«?”^^^?S®}4
PO^^^ics , They, do not c/jnsider them-

vart totoraSlSjSl Jewish
” as- parts of a .

a. .f*

American Jew considers himself as a fimctioning
'*'®,^hinks of his responsibility asan Amerlc^ citlze:^# That is why American Jev/ry .has used its vast oo-and political pov/er to force our cowardly Democratic and Rep-

ublican i^olitlclans to adopt a foreign policy wnich favoi^. the bastard

I y
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state of Israel, By favoring the Zionist nmrderers in Palestine v/c have
driven 300,000^000 jMoslems into the open arms of the Kremlin, All this
has been done in ordsr that a mangy mob of political prostitutes ban
continue to appeasb, the scum from the East Side Nev; York ghettoes. Is
this not one of the- manifold blessings of our so called ''American Dem-
ocracy''? Did Comrad|e Franklin D, Roosevelt not do us a great service
when he fertilized European soil with the blood of our sons and brought
over as substitutes^ the multitudes of refugee H^Tiios, Izzios, and Gar-
finkles allegedly slain by the Hitler regime? He even resurrected the
six million Jev/s slain by Hitler and gave them the prosperous businesses
v^hich your sons might have ov/nod were it not for that great crusade in
Europe which insured that ‘'Goverriment of the Hebes, by the Hebes, and
for the Hebes” sha.ll not perish from this earth.

The Jev;s have handsomely repaid the debt which they owe Am-
erica by selling us

j

out to their^'racial brothers in Soviet Russia, The^f
have all the good political jobs, they ride to work in Cadillacs \/hile
the Gentiles share the subways with our rather malodorous Porto Rican
brothers, and; in addition, if a Gentile v/ahts to v;ork ho must v/ork for
one of the- poor refugees murdered by Hitler^ This scatidalous state of
affairs is very similar to the conditions vdiich led to the rise of Hit-
ler in Germany, The American people wish to reclaim their natural res-
ources and economic wealth from this alien horde of T\-/enticth Centura-
carpetbaggers, '

i .

V/hereas; !in ancient times, the Jews levelled their venom ag-
ainst Jesus Christ, iHaman of Persia, and the Pharaohs of Egypt; thev
later determined to 'destroy the Hitlers, Francos, Mussolinis and Peronsii
Intense nationalism, or love of oner's o\m race and native land, ’ soells
doom to the Godless materialism of the Jewish Messiah Karl ^ferx, Henc'e
the Jews feared Adolf Hitler like the Devil fears Holy Water,

In America', the Jews succeeded in silencing such great patriots
as Father Charles Coughlin, Colonel Charles Lindbergh and General
Douglas Mac Arthur®

;

At present the entire force of World Je^^rry is out
to silence that courageous ex-marine,Senator Joseph McCa-rthy, Will the
American people stand behwid him or vrill he fold up like" the others’
Only the future will ' tell®

Patrio'v.sijoco? Because of difficulties with ourprinter we hdve missed out -on printing our regular Bul]|p:--Tn -p^r.
three nonths. The jee-.e:, UlLI, BE S2)'f TO TOuf We tev^J'ye^
mailing list and this ne-^ format will enable us to reach many morereaders both m America and abroad. Let -us know vour' onininrt
ing the articles' in this issue. Also please send fLahcial contr?b^?T!Ji^«i
which we can use, to fire moj-e broadsidec at fc.tsena Whatever you can today. Many thapks to all those who contributeregularly. Subscriptions cost |2,00, Membership cards cost ifti mSend your subscription,membership fee, or cont-ibutio-n

^ ^
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International Jewish-Cx)mmunism has alvrays been a threat to Aryan
|

Civilisation and tnat Great German Statesman ADOLF ’HITLER was the !

FIRST to combat this deadly enemy before the world. What Adolf Hitle
gave to the German Nation cannot be denied, VJhat National Socialism

|

bestov:ed upon the (j,erman people stands before the world as a monument
I

to all of the Western World. No one can change the deep intense >

nationalistic feeling that Adolf Hitler taught them to feel toward the
State. Nationalism is the only antidote to the poison of Jewish- '

World-Communism, The Western V7orld will never forget the struggle of
the K.S.D.A.P, in the early tv;enties,nor, v/ill they forget how foolish
some of them v:ere to oppose Adolf Hitlers Nev/ Order, Now we see that
Only NATIONALISM CAN NEUTRALIZE AND DEFEAT JEl'/ISH-INTERNATIONAL-
COiFlUNISM,! J

i

^ ^ . 1 /

Mr, James H.Madole,’
National Director,

National Renaissance Party :National‘ Headquarters:
224 East Main Street Beacon New Tork,,U,S,A,



fficial org^ of the Natidnal' Reiralssanoe Party devoted to a restora-{
^ i

^orican Republic^ the pi^servat'loh of American sovereigntyana the establishment of an Arabrlcan regime based on the principlesof racial nationalism and Social 'justlbe, .

'
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JEWISH SMEAR' ARTISTS SEEK TO SILENCE THE NATIONAL RENAISSAI'rCE PARTY
I 'By* James H» Madole •

During the past year every effort has j. VOO f\0 T'V I

bew made to silence and imprison the
officers of the National Renaissance’-'
Party* The sane infamous coterie of / ffr . 'v
Jwish hate mongers that spewed forth f ^ \their venom against Father Charles

'
’

'

' /
‘ \ yO' ' \

Coughlin, the America First Party, - '

/ - • ).
General Douglas MacArthur and Senator- I / ' ^ .

Joseph McCarthy, ard now 'sdefe.ihg''td>y A/ \ /place the National *Rena-isiuance—Pai^y ’• _ \ \ /
on Attorney General Drovmell»s ’ JS v '‘

li^i V . /v
subversive list, XA

That self styled crusader of X <

modera "liberal" thought the JE\7 Demie Yaroslaw- alias Barry 'Gray who
peddles his kosher wares nightly on both television and radio, has
attempted to stir up riots at our street meetings in Y.orkville* He has
urged that ow meetings 'Should be broken up by sending mobs of unrulyJewish scum into the crov^ds. The' results have been ,that- many, "izzies"

I

y^sre removed" by a vigilant police force v/^hil’e othdrs '^re silenced or
persuaded" to leave the area- by young patricrb-ic citizen's*

'

-Here are some, examples of "Barry *s" viicious-, agitation against our
.American movement.

.
In his daily column in tH leftist 'lieu -'York Post

he stated as followfe on 'Seotember 9,195*»*
‘

/



Pafee 2/

The undercover networlf of Pasci^t-thlnking outposts In America
^a|i this week extended to Louisvi^Ue. ;K*7. ' There a local Leader nam^d

J.W.Mitrtdiell, operating In collabdrStidn. wijth Torkville .rahlile-xwMer
Janies H, Madolej has established a 'hata-th^devr beachhead? '

”” Madole whose headqtiarters rUnunder the.' name of the National
Renaissance Party, operates frora-'Beacon New Tork, While enlarging his
hinterland anti-Semitic campaign,.' he faced the: threat of losing his'
Manhattan meeting -ground- the ‘ cottJOr of Sdth Street and York Avenue.?'

"Membership of this gang has' soared to 70^ (in the Parties :

Elite Guard,the strong arm of the N-R-P ) "Their secret meetings are
held each Thursday evening at a different, address where they wear
military outfit8,drink beer and plot' the ilext ehCOunter with the forces
of Democracy?"

!

The above article represents .'but one of many by this
Hebrew Huckster of "brottherly love"; "tolerance", and "fair play?

This Jew attempts to prove that all -merabers of the Parties uniformed
corps are beer guzzling bullies and that all the girls in 6ur movement
are merely prostitutes

,
this is typical of the Jev/ish mind.

Actually our young men and women are devoted party members
and American patriots i who have sacrificed time and money to stand up
in stri&et battles against the bestial Communist goon squads from Union
Square. Many of thesje boys have fought tooth and nail vrtien beset by
mobs of Godless Red hoodlums, girls have stood side by side vdth
the boys,

. . .i
•

The National Renaissance Party stands- for the strengthen-
ing of the Christian family and home, which we consider to be the buil-
ding block of Western Civilization, Hence it is quite unlikely that
we would permit . flagrant immorality to exist within our ovm ranks,
Barry Gray should exs^ine the* moral concepts of his ovm Jev'/ish Comrades
before condemning his betters. From v;hat. you see in the press and in
the Jew run theatres |we all have been given the idea that Jews have the
moral concepts of alley cats ,

This distortion of facts can also be noted in Jew^-Boy-
Barry^a constant and j increasingly vicious attacks on Senator Joseph
McCarthy, Grey's nightly radio snow has become a virtual forum for
Hebe politicians and! pseudo-intellectials (like the Jew-lover Professor
James H, Sheldon Adm^istrative Chairman of the Non-Sectarian\Anti-Nazi
League^ whose sole purpose is to vilify the covirageous ex-^narine from
Wisconsin, According to Barry Gray & Company, Senator Joseph McCarthy
and the National Renaissance Party rather than the Jevn.sh-World-Commun-
ist conspiracy are the main enemies of American Freedom • V/e can say
this much about Bc^ry, he is a good Jew, as Jevm goi.'and you can be sxire

that we v/ill do bur best to see to it that he does,.

German
Nationalists
rid their
land of
Jewish-
Commtmists
1933.



Jjhat Citizenship Ileans to the Jew,

j

By,Ifr,Hans Schmidt
Cjommander of the Elite Guard of the
iljational Renaissance Party,

To be citizens or subjects of a nation means very little
to the Je\/ish Race, j.t is lil.e a coat or hat to be v/orn'
vfhen convenient, T.t ma^f seem lib.e a broad charge to make,
but then let HISTORY SPEAK FOR IT5 E.IF.

For an example v;e will go bao): through the years to that
period of time between ''orld ''ar 1 and ’’orld '^ar 2. During
that, period the Jews that lived in France, Holland and various
other Jiuropean Nations received the same rights and privileges
as the host peoples of these nations. After the defeat of the
German Reich] in b^orld ’/ar II these same Jev;s returned to Fra-
nco, Holland

j

and other European nations and began to demand
that reparations be paid to the bastard state of Israel, which
had not existed during the course. of b'orld ’.7ar II. These repar-
ations v:ere to be paid by the German oeoole. These Jewish
claims were based on property damage and' loss of life, b'hy did
these Jews demand that payment should be made to Israel? \.'hy did
they not demand payment as French and Dutch citizens?

I

'The Jev;s preferred to send the money to their
world headquarters in Israel. They conveniently chose to forget
their French] and Dutch citizenship. So they just threw that old
hat out the windov/ (French citizenship) and remained what they
were in the first place; Jews, American Jews call themselves
Americans. Chances are if we lost tlie v^ar the reparations whiih
should be coming to America would be going to Israel instead, '

If citiaensriip didn^t mean anything to the French or Dutch Jew,
you oan bet f/our bottom 'dollar that it doesn't mean a thing to
the American Jev/ either, A Jew is, a Jev; and never v;ill be other-

wise, The Je^\'[ish Race is intent on! trea!:ing dovm all racial and
national barriers, Take the percentage of Jevrs and compare it
v.'ith the percentage of other minorities in any b’hite Nation and
you vrill be surprised to find how many have v/orraed their way
into important positions, './ith the.ir Liberalism and their rac-
ial nongrclilzation program that destfcys the racial culture of
a nation as jwell as their One-'.'orld doctrine which \J’ould \/’ipe

out the boundaries of nations and simplify the task of becoming
a traitor. The signs arc there for those v;ho care to look,

iThe Jews masquerade as a Religion, Yes, but theirs'
is a political religion. This religion is based on the Talmud,
the Jewish Cede Of Lav.'s, This evil boo!: derides the Gentiles as
cattle and refers to Jesus Christ and the Virgin I'lary in the

most obscene j manner,
Israel B-onds again demonstrate the dual allegiance of

the Jewish Race, Can ^'ou name any other minority that has such
a super du:er drive for money on behalf of a foreign nation,

i.'hy not buy tl.E, Bonds instead of Israel Ponds? A careful check
would probably reveal far more Israel Bonds x7ere sold than U,S,
Bonds,

j

The Jev;ish machine is centuries old and Communism



^tharweS ?fughrL*fa?!’!'!
^°°'' ^*>e Soveit spys

;

J®SKWITZ(JE,;) SOBELI, (jew)
GOLD (JE\-;) ESLEH (JEW)

'

' JUDITH COPLa'N,
ETHEL AND JfUL,IUS ROSEIBERG, . .

*

i
0 ALL JE';/S jij

BROTHMANN... JEl-JS J

an old ''Hebrew,
Jewish Karl Marx the founder of Comnunism v/as also

The Ameriqan people had better wahe un before it is too late
. f.hAf.-. HRRRl-l'r TR the *

Rernenber that: HEBREl'/ is the

I

RELIGION ill

ISRAEL is the
I NATION lUJ
I

T1 •

! and JE17 the RACE njU
NOTHING UILl! EVER CHANGE THIS PICTURE. J

» JIJ

i

Hans Schmidt
Commander of the Elite Guard of the
National Renaissance Party.

National Office: 221+ East Main St,
Beacon New York,

U.S.A.



^-j-dream of a world domination and work for the realize-
tion of that dream;

-j-control the financial and economic life of the v;orld;^ I

they have the povrer to instigate crises 'and unemployment,
in order to ruin individuals and States, and 'prepare
revolutions; JS/S are bom revolutionists and supply the
leadership of all great revolutions ;

,

I

*

\ A the creators, leaders,propagandists and'money-
Itoxism, Socialism, Communisn, Bolshevism;,

-

-
p<-iwant all nationalities and religions to dissappear,ln

jorder to bring forth the "V/orld Republic" which vrould
jdellver v;orld domination unto them;,

__ I

*

p-'-. ^hrough their powerful means of 'propaganda (cinema,
v' publishing houses ,nevrs agencies, organizations of all

sorts j) work fcr the choKing of national, racial and
religious sentiment, so as to bring do\m the civillzat-

^ ion built by the White peoples;,

are not nationals in whatever country they
^e !&ssentially JE7S and cannot think

r ens

;

,
i / «

^)-are at the very root of all troubles, all conflicts, all
revolts of the modem World; they gradually Judaiz other

'O' peoples by the influence of their organizations;,
1

)--ifant to immolate all peoples as vidtims for the health^ and survival of their Golden Calf;,
\ .

* * *
\

*

'xv-spoil, corrupt, decay, corrode,vilify and debase all of
what they touon;,

i

’

> Eire an alien race in America;,

may be, but
like other citiz-

-are an ALIEN RACE in America; .They are an
our national blood stream, and as such he
from oiir cultural, economic and political

alien VIHUS in
must be purged
life;.

.Americans;: Do! you want your descendants to look like JRJS ?? If not
tell your political and religious leaders how you feel' about this. The
interracial Jew politician*s are \-rorking with the Reds, It

intention to pollute Euid destroy the white race;U,SeS,R*s intention to pollute and destmy the white racei Subversives
control all communication in America and are influencing your children
to accept Jews, Be wise and keep your white children av/ay from Jews and
from mlxiM with Jews socially in schools REMEMBER THE JEl'7 IS A LOWER™ your famiet destroys YoraWHITE BIOOD FOR EIHER,,, ORGANIZE II STOP THE JE17 II
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SEGREGATION OR AMALGAMTION ;

By Robert B, Patterson.

Since 1776 .American, soldiers have been allowed the
privilege of fighting and' dying for their Covintry in units composed of
members of their own race. This made sense,. 'as it is' known that every-
v/here, even in lour northern racial paradise, the different races pre.~
dominantly CHOOSE to live) eat.,- sleep, work and have social intercourse
separate from ojther races. This ,! believe to be natural and in accord
with God^s Willi, as He could have made us all one race to start with
had that been His* desire. '

.

'

A couple of years ago, President Truman, at the insist-
anco of a minority pressure group, the NAACP, issued an execirbive order,’
integr.ating Negro soldiers into all units throughoitt| the -.armSd services.
Our s.pidiers_^from both races obpected''*but they had nb choice. This move,
benef.;i,ted neither race nor the armed forc.es. regardless of propaganda
by the NAA CP. Novi soldiering is nearly ^s' intimate as-,marriage. You ' '

use the same bathroorai' interchange clothes, eat from tl^ same utensils,
drin-k from the same canteen, court the same women, and teven sleep, under
tha game blanket on occasion on the battlefield., Now if -American sold-
iers, black and vih'ite, choose to do these things separately as civilians,
why\ should they be forced to do them collectively as soDdiers at the
expense of unit, morale. '

-

I- don»t believe the real NegrO viants to be forced on the
V.'hite people'or to have them forced on him, I can respect aind honor a
man without being forced to live*,-with hirt. In fact, ''Familiarity breeds '•

contempt/' - 1
'

.

'

, . ,

Further
j

I don’t believe ;vthe NAACP truly represents" the
A raerican'l^egroj It is headed' by' people of mixed race with skin as

promoting a breeding program for mixed raoes. I also Imovi that the*, av-
erage Southern Ne^o is' NOT consulted by the NAACP on' their policies
except vihen he ib told what to say,

Our Supreme Court may be about -to try to abolish segregat-
ion in public schools at the insistanc.e of this same NAACP, -I am' not •

,

going to send my| children to school with Ne^O children! The ratio ’

vihere I live I live is 70^5 .Negro- .to '3055' N^hite, and- integration would .

benefit ne.ither pace'. At 'this -moment ,. the^NSgro Children are goingto'
a brand new brick school

j
* and 'Ay little girl is ^going. to- afl'"'6'rd ram-

shackle frame building until the,J-/.bili©--schaol'"i's completed, ' The Negro
children are ceria.inly-iiot* befrig aiscriminated against here,

- - '•T'"'ara7nbt going to serve in the Army integrated with Negro
troops! I'will be proud to serve my country in any capacity regardless
of danger, but I j simply waftt the opportunity to serve with either a
nixed or a segregated unit,. If I am refused this choice, I V/ill be a
conscientious objector and will go to a labor camp or prison with viho-
ever the A r.my arid the NAACP decrees. I am i’eady to be judged by my
God and r.y countrymen, both black and white, I was a volunteer para-
trooper with 27 months overseas in V.forld I'/ar II, and was nervous but
not afraid many -dimes, I am not afraid' of the consequences of speaking
as a freedom loving American now, I know there are many^ both black
and vihite, viho feiel as I do, I pray to. God that my President will re-
create a few all b^hite units so that wo may serve our nation again on
the battlefield in the event of war, i
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^BARGAIN SAIJE”^

All over the
\/orld today no
natter where
you may be, from
France to Eng-
land, from Ger-

many to Calcu-
tta, you will
see leaflets &
posters telling
you that” PEACE’'

may be had 'for
the asking.

All that you
have to do is
agree v;ith the
Jewish-C ommun-
ists and their
Gentile leckey
the”Brother-

’

hood Babblers'i^
Let them have
your country,
your ' home ,your
v:ife . and your

,

,

freedom# in exH
change they
v;ill give you
” PEACE"

,

A PIECE OF RED|

SLAVERY ’ ’

Message To American Patriots

1
The National Renaissance Party is sending out an

ever increasing anJount of literature both in Amerxea ®nd overseas, Mr

JoseU McCarthy. Write yo^ protests to: Mr. Barry Gray,

lU Dorchester Roal.^New^nocJelle.^NewJo^.^^

,VsWp
?eSr- o?„trlhu.

tion without dPlayito:
rEMAISSAHCE PARTI

Z2h EAST MAIN STREET

Beacon, m york

i.. J '
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THE DESTINY OF AMERICA

James H* Madole
1

The early American arrived at a land of which he knew nothing. He did not

know its geography, its fertility, its climate, its dangers, lii the North, he en-

coimtered forests, rocky soil, and vdnters of a rigor he had not known before. In

the South, he met with swamps, malaria, and deiise forests. Everywhere he encountered

the hostile savage with his scalping knife and ,his warfare against women and chil-

dren. In little groups, these early Americans Icleared the forests, and biiilt homes

and forts. The men plowed the fields with rifles slung over their shoulders, and 3n
the house, the vdfe wkit about her duties with ‘a loaded weapon near at hand. There

were ships to and from Europe, and the colonials could have Left their hardships and

gone back — but they would not admit defeat.
;

Out of these colonials was bred the Mnuie Man. Minute Man! These American
farmers were ready at’ a minute »s notice to abandon the plow and seize the gun. They
knew that the hour of their political independence was at hand and instinctively
they prepared for it. When the moment arrived^ with a British order to arrest two
of their leaders, the Minute Men assembled before daybreak at Lexington to face the .

British force sent to seise them. Though heav^y outnumbered they stood their ground
in the face of Major Pitcaim*s order to disperse. "If they mean to have a war,"
said Captain John Parker, leader of the Minute j Men, "let it begin herel"

Begin it did, and for 8 long years it continued. Concord, Bunker Hill, Boston,
Ticonderoga, Quebec, ^ew York, Long Island, Harlem Heights, White Plains, Fort Lee,
Fort Washington, Valiey Forge, Trenton, Princeton,. Brandywine, Saratoga, Stony Point,

Savannah, Camden, The Cowpens, Yorktown — these names recall at once the terrific
odds against which the colonials fought, the low points to which their fortunes
reached, and the sileiat and steadfast devotion} of the troops. At Valley Forge, the
men vxere but half-clad, and rations, when there was;food issued at all, were slim.

Sickness was rife, arid mortality was high. Yet no one thought of surrender. General
Washington said of tliem: "Naked and starving as they are we cannot enough admire
the imcomparable patience and fidelity of our soldiery.*'

No nation has produced individual soldiers to excel, Nathaniel Greene, General
]{nox. General Sullivan, John Stark, Nicholas Herkimer, Anthony Wayne, Daniel Morgan,

John Paul Jones, nor greater patriots than John Dickinson, Richard Henry Lee, Johii

Adams, Benjamin Franklin, John Rutledge. These are but a few. The .spirit which
animated these heroes is part of the white race, and it will last irfiile this race

lasts. It waits for its reawakening upon the coming of great events to American soil
once more. When the fields of this continent pe visited once again by the stem
creativeness of war 4" war for the independence and the liberation of the pristine

American colonial spirit — the world shall see that Americans are not the weak-
vjilled, self-interested, pleasure-mad morons that Hollywood has tried so desperately
to make them.

!

;

' '

It was the individual imperialism of thej frontiersman-type that actually opened
up and conquered the North American continent,} Explorers like George Rogers Clark
and John Fremont preceded the frontiersman into the wilderness, and he followed into

the hostile land with its lurking warlike savages. With slung rifle he took wife and

children and all his earthly belongings into the land ahead, unknown, unsettled,

unplowed., Daily he surmounted a thousand dangers, he lived in the face of Death.



I

at once e:q}lorer, warrior^ minister» doctor« judge, and

reached the Pacific, wd then he looked toi«ard Alaska and

The tragic defeat of the Federalists by the less worthy among the post-Revolu-

tion generation made it possible for sectionalisia to. arise ih America, and out of

sectionalism issued the disastrous '•V/ar Between the States.** Tha^t war proved only

that the heroic t^e of American occurred everywhere in' this broad land. The only

lesson we can learn frm the sacrifice is that b^-mbuthed agitators of. the vicious

stamp of Theodore Parker and Horace Greeley are papable of consigning nations to the
flames in order to actualize their fantastic equalit^ian theories.

i i
_ , -

^

During the conquest of the continent, small carping voices were continually
raised against the heroic performance. Congressmen laughed at the idea of governing
a region so far away as the distant Pacific coast.

,
The Poets Lowell and. Whittier

and the agitators Garrison and Phillips did their best to bring about a sectional
i«ar during all of the f^0*s and 50*s. Calhoun's attempt to annex Texas was defeated
by the Congress. Small minds were against the Mexican War and the acquisition of
the Southwest. They opposed the acqxiisition of ;Hawaii, of the Phillipines, of the
Cuban protectorate. After the War Betvrcen the States, this type of mind, repre-
sented by men like Summer and Stevens, wanted to treat the Southerners as, an alien
and inferior people and to gloat over them vdiile placi^ the conqueror's foot on
their necks.

This intrepid type whojvras

settler, advanced until he

the westward islands.

This type of mentality still survives in America. Today it still fights
against greatness and heroism. Today it teaches the doctrine of liberalism with its
pacifism, its love for| the inferior and misbegotten, its internationalism \Aiicii makes
a virtue of treason, its hatred of all vrtio possess strong national feelings, its
toothless desire for racial equality, and its tolerance of everything and everyone,
particularly the alieri and the unfit. Today this type of mind — namely, all those
to whom liberal doctrines appeal — are working for the anti-American forces, vdiether
consciously or not. The sub-Americans are In the service of America's inner enemy.

We have seen the spirit of the white race: the .spibit of divine discontent and

.

solf-help, the spirit .of seH-reliance, of fearlessness in the face of ^eat danger,
the fee^g of racial [superiority, the urge to great distances and the will to con-
quer all that lies between, the spirit of the A^. To' the true American, his is a

imte^nation, and not a set of
|

principles, of ."four freedeans”, or
a >world-policemm . Of this feeling was every great American: Washington, Hamilton,
Henry Clay, Robert E. ^e, Sam Houston, The American, soldier shows in every war that
even today this true American type survives. t

.
J w***-

But tod^ the ti|ue Americ^, the former great leaders* have been displaced byMorganthaus, feekielsj^ Paswlskls, Cohens, Frankfurters, Goldsmiths, Lubins^Berles^^
Schenks, Edelstelns, Baruchs, Goldwyns, Mayers, Strausses, LiUenthals, ffiLlUnans,
Rosenmans, Lehmanns, Rosenbergs, Eisenhowers. ^

’

We know the true American and we know the liberal' — the sub-type within thewMte race. Let us now look at the third group, which came here ,on]y yesterday and^ch today is linked with the liberals, the Internationalists, the class-warriors,
the subverters of Ameij'ioa's white, European traditions. .This group makes . vise of ,

American slogans and ^erlcan Ideas ^ but that cannot conceal its alien provenance

e

Let us measure the simifioance of the newcomers and examine their history. -

f
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j

THE HISTORY OF THE JEW '

Tlie culture which produced the Jewish nation arose in Asia Minor around 100

B.C. This culture pjroduced many nations, all of them, so far as we are concerned,

similar to the JewsL These "nations*’ were not nations, at all in our sense of the'

word, fpr they! had no hcmieland. Citizenship in this alien type of nation iras. , ,

gained by being a believer in the. religion of the group. Jevfs, Marcionites, Qios-

tics, Mohammedans -|- all these were nations, and .to all of them membership in the

nation w;as gained by being a believer. Intermarriage with non-believers was for-^-

bidden, and this inbreeding for two thousand 'years has made it possible today to .

pick out the Jew by! his countenance. Thus, for the Jew, raois and religion became
identical, and if the Jew loses his religion, ,ho loses little for he: still, remains
a Jew by race.; The unity of the race is not destroyed even though the great masses
of the Jews become atheists. '

After the dispersion of the Jews throughout Europe and Russia, they were en-
tirely cut off fromj any contact with nations similar to themselves. They shut
themselves up in the ghettoes of the cities and lived ccmpletely unto theneelves.
There they had their own religion, their own law, their own language, their own
customs,' their own diet, their own econongr, .Since they irere novriiere at home, every-
\iThere was equally hjsme to them.

,

'

.

The early European nations felt the Jew to be as totally alien as he felt his
surroundings to be.

j

The Anglo-Saxons, the Goiths, the Lombards, the Franks, all,
despised the usurious infidel. A popular rhyme of Gothic, times portrays the three
estates as the creation of God, and the usurious Jew as the creation of the Devil*
Crusaders on their i«fay to the Holy Land carried out vrtiolesale massacres of Jews.
Every European king

|

at one time or another robbed the Jews and drove them from his
domain. .For 400 years the Jew was shut out from, England. When he was alibwed back,’
centuries more, passed before he acquired or wmted civil rights of Englishmen.
This persecution of jthe Jew that went on for 1,000 years took different forms —
robbery through forced fines, extortion, exile, massacre — and it has' had one de-
termining, unchangeable result: it has reinforced in the Jew his original hatred
for Christian civilization to the point where it is the. sole content and meaning of
his ,c:cistence. This hatred is the breath of Hfe to the Jew. He wants to tear down
everjdihihg which surrounds him, every Western' form of life, every Western idea. For
a thousand years he icringed before the Europem master, who was so unassailable in
his superiority. Tlje figure of Shylock, drinking his gall and biding his time,
talcing his usury and saving the coins which represented to him' the means of his
liberation — this is the symbolic figure of the Jew for a thousand years. This
consuming hatred on the part of the Jew is one of the most important facta in, the
world today. The Jew is a world power. How did this come about?

THE RISE OF THE,JEW TO POWER

It was the Industrial Revolution in Europe ^d America which enabled the Jew,
from having been Shylock for a thousand years,' the despised and cringing usurer, to
become the type of the modem Jew, the cin^a dictator,! the tyrant of the Inmost. -

thoughts of 100,000,000 Americans. The Jew had been thinking in terms of economics
and money for a' thousand years before Europe and America began to develop a money
civilization. Consequently when money stepped out as the supr^e force, the Jew
shot upward like a meteor. There was still a jbaiTier however to his complete con-
quest of power. The

I

heathen, the outsider, was still barred from civil rights. Of
old he had not sought them, but now they were necessary if he was to conquer the
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master of yesterday*, Nation after nation succumbed to the principles vdilch the
butchers of the French Revolution preached, and which the Jew took up and excitedly
shouted Over the world* A money civilization wants no aristocracy to stand in its

way, so Money and Jew preached equality* Nor must there be any barriers 'to the era- •

ployment of money, so the Jew preached liberty* He sought to lose his mark as out-
sider, for in his new role he wanted to be accepted as a member of whatever nation
he might be among, so that he might conquer the power for his revenge* So he
preached fraternity for others and the brotherhood of man*

But his ’'equality" meant only a new Inequality — the dictatorship of the
Master of Money over !the economic slave tied to his bench with a wage-chain* His
"liberty" meant that jthe Jew was free to squeeze out the life-blood of nations
through usury and financial dictatorship* The "brotherhood of man" — that meant
that the Jew was to bje accepted as an equal — but that he was to maintain his ancient
unity and desire for revenge* Now the point has been reached where he steps out and
asks for special privileges — and gets tliemS Yesterday he denied aristocracy —
today he affiims it —7 and he is the new aristocrat ft Did not Albert Einstein,
before whom Americans

: are supposed to bow and scrape, write in Colliers Magazine an
article entitled "Vftjyjthe Jew is Superior"? And did not the white American, afraid
to think for himself any longer, read it and believe?

i

The Jew did not iconceive nor organize modem industrialism* No more did he
orgwize liberalism* But when these two things had become realities, he cleverly
insinuated himself into the new social and economic fabric which arose, and he has
now identified himself with the rapacious capitalism of the sweatshop, and with the
dishonest and revolting "democracy" of the type where Tweedledum opposed Tweedledee,
and the Jew cares not which wins for he nominates them both.

There was a great danger to the Jew in this removal of all barriers between
him and the host nations. This danger was assimilation of the great mass of Jcvre.
If^this were to occur, jthe Rothschilds, Baruchs, Frankfurters, Rosenmans, Guggen-
helms, Schiffs, Lehmanns, Cohens — all these would be leaders without foUcvfers*
They vrould lose their irustworthy followers vdio could penetrate everywhere and
spread the influence of the Jew. One fruitful source of taxation would be gone.
So the word "assimilated" became a term of contempt used by arch-Jevre to describe
other Jevrs who were losing their Jewish feelings and instincts. The Jew, with his
tTifo thousand years behind him, v/as faced ivith a perilous situation. No mere money
manipulation could cope with this emergency* In this situation, the Jewish leaders
invented Zionism. 1

ZIONISM AND THE PINNACLE OF JEl'/ISH PO\'lER
I

It was a political master-stroke on the part of the Jew to bring out the move-
ment known as Zionism. |Its ostensible aim was to seek a "national home" for the
Jew, a plot of ground to which all Jews would theoretically return and there settle.
Since the idea seemed to be to make the Jews into a nation like America, one vdth
geographical boundaries,; it seemed a praiseworthy movement to Americana. It seemed
to promise the end of this Jews as the shifting sand dunes among nations, and to
herald their establishment as a civilized nation. Hence unlimited Zionist activity
and propaganda could be parried on among the Jews by their leaders, and no suspicior
was aroused in the mindsi of the host nations.

I
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But the real aim of Zionism was merely to save the Jew, viierever he was,
assimilation by the We|Stem peoples, the Europew and American people* It enabled
their leaders to unite^ the Jews finnly, to prevent assimilation by giving the Jews
a political aim to follow* The spurious quality of the movement is shown by the fact
that almost no Jews were moved to Palestine* A few only were moved, for commercial
and political reasons and to conceal the Zionist fraud, but the millions remained
in America and Europe.

i
The real aim of Zionism — to reaffirm and perpetuate the

solidarity of the Jew has bew successful, Zionism has become the official policy
of the Jewish entity, wd its ascendancy means, as far as the simple, ozviinazy Jew
is concerned, that he is an utter slave in the hands of his leaders* It is probably
superfluous to mention; that no leading Zionist has gone from his position of power
in white America back to Palestine. Nor need it be pointed out once more how few
out of the millions of] Jews driven from Europe have gone to Palestine. Almost to a
man, they have come to j America, their land of promise, the last base for their
power, the last place for their revenge,

I

The invasion of Palestine, strategically important though it is, nevertheless
stands in the shade of | the vast invasion of America. During the short half century
since Jewry adopted Zionism, some ten millions of Jews have been dumped on the s
shores of North America to displace Americans biologically and economically, to live
parasitically on the American organism, to distort the social and spiritual life of
the nation. The volume of the invasion has been such that even the slumbering,
politically-unconscious white American has begun to blink his eyes and look around
him in amazement, as he becomes gradually cognizant that his native land has passed
into the possession of |scheming, power-hungry, money-rubbing, total aliens.

The alien has his own press, in which he reveals those things which the demo-
cratic-liberal press dutifully conceals at the behest of the Jew. Pick up at randcaa
an issue of the "Contemporary Jewish Record" — that for June 1941. On page 282
we are told how Jewish educators are canbatting successfully •’the un-American movement
of lOO;^ Americanism". On page 259 a member of the American Jewish Committee joyfully
reports that because of the hostility between American and Jew the successive \raves
of Jewish immigrants "wall develop Into a cohesive American Jewish community". The
article "The Jevrish Qnigrant — 1941*’, describing the arrival of the Jew in America,
says; "Our sole conclubion is that when the emigrant has finally arrived at his
destination, he can consider himself at the entrance to Heaven", (sic).

Seven million of ithese immigrants have arrived at their "entrance to Heaven"
since 1933. There is admitted hostility between them and their host-people. The
Jew opposes 100^ Americanism. Yet he calls his arrival here his "entrance to Heaven".
How is this?

1

THE RISING INFLUEI'ICS OF THE JEW IN AMERICA

I

The North American continent was discovered, explored, cleared, plowed and
settled by the individual imperialism of members of the European-Amerioan white race.
The political independence of America was won, and the industrial-technical system
of the continent was planned and built by the white race. The American merchant
marine was built and sent into the seven seas by white men. Every creative idea in
whatever realm — political, economic, technical, religious, legal, educational,
social — that has been Ibrought forth on this continent has originated with, and been
developed by, members of the white liuropean-American race. America belongs spiritu-
ally, and will always belong, to the VJestem Civilization of which it is a colonial
transplantation, and no jpart of the true America belongs to the primitivity of the
barbarians and fellaheen outside of this civilization, whether in Asia Minor, the
Far East, or Africa. i
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And vet, even tlhough the Jew was not present at Valley Forge, though

v»s nofa/fei Orlearja 16U, nor at the aamo, nor at Bull Bun

Vine, nor at Guantanamo Bay or Manila, even thoush he took nojp&it in the

of the continent - ih spite of this complete dissociation of the Jew from th.^^^

teerican past, it is .a stark and gruesome fact that Meri(^
"^n^se

Jew. VJhere Americans' hold office, they hold it at the pleasure of the Jew, and use

ITdn deference to his policy. Baruch argues with Rosenman on the steps of tg

IJhite House - once t;he residence of Washington, Madison, Adjns ^ 2 Xs^ L
Merica is thus determined. LaGuardia calls Lehman by a Yi

-imnrir+<?

public. As la\*jyer, t^he Jew brings in excessive litigation; as ju ge, p

chicanery into the adtoistration, and has the power to Prono^ce ^
Americans. A rabbi s;tates: "The ideals of Judaism ^d_ the ideals

are one and the same.j" And the "Jewish Chronicle (April 4, 9)
nn-^ori-

ideals of Bolshevism jare consonant with the finest ideals of Judaism . The n o ~

ous rabbi Wise annourtces, "I have been an American for 6? years, but I have been c.

Jew ^-or 6,000 years".! The "Jewish Chronicle" tells us; "The Jews in America are

100^ Jewish and 100^ lAmerican". These schizophrenic percentages resolve th^selves

into the thesis of tlie rabbis that Judaism, Trotskyist Bolshevism, and Americanism

are one and the sameJ The synagogues have a parade of liberals — sub-toericans

with defective instiricts — come before them to parrot b&ck at them their ovm view-

point.
I

The Jew numbers! approximately 10^ of the North American population, but in the

Second World War, a war fought solely for Jewish interests, a war of his fomenting,

a war to increase hisj power, the conscripts in the American Army were only 2% Jewish,

according to official records. Neither in his assmed role of American, nor in his

actual status as membier of the Jeid.sh Culture-State-Nation-Race-People, was he will-

ing to risk his bloodj, even in his own war. In the fighting forces he limited his

participation to the jadministrative branches: Judge Advocate, Medical, Quarter-

master, Finance. In the American Army Jewish conscripts have an unconditional right

to a furlough for Passover, for Yom Kippur, for Rosh Hashanah. The induction of

Jews into the Army, is! <ielayed over Jewish holidays — "to avoid undue hardship".

The Central Conferende of American Rabbis in the 47th annual convention in New York
addressed a resolution to the American Congress asking that Jews be exempted from
conscription "in accordance with the highest interpretation of Judaism"J

Ih the publicly supported educational institutions for higher learning, the Jew

is driving out the native American student. In the free universities, such as Wayne

University and City Cpllege of New York, the Jew’s possession is complete. The Stock

Exchange presents a similar picture. The New York Exchange is dormant on Jewish
holidays. The Officers Reserve Corps is ever more penetrated by the Jew. The police

forces of the large cities are \mder his control, and the Federal secret police en-

force his bidding. He commands the National Guard in the populous states.

How has this come about? How has the native American been driven from the
positions of representation, of power and respect in his own lind? How has he been
chased out of the professions, out of government, of .the universities, out -of the
sources of public information? How did the interloper frean Asia, the ghetto-creature

from Kishnev, attain to his eminence vrtiereupon he holds in his hands the decision of

war or peace, and decides who are America’s friends and who are America’s enemies?

Two things are Responsible for this situation in which America finds itself

serving as a mere tool in the hands of an alien. First is Liberalism — the enemy
of national greatness, the virus that eats up national feelings. Liberaflism is the
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doctrine that everyone is equal, everyone acceptable, the doctrine that the botched,

the misbegotten are equal to the strong and the superior, that there are no foreign-

ers and no distinctions. Liberalism gnaws away at the structure for which patriots

and great leaders ^ave their lives and fortunes. To Liberalism, America is a

l-;elting~pot’», a d\imp heap for the world’s human refuse. When the white race in

Europe drives out iihe Jew, he goes to America where weak heads and inferiors who

are jealous of tha^ to which they are not equal have laid down for him the red car-

pet of Liberalism, land on this carpet, the Jew has advanced to supreme power in the

short half a century since he first discovered that America is a fine host for ^
enterprising parasite. Liberalism is the inversion of that 100^ Ameid-canism which

the Jew hates.
I

But mere Liberalism alone does not account for it. The second factor has

been the aggressive unity of the Jew, his cohesiveness bom of hate, which has

welded him together: and organized his forces for his mission of destruction. By

virtue of the cohesiveness of the Jewish entity, at once Culture, State, Nation,

People, Race, Religion, and Society, the Jew
,
conquered the cinema industry, the

news—gathering associations which controls all "news** and journalistic opinion, the

periodical and booki press, and the radio networks. When it became obvious the

•’Republican” party was about to lose the 1932 election, he cleverly insinuated him-

self into the "Democratic” party, and placed his candidate in the Presidency* This

was the Revolution of 1933, but since it had occurred in the form of a simple change

of parties, the politically-unconscious American remained unaware.

In 1933 descended upon Washington the swarm led by Baruch, Lehmann, Morgenthau,

Frankfurter, Niles and Rosenman* ]ii their train were thousands of Paswolskis,

Ilessersmiths, Lubins, Berles, Fortases, Lilienthals, Cohens, Ezekiels, Silversteins

et al, and bringing iup the procession came enough lesser Jews, deracine liberals,

teclinocrats and aliens to double the population of the capital city within a few

y02,rs o
j

Between the cracks in the pavement the Jew recruited a thousand sub-Americans

as ”radio commentators”, newspaper "columnists”, and professional propagandists to

disseminate the world-outlook the Jew considered appropriate for the American. A

multiplicity of government bureaus came into existence, necessarily staffed with

Jews. The Jew souglit to bring under his control every factor of public expression

and influence, thus jbo malce oure that never again would there be a free national

election, for he didl not intend to relinquish his power, so long dreamt of, and now

at last real, through the free play of any constitutional game of parties and

majorities. He purged the central government of whoever could not be led by the

nose, or bought. Whb opposed was shouted down, smeared with vile labels, and so

silenced. i

Thus America was given a Semitic countenance.
I

The white American listens to the music the Jew has chosen for him. He reads

the books the Jew allows him to, and sees the plays edited for him.
^

Thus his

thoughts are those put into his head by his new master, and so it finally came that

this politically-unconscious American, this policital child, saw the significance

of the great earth-sliaking events just as the Jew wanted him to see them. Vlhoever

is an opponent of the Jew is painted as the enemy of America.
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Occasionally! for a moment , the Jei^r drops his disguise and appears as himself#

His press has referred to Hollywood as ®*the glittering ghetto”# Andre Siegfried^

in his book ‘'America Comes of Age” already in 1927 wrote that New York was a Semitic

city* The Jew teaches that he is mentally superior! and vrlth this myth he awes

Americans. i

1

America must disassociate her future foreign policy from the diabolical

machinations of World Jewry and become again a functioning part of the White Europ-

ean family of nations. We must realize that the nations which vre destroyed in

VJorld V/ar II, at 'the command of our alien Jewish masters, were in reality our

natural allies against World Bolshevism in Europe and Asia# Can the decadent French

or the Socialist ‘ minded politicians of ”Merry Old Ehgland” provide us with a so^d

military bulwark i in Europe? Can the tattered remnants of Chiang Kai Shakes National-

ist Anny hope to i reconquer the Chinese mainland when faced by a superbly equipped

Chinese Communist Army of over ten million men backed up by a Communist indoctrin-

ated peasant population of 600,000,000? Can America, itself, hope to win a war

against a foreign Eurasian Communist Etapire with a population of nearly 900,000,000,

when every department of our government, eveiy educational institution, md every

source of communication with the public is either directly dominated or infiltrated

by pro-Communist iJews and their "liberal minded” Gentile allies?

Let us face realities# The modem Judas in our midst is the Jewish Race#

In order to blind the eyes of Soviet Russia in our midst we must strip the Jew of

his citizenship thus making it impossible for him to hold positions of t;rust and

security# If this measure is not taken the entire American populace will continue

to harbor in its inidst a shrewd and calculating parasite imbued with a centuries

old hatred of Christian Civilization# Our youth will continue to emerge from our

public schools as perverts, degenerates and criminals rather than as potential^

scientists, artists, statesmen, and industrial workers of the future# Our senile

politicians will continue to sell their people into the golden chains of interest

slavery rather than to perfonu acts of outstanding patriotism without desire for

any other award than the joyous acclaim of their people# Heroic deeds of self-

sacrifice will be replaced by acts of greed and lust# The proud American Eagle

which once ruled over "the land of the free and the home of the brave” will nov;

reign over the Jeittsh Paradise of the hock shop and the $100 a night "call girl”#

The Cross of Christ which today still manages to stand erect over some of our

churches will be rjeplaced by our new symbol of Divinity, THE DOLLAR BILL#

Americans destiny lies in her racial unity with a White Christian Europe# It

goes without saying that the steel for that military and racial alliance lies in the

military genius of Berlin rather than the international brothels of Paris# Paris,

seat of a once great Napoleonic Einpire, where today a cringing, fawning Jew,

"Premier” Mendes-France, is hailed as a hero for stirrendering in record time the re-

mainder of French Colonial glory in Asia# That ardent Roosevelt disciple in the

VJhite House, knowni on the golf links as Dwight Eisenhower, considers this French Jew

a rare example of statesmanship and a worthy ally in the struggle against the

Colossus from the ^st#
i

America’s destiny lies in her youth, the heroes who fought in Europe, the

South Pacific and Korea. These are the men who must unite behind the lightning bolt

banners of the National Renaissance Party and prepare for the day when we can drag

forth our traitors
;

from every nook and cranny in this great nation and give them a

taste of old-fashioned American pioneer justice. We will show no mercy for these

lying, cringing. Judases are responsible for an endless array of lonely graves
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scattered across the hellholes of Europe and Asia, they are responsible for inmmei^

able empty chairs at family dinner tables, they are responsible for oceans of

mothers* tears, they have betrayed the flag which they were sworn to uphold. These

Tifentieth Century judases received far more than thirty pieces of silver. There-

fore, in the name of your fallen comrades, in the name of the precious flag for

which you fought, and in behalf of your loved ones, I appeal to you, the American

Veterans, join us today and take back the reins of government from these latter-day

political prostitutes. This country belongs in the hands of those vAio shed their

blood for it. Americans Destiny lies in becoming the political and military master

of the Western World. The sole alternative lies in Ccmmunist slavery and the

cultural and economic esqjloitation and enslavement of our people by the Eternal Jew.

A MESSAGE TO OUR READERS

Our Bulletin ;has fallen behind for two very good reasons. First, we had to

move our entire headquarters from Beacon, New York to New York City. This took

considerable time and money. Secondly we became afflicted with an old difficulty

besetting Nationalists, namelyj trouble \tith our upstate printer. Let me assure

all our readers, bc^th in America and abroad, that there subscriptions will be moved

up accordingly. No one stands to lose a nickel who has invested in our movement.

We put a great deal of time and research into our article, **THE DESTINY OF
AiiERICA”. For those who would like e::tra copies, the cost is one dollar per 10
copies. Order some for your friends. Help to gain new subscribers. Above all, if

you can possibly afford it send a contribution to the party today. We have many
splendid articles piiled up here waiting to go to press, hivest in America*s future
by sending whatever you can to;

j

' NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

I

BOX 137 - PLANETARIUM STATION
: NEW YC.ffi 24, NEW YORK

I


